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� CONTINUING MAIL & BREEZE

�OYOTES ARE

But Dere�s a Trapper
Who Gets Them

CURIOSITY may have killed the cat. It
certainly kills the coyote. That is the
conclusion of O. L. Berry, Leavenworth,

who probably is the only professional coyote
trapper in Kansas.
He became a professional trapper thru a

sincere desire to be helpful to others. Several
years ago coyotes became a serious menace.

to farming in the county. They were causing
annual losses to livestock and poultry totaling
thousands of dollars. Sheep raising became
so hazardous farmers completely dropped out
of the business. Turkey raising, just getting a

good start, also was threatened. Somethinghad to be done.
, Jay Leonard, secretary of the Leavenworth
Chamber of Commerce, had heard that pro
fessional trappers were proving successful in
Missouri and some other states. He investi
gated. The Department of the Interior, he
found, would pay one third the cost of a trap
per if the state and county would assume the
other two thirds of the expense. A federal
law provides that states and counties can
work with the department.on this basis. But
neither Kansas nor Leavenworth county had
any funds set up for such a project.
Folks over in. Leavenworth found them

selves right back where they started. The
Leavenworth Times took up the problem and
gave considerable publicity to the damage
being done and asked for suggestions on
what to do.

.

Then Mr. Berry stepped into the p\cture.
A retired. Ar� man; he had been a game
warden at Fort Leavenworth and had years

; of trapptng=expertence, altho most of it was.

"

.. .for "game animals. He offered to see what he� could do about cleaning up the coyote menace,
"I know. of no other way I could be of more
help to my friends and neighbors," he told
Mr. Leonard. .

Now, trapping coyotes is no job for an ama
teur. No one knew that better than Mr. Berry,
who thought then, and still does," that the
coyote is the craftiest animal of them all.
Having previously become acquainted with

Sam Shultz, a government trapper in Platte"
County, Mo., Mr. Berry turned tohim for help.

This is one of 2Q coyotes cought
near the Bell schoolhouse, in
Leavenworth county. Twenty
five coyotes have been trapped
on one farm, that of Ed Bott.

Trapped on a haystack near

Basehor, this coyote will kill no
more farm animals or fowls in
Leavenworth county. Farmers cp-

preciate Mr. Berry's help.

He went to Platte county and spent several
months traveling with Mr. Shultz. He studied
the habits of coyotes, how to make his sets,
and how to prepare a scent that would lead
coyotes to their'death.
After thoro preparation for the job, he re

turned to Leavenworth and announced that
he was ready to go to work. The Chamber
of Commerce purchased some traps and ar
ranged with the rationing board to allow him
the necessary gasoline.
With this meager help, Mr. Berry began

trapping coyotes in June, 1944. From then to
January 1, 1945, he caught 115 grown coyotes
and 20 pups. The Department of the Interior
considers more than 60 coyotes a year as tops
for professional trappers.
Financing the Leavenworth county trap

ping program was a problem at first, and still
gives some concern. The only income Mr.
Berry had at the start was the bounty, plus
sale of the hides. [Continued on Page 20]

O. L. Berry, left, professional
coyote trapper in Leaven�
worth county, smiles at Carl
Dietrich, Leavenworth county
farmer, as the 2 men display

a night m.arauder.

Here are iast a few of the
115 coyotes trapped by Mr.
Berry between June, 1944,
and January, 1945. It takes
a lot of skill and patience to
trap these smart invaders of

the farm.



FOR your tractor ••• for
your truck i •• for your

car, and foreveryother farm
use, there is a Firestone tire
engineered and built to do
the job-and to do it better
than any other tire made.

There are certain definite
reasons" hv Firestone tires
perform better and last
longer. One is Firestone's

understanding of farm tire

requirements based on

years of experience in the
farm tire field. Another is
the never-ending Firestone
research and development
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U.tele SIiUt Says •••
No Egg Dumping
Farmers need not worry about dis

posal of between 75 and 100 million
pounds of frozen eggs left to egg
driers whose war contracts have been
canceled. All of this will be exported
�)J" otherwise disposed of In an orderly
::1a.l1ner._ There will be no dumping,
says Pl"JA.

J.\leet Clothing Demand

Immediate heavy demand for low
price clothing for millions of service
men and women returning to civilian
life will be met by WPB's low-priced
garment program. Special ratings are
being given manufacturers to obtain
fabrics for this needed low-cost cloth
ing.

j\lore Building
Restrictions on all farm construc

tion, except for farm houses costing
more than $1,000, were removed Octo
ber 1. World War II veterans still will
get preference certificates for new
farm machinery and construction ap
plications for new farm houses.

program to build the best
today - and make it still
better tomorrow. And still
another vitally important
reason for the superiority
of Firestone tires is the fact
that they are built by the
finest craftsmen using the
finest materials that science
andmachines can produce.
You can save time,

money and do a better job
of farming if you specify
"Firestone" every time you
buy a tire for your farm.
From now on make it a

Firestone.

It is reported that CCC has estab
lished a quota of about 180 million
bushels of wheat for export to Europe
over a 6-months period at a rate of 30
million bushels a month. The United
Kingdom is expected to purchase a

flour equivalent of around 4 million
bushels of wheat, and reports are that
more than 13 million bushels had been
sold to France.

Back to Farm

World War II veterans numbering
8,927 were placed on farms as hired
men, tenants or sharecroppers from
January 1 to August 1, says Exten
sion Service.

For Civilians

An estimated extra 3.8 million cases
of canned fruits and 5.8 million more
cases of canned vegetableswill be open
to civilians under reduction of Go,v
ernment set-asides on 9 major fruit
and 6 major vegetable lines.

Can Use More 1!'ats
Effective October 1, the quota for

fats and oils in making shortening,
cooking and salad oils was increased
from 79 per cent to 88 per cent of the
1940-44 base. An increase of 4 per
cent in fats and oils for soapmaking
also was ordered, and an increase
from 45 to 75 per cent of base for fats
and oils for paint, varnish and floor
coverings.

For tbe best in music.Listen to the "Voice of Firestone"
every Monday evening over NBC neturorl:

THE TIRES THAT PULl. BETTER LONGER

IMPLEMENT
TIRE

Sugar Shortage
Sugar allocations by U. S. D. A. for

the 4th quarter are 1,222,610 tons, or
317,000 tons under average prewar
levels, but 68,000 tons above the 1942
low point.

.

Egg Supply
Total holdings of shell eggs Septem

ber 1 were 4,721,000 cases compared
with 7,653,000 a year ago, announces

U. S. D. A.

4
..

Chick Crop
Farmers bought 66 per cent more

chicks after June 1 this year than last,
as well as hatching out more on farms.
Chicks hatched since June 1 number
208 million.

Hog Skinner

A power-operated flaying knife,
w:hich is an adaptation of the sheep
Clipper or wool shearer, has been de

veloped by Cornell Uniyersity for

skinning hog careaaaes. Inserted be
tween the skin and the carcass after
the 'skin of the hog is slit with a Sharp
knife, the oscillating dull blade mov

ing across the stationary blade, effec
tively produces a skin free of fat with
out accidental cuts.

Plane Farming
Airplanes were used in the south

east part of the U. S. last spring to
olant 7,150 acres of lespedeza, broad
cast 2,929 acres of oats with ammo

nium nitrate, and broadcast super
'phosphate on 257 acres of lespedeza.
About 178,000 pounds of lespedeza
seed were sown at the rate of 1,220
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Fewer Sleepy Horses

Equine sleeping sickness reported
to the Bureau of Animal Industry to
September 1 this year, shows about
two thirds of the number of cases filed
by this date in 1943, and only about
half the number to this date last sea
'son. Indications are that the disease
has not been quite so prevalent, altho
September and October-remain favor
able months for it. There were 901 re

ports made to September 1 this year,
with California, Missouri, Iowa, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, and Minnesota the
major portion of them. Final reports
will be recorded soon after Novem
ber 1.
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More Shoes

A new WPB order permits shoe man
ufacturers to increase production in
established price lines, and to intro
duce a limited number of styles in new

price lines. Medium and lower price
range leather shoes may be produced
in unlimited quantities.
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A Stitch-In Time

Some 40,000 sewing machines prob
ably will be manufactured during the
last 3 months this year. This is about
20 per cent of prewar output. It prob
ably will be next summer before a sat
isfactory flow of machines to dealers
is attained.
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Big Spud, Crop
.

Price controls on white potatoes.

have been suspended by OPA until
October 25, 1945. Ceilings on certifled
·and war approved seed potatoes are
not· affected, The spud crop this year
is about 432,895,000 bushels, the larg
est in years .

Versatile Shoes

The ArmyQuartermaster Corps now
Is converting some 300,000 pairs of
canvas top jungle boots into athletic
shoes for the Medical Corps. The con
version project will save some $600,-

. 000 necessary to procure new athletic
shoes for general and convalescent
hospitals.
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Top Bull to Kansas
The highest price ever paid for a'

Milking Shorthorn bull in Canada was
laid on the auction block recently at
Buckingham, Quebec, by Joe Fox, of
St. John, Kan.
Mr. Fox paid $7,100 for a Shorthorn

bull, Neralcam Sir Charlie, during a

dispersal sale of the Neralcam herd of
45 head. Buyers were present from
Texas to Canada.
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Bombs for Farm Use
Sometime this fall farmers will be

able to buy I-pound DDT bombs re

tailing at $4 each. The "bomb" dis
penser contains DDT under gas pres
sure and is intended for household or

barn use.
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" Senator Capper on Radio
'

Every Sunday afternoon at 4:45
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
ra.dio station.
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Across-the-fence enthusiasm that radi
ates

.

from John Deere tractor owners

everywhere is the direct result of actual

experience, for which there is no sub
stitute. It has had a tremendous influence
with farmers who today are operating
more than one-halfmillion John Deeres,
and with the many more thousands who
have placed their orders for earliest

possible delivery and are "standing by",

John. Deere tractor enthusiasts. With
starter and lights, hydraulic control,
hand clutch, standing platform, good
vision, and easy steering, it has been easy
and practical for them to pinch-hit in
meeting the acute farm labor shortage .

Long life, dependable performance,
low cost for operation and maintenance,
together with all of the modern features
to make tractor operation easier and
more productive, is the enviable com

bination found in greatest measure in the

John Deere complete line.

This recognition and appreciation by
farmers of true tractor values, accentu

ated by the stress of wartime food pro
duction, has done more than any other
one thing to spread the popularity of
John Deere tractors. John Deere tractors are built in 6

power sizes and 20 models with matched

integral and drawn equipment to meet

your most exacting needs.

Wartime operation by boys and farm
women has added greatly to the list of

A John Deere Tractor Is Well Worth Waiting for
With the speeding up oj production, as material and manpower become available,

more and more John Deere two-cylinder. tractors will be coming off the assembly line.
. If. you need a new tractor and can't get a John Deere now, why not place your order
with yourJohn Deere dealer. AJohn Deere tractor is well worth waiting Jor.

JOHN Moline,D· E ERE, Illinois
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for the FARMALL SYSTEM

THEy'VE DONE IT AGAIN-the all-American team of
farmers with their mechanized army of tractors

and farm equipment !

They have produced another bumper crop, even

though there have been too few new machines to go
around. In fact, many of the crops that have moved
to market, feedlot, barn and crib this year have been

produced with machines that in normal times would
have been "retired" long since. Farmers and dealers
have repaired them - kept them working.
Through the busy months from seedtime to har

vest, FARMALL TRACTORS and the FARMALL SYSTEM have
I led the way on the food front.

It has been the same story through the 22 years of
Farmall's history. Farmall was FIRST. Farmall IS first

This symbol means "Product of International
Harvester." It is the mark of quality and experi
ence ••• a new emblem by which our Company
dedicates its tractors, trucks, and equipment to
Your Service.

today. Farmall Power made mechanized fanning prac
tical and efficient for. the average farm.

And now, as farm work tapers off at year's end,
give serious thought to 1946. More Farmalls are- com

ing ... the same great family of tractors in sizes for

all needs ... the sturdy "A" and "B," and the powerful
"H" and "M," with specialized equipment for every
crop and every season.

Meanwhile, it is good business to put your present
Farmall and equipment in good condition for next

year. The International Harvester dealer, with his

modern service facilities and stocks of Genuine IH

Parts, is .ready to help you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
1.0 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, illinois

II

1M
Sym&ol of Service
to the American Farmer

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Fit FARMALLS Into Your

Soil Conservation Program in 1946-

Use your regular, standard farm equipment for.contour farm
ing, terracing, strip cropping. Back up the fight to save pro
ductive soil. Contour farming is natt�ral farming. Profitable,
too. See your local soil conservationist or county agent; or
consult the Harvester dealer about your plans and problems.
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Beef Interest Picks Up
Coffeyville Project Finishes With Big Sale

Grand champion baby beef of the fat calf sale at the Inter-State Fair, Coffeyville, was
this Angus, awned by leland Bradley, Oswego, and shown by his sister, Helen. The calf

sold for 67 cents a pound.

AFINE $10,000 fat calf sale was the
climax this fall of the Coffeyville
Chamber of Commerce efforts to

create more interest in beef production
in that area.
Early last fall, the Chamber of Com

merce instructed their agricultural
commiSSioner, Leonard A. Rees, to or

ganize a baby beef project' among
boys and girls in 5 counties, including
Montgomery, ,Labette and Chautauqua
in Kansas, and Nowata and Washing
ton in Oklahoma.
Mr. Rees gave assistance in buying

calves and 40 calves were purchased
by 36 boys and girls, all members of
F. F. A. or 4-H Clubs. All calves were
put on feed immediately.
Of the 40 calves, 33 exhibited at the

1945 Inter-State Fair in Coffeyville.
Thirty-one were sold the afternoon of
the last day of the fair in, a specially
organized sale.
These 31 calves totaled about 14

tons of beef-actually 27,800 pounds.
They were owned by 27 individuals,
averaged 869 pounds in weight, sold
at an average of 36 cents a pound, and
had an average value of $314.41.
Grand champion calf of the fall' was

an 815-pound Angus owned by Leland
Bradley, of Oswego. The calf was sold
to H. L. Campbell, president of the
First National Bank, of Coffeyville,
for the top price of 67 cents a pound.
Reserve champion, a Hereford, was

owned by Helen Bradley, of Oswego,
a sister of Leland. This calf was not
sold as it is being shown at the Kansas,

Fat Stock Show at Wichita, October
2 to 6.
The Montgomery county champion

was a 765-pourid Angus owned by Eu
gene Brinkman, of Coffeyville. It sold
at auction to Dr. J. D. MCMillion, of
Coffeyville, at 50 cents a pound.
Montgomery county reserve cham

pion was a 990-pound Hereford owned
by Donald Houston, Elk City. It sold
to the Weinberg Department Store, of
Coffeyville, at 47 cents a pound.
Other prices paid at the sale varied

from 25 cents to 60 cents a pound.
Total value of all animals sold was
$10,061.25.
Plans now are under way to continue

the beef calf work in 1946. Also, it is
planned that a dairy program will be
added.

Early to Market
"A good bull is 75 per cent of a cow

herd," says Walter Adams, of Mitchell
county. Using a son of Domino C. 150
as his herd sire, Mr. Adams last year
had calves on the market at 14 to 16
months old averaging 867 pounds.
They brought $16.35 a hundredweight.
The Adams Herefords are part pure

bred and part grade cows. He has
about 70 head and this year will sell
off some of his older cows while prices
are good, and will hold back some of
the better heifers to build up his herd.
Mr. Adams creep-feeds his calves

but winters his cows on pasture with a
minimum of feed.

Champion Montgomery county 4-H Club calf at the sale was this Angus owned byEugene Brinkman, Coffeyville. Here, Eugene looks on as the calf is shown by its pur
chaser, Dr. J. D. McMillion, Coffeyville. Price paid was 50 cents a pound.
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"I s'pose if you fed him
Wheaties, he'd get so
much energy he'd bust
dgbt outa there!"

SUGAR-SAVER: Time-save.r, too. COMC?� syrup

t for making cocoa. lX.

stored in refrigera or

1 cups Cold Water
1 cup Cocoa

lA t Salt
3.4 cup comrSyrup II: t::: Vanillaliz cup suga. idl 1 minute. Store, cov-

Stir until smooth. BO�P y
king breakfast cocoa,

ered, in refrigl!!rator. en �� 1 measuring cup hot
use 2 to 3 tbsp. cocoCa syrukpstaff at General Mills.milk, say our Betty roc er

.

.

Wh f These
SWEET-TYPE CEREAL: Meaning our ea res,

d
crunchy whole wheat flakes are s�eet-malt flavO;hY'refer them Without sugar.
Your folks may p. d 2 See if they may
don't you try Wheahes, an see.

not help out on xour sug.ar supply.
• •

E Did ou know? Wheat-
NEW BIGGER PACKAG: Y

stze It's the
h d' a new super �.

Ies can now be a In

% more than the regular
Extra-Big-Pak, holding SObee is specially designed
size. This new bi��eAr ta�or the Extra-Bi�-Pak.
for farm families. s

.

NOURISHIN<-;, T�Ot ����a:rtt!�Oi ���:U:
Wheaties. Who e w N .

h' g since they're flakes
,iron and food ene�y't Jo��;;, 'too. Second helping
of good whole w ea .

know Wheaties are
d Millions agree . • • you ,

1':e�ica's favorite whole wheat flakes!

HELLO' Two sizes now in,
'

• Wheaties. Regular, and
Extra-Big-Pak holding 50% more. For farm-size
helpingsof these crunchy whole wheat flakes.
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Gold-Rush Road Fights a War
I" 72-Degrees-Be/ow-Zero Weather, Trains Froze to Rails·

By LT. CECIL E. BARGER

THE White Pass & Yukon is the lit
tle rail line which follows the old
gold rush trail of '98 from Skag

way, Alaska, to Whitehorse in the
Yukon. It is only 110 miles long, and
its tracks are only 36 inches wide. Still
its contribution to the war effort has
earned for it the title. "the biggest lit
tle railroad in America."
I recently covered this route, mak

ing U1e trip in a matter of about 9
hours, an average of 12 miles an hour.
Pretty slow, but far faster than the
weeks it took the prospectors of '98 to
scale the heights and cross on foot or
by pack horse the rocky ravines of the
White Pass.
Starting at sea level at Skagway,

the track climbs to an elevation of
2.940 feet in 18 miles. The distance
actually is only 9 miles from Skagway.
But the tortuous route of the railroad
winding in and out around the moun
tains doubles the distance. The climb
is an almost continuous 3.9 pel' cent
grade to U1e summit of the White
Pass. It is generally conceded that the
W. P. & Y. has the toughest 110 miles
of truck in the world.

Our' train was mude up of only 12
baby-size, narrow-gauge cars. Yet it
took 1 engin '. und tenders to make
th g rndo. Looking out from the pas
senger cur in the rear. I could see
smoke frum 3 of the engines puffing
madly toward the sky as we rounded
muny of the sharp curves.

Ga.zing far below us. I could fre
qu nUy see th tracks hundreds of
feet below over which we had tra

versed, und it was ditlicult to believe
we had climbed so far into U1e clouds.

A Trail 'rhat Made History
As the train edge I a round the moun

tains on the edge of the Skagway river
ruv lne, we could look stmight down
for' hundreds of feel, perhaps even a

thousand, an I see traces of the old
Gol I Rush Trail. This is the trail
which wrote a ulo dy and dynamic
chapter in the h istory of the Klondike
gold rush. Many men froze by the way
side. Many were covered under land
slides and snowslides never to be seen

again. Dozens perished of hunger.
Dozens of exhaustion in scaling the
rugged incline.
The W. P. & Y. was built to carry

the mad prosp ctors over the hump qf
the formidable Coastal Range of the
Rockies. Started in 1898 it reached
Whitehorse in HIOO, at a point just be
yond the Whitehorse Rapids. Here,
the prospector transferred his equip
ment and supplies to a boat in the
Lewes river (then the Yukon) and
floated downstream to Dawson City,
heart of the Klondike. One of the ortgf
nal builders of the road is still right
there in Skagway, on the job as gen
eral superintendent, the lean and jocu
lar V. 1. Hahn.
After the gold rush, the little rail

line was content to bring from the
coast to the Yukon and Alaskan in
teriors, supplies for the mining areas
which sprang up. It was a good busi
ness, but there was no emergency at
tached. If a snowslide covered the
tracks, no train was dispatched until
they were cleared.
Tourists bought out all available

passenger space early in the season,
for the romance of the gold-rush trail
and its majestic scenery caught the
fancy of the American public.
Capper Tours to Alaska, sponsored

by Kansas Farmer, included a spe
cial trip over the White Pass & Yukon
rails as far as Bennett City. there
catching the daily train headed in the
opposite direction to return to Skag
way. So many Kansas folks are famil
iar with the turn-of-the-century plush
seats and the picturesque brass kero
sene lamps of the pint-sized passenger
cars.

Suddenly into this laconic atmos
phere, came news of Pearl Harbor, the
war, and the threat to the Northwest
ern approaches to North America. The
Japs clutched at Alaska and started
climbing up the Aleutian chain.

Kansas Farmer for October 6, 1945

In a snowstorm, a locomotive of the White Pass & Yukon Railway crosses a high trestle
over a ravine high in the Alaskan range o(the Rocky mountains. There is not as much snow

as most people think in Alaska. However, mountain passes along the White Pass line
frequently fill up with winter snows.

Mounties-the Royal Canadian Mounted Police-add color to the rugged panorama as
the White Pass & Yukon crosses the Alaska border into Yukon territory. U. S. ArmyMP's work with them and sometimes assist the Mounties in "getting their man."

When the Alaska Highway and
Canal Project were being built, the
railroad's tonnages jumped as much
as 2,000 per cent. From a small trickle.
its volume of freight pinnaeled to hun
dreds of tons a day. The part played
by the little midget rail line of the

Covering 110 miles of some of the roughest railroad terrain on this continent, washouts
and slides are constantly guarded against. Safety was a shibboleth .of the builders of the
W. P. & Y., oneof whom was V. I. Hahn, general superintendent, and the:accide�t rate

is remarkably low.

sub-Arctic earned for it a place in rail
road history ..

Of course, you don't" have to go way
up into the frozen North to find an ex

ample of what a tremendous job the
railroads of the land are doing today.
You have but to look at any local Kan
sas feight yard; or push your way
thru almost any crowded passenger
depot.
But perhaps they are not all as spec

tacular or as romantic as this little
railroad in the far Northwest. Because
they are not spectacular, however,
does not mean they are doing less.
Rather the contrary. The story of the
White Pass & Yukon Route is not an
isolated example; as a smaller mem
ber of the American Association of
Railroads, it is the story in miniature
of hundreds of rail lines in Ameriea
today.
The famed White Pass & Yukon was

built to facilitate a gold rush. But even
the gold rush can't compare with the
rush it has had in the last 3 years.
When Brigadier General William M.

Hoge, whose home is in Lexington,
Mo., and who more recently distin
guished himself when his armored
forces captured the Remagen bri'dge
on the Rhine in Germany-arrived in
the North to build the Alaska High
way, he found supply was his biggest
problem. F'orttmately for him, White
horse, squarely in the middle of the
proposed road, was connected with the
sea by the little White Pass & Yukon.
At first, the railroad agreed to 'run

one train a day espeeially to haul the
Army supplies. It was Boon discovered
that was not enough. General Hoge
asked the line to jump to 500 tons a

day. Five hundred tons a day was a

tremendous amount for the midget
line, with its baby-size cars, and its
steep grades of nearly 4 per cent. The
line which in its 44-year life had never

averaged even in its biggest year 100
tons a day!
Using only its equipment and its

personnel, the railroad actually had·
jumped its freight up to 475 tons a day
by August, 1942. It was then that Gen
eral Brehon Sommervell came to in
sped the progress on Northwest de
fenses; he asked the railroad to jump
its tonnage-not just a few hundred
tons more-but to' the unbelievable
figure of 2,000 tons daily!

C. J. Rogers, the silver-h�ired presi
dent, never flinched. He knew his rail
road was a tough little number. It
had been operated for more than 40
years in some of the most rugged
weather of the North American con

tinent, cutting squarely across. the
Alaskan Rockies. He knew his line
could take it.
But he would need additional loco

motives and boxcars, hundreds more

laborers. With priorities and restric
tions, he knew these would 'be hard to
get. So for the sake of helping the war
effort, he decided it would be best to
lease the line to the Army and let them
run it.

So the Northwest Service Command,
the U. S. Army command embracing
Western Canada and part of Alaska,
took over the White Pass & Yukon
and turned it over to the 770th Rail
way Operating Battalion to operate.
Head of the Northwest Service Com
mand is Brigadier General Frederiek
S. Strong, Jr., a Midwesterner from
Orchard Lake, Mich.

At 72 Below Zero

Soldiers of the 770th landed at the
Skagway port right at the start of one
of the coldest winters on record in the
Yukon. Thocmometers dipped to as
low as 72 degrees below zero at White
horse, and stayed under 40 below. for
weeks on end. It was so cold the trains
froze to the rails, and engineers dared
not let their locomotives stand in the
stations but moved them slowly back
and forth to keep the wheels from
welding to the tracks. Engines got
tied 'up in snowstorms, passengers
chopped up the coach seats for fire
wood to keep from freezing to death,
and once after an engine blew a cylin
der head at F'raaer Loop, the crew had
to be rescued by traetor train across
the ice of Bennett' Lake.
Many Kansas boys from farms and

rural areas were included among
these railroaders. From the Santa Fe
came Lloyd C. Speaks, Longton; Waldo
H. Kroeker, Newton; Carl V. De
vore, Wellington; Franeis E. Pegg,
Douglas; William J. Preston, Em

poria; Sherman L. Piggott, Osawat
omie; Carl F. Sehaede, Humboldt;
John H. Phillips, Florence; and Donald
F. McMillen, Baldwin. From the
Burlington lines came Alva L. Stev
ens, Kendall; from the Union,Pacific,
Francis M. Youngdahl, Salina; and
Meryl J. Brunkow, Onaga; and f.rom.

(Continue!l on Page 22)
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AWORLD'
food situation re

port, released by the De
partment of Agriculture

Sunday, declares a terrific short

age of food, coal and clothing in

Europe, with plentiful food sup
plies in the United States.
The special report issued at this

time indicates that the Adminis
tration is preparing to push for

early and favorable action on

an appropriation of $1,900,000,000
-almost 2 billion dollars-for
world relief. "It is plain," the report states, "that
only substantial food imports from outside sources

can save millions of Europeans from near-starva
tion in the coming winter."

• •

In the United States, it is pointed out, civilian
supplies this fall and winter will be "Significantly
easier" than they have been so far in 1945.
The Department said the United States could

easily spare substantial quantities of canned
meats, some fresh and frozen meats of lower
grades, some cheaper styles of canned fish, canned
and powered milk, eggs, cheese, potatoes, some

dry beans and peas, dried fruits, some corn and
wheat.
In fact, the report states further, more pota

toes, more eggs and perhaps more of the lower
grades of beef may be available this winter than
our .own civilians will demand at present prices.
Whfle these demands for billions and still more
bilhons to be given away to Europe and other
parts of the world are mounting to proportions
that I believe- are beyond our capacity to. fill;. I
think this need for food should be met to the limit.
of our ability.

)

i.
• •

A short time ago I had a talk with Scott Kelsey,
ot Topeka. There are some 600 million bushels of
surplus potatoes in the United States for this win
ter. The bulk of that surplus could well be shipped
abroad. Similarly with. other surplus food and
food products.
But at the same time, I think we ought to

scrutinize very carefully this 2 billion dollars
of additional funds for the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administrations. The job that
UNRRA, as it generally is called, has done so far
overseas has not been such as to encourage turn
ing over another 2 billion dollars (altho marked
down to $1,900,000,000) for it to administer.
It is about time our givers started considering

costs and supplies, as well as needs and demands.
There are limits to our capacity to give and give
and give.

• •

I also ran across another interesting item last
Sunday. Frank C. Waldrop reports that the State
Department recently sent a directive to the War
Production Board requiring that 12 million yards
of cotton goods be withdrawn from present U. S.
production schedules, for foreign use. Now in 1939
the entire production of cotton woven goods over
12 inches in width was only a 'little more than 9
million yards. We are giving away one third more

cotton goods than we produced in normal times
for all purposes.
Of course, I want my country and my people to

be generous; to give aid to the distressed. And I
think Uncle Sam has been generous; he has not
been niggardly, and does not' intend to be nig
gardly..
But these billions and billions are adding up to

very sizable totals. Before the summer recess

Congress approved legislation that will result in

more than 10 billion dollars going overseas for
construction purposes. In addition, Britain wants
6 billions, practically as a gift. Russia wants 6
billions "as a loan." But human nature being what
it is, you know as well as I do that if the billions
to Britain are not to be repaid, Russia will feel
that her borrowed billions should not have to be

repaid. And there are a score of other nations just
waiting to see how well Britain and Russia come

out, so they will be certain not to ask too little.
And we also know how they will feel about it

when the gifts from Uncle Sam cease, as some

time they must. When Lend-Lease was 'stopped at
the end of the war (as Congress provided when it
passed the measure) we were severely criticized
by the people who had been the largest and stead
iest, arid one might say readiest, beneficiaries.

• •

Also, groups of our own .p�o.ple, who see the b!l
lions pouring out as gifts to people of-other' lands,
inevitably come to feel that a treasury which can

stand that drain, 'ought to be able to 'contribute a
.

few billions every year for individuals in' the
'.
United States -;

An' editorial in the United Mine Workers Jour
nal the other day commented on the tendency all
over the world to "let Sam do it," and added, if
you want to know who "Sam" is, just look in the
mirror.

• •

. Protect Your Property
I DON'T need to tell you how costly and danger

ous fire can be on the farm. You probably have
sized up your fire hazards more than once. Very
likely you have provided some kind of protection
against being burned out. But apparently farm
homes and buildings generally do not have enough
safeguards. I say that because there are so many
farm fires every year. Too much property and too
many lives are lost in farm fires as each month
rolls around. For that reason I wish to urge my
Kansas farm friends to observe National Fire
Prevention Week which begins October 7.
There are plenty of special weeks set aside every

year for one thing or another. Many of them don't
even come to your attention. But here is one week
farm folks can chalk up on their calendars for ac
tion right at home for their own safety and wel
fare. One big reason for doing this is .the fact that
farm fires in 1944 destroyed 90 million dollars
worth of farm property. That was one fifth of the
entire fire loss in the United States last year. With
farms so far apart this means a great many farm
steads had to be involved to run up 'so many mil
lions of dollars in loss.

Fortunately many things can be done to afford
protection for your lives and 'your property. First
thing is to hunt out the firetraps. I wish every
farm family in my home state would hold a coun
cil of war against fire. Set aside a day next week
to go over your home and buildings from chim
ney flues to grain bins. Discuss the possibilities of
fire starting in these various places. Then elimi-

nate the danger spots. I can re

member fires starting from de
fective flues and chimneys, from
too much soot, from stoves being
too close to woodwork, from live
coals dropped on the floor, from
oily rags in forgotten corners.
matches in children's hands, lan
terns in the barn, gasoline stored
in the wrong place-and, that "in
a-hurry" cause of trouble, hus

tling a slow fire in the kitchen
stove with. kerosene or gasoline.

There are a great many other causes of fire you
will think about and avoid.
If you are about to remodel your home or barns,

or put up new ones, let fire prevention be one of
the main blueprints. Materials are going to be
easier to get from now on, so an investment in
fire-protective construction is one thing you will
think about.

• •

Of the known causes of farm fires, there are 8
that are responsible for about 85 per cent of the
total losses. Five of these have to do with construc
tion. They include defective chimneys and flues,
sparks on roofs, lightning, spontaneous combus
tion, careless use of matches and smoking, care
less use of gasoline and kerosene, defective and
improperly installed stoves and furnaces, faulty
wiring and misuse of electric appliances. Having
these danger points in mind is a good thing when. ,

dotng any building. There is an abundance of In
formation available, worked out by experts, show
ing exactly how to build protection into a: home. I
know our Agricultural College or the Department
of Agriculture will gladly send you almost any
kind of material you may wish along this line.
I have seen home fire-fighting equipment on a

good many farms. Chemical extinguishers, force
pumps, fire pails and barrels of water, ladders, and
more and more farm water systems and garden
hose are helpful in case of fire. All of these items
are good to have. But I would like to see every
rural community get adequate motorized fire ap
paratus and set up some kind of organized fire
fighting force. Of course, this calls for a handy
water supply on each farm. And it also calls for
good roads to all farms in a community. That is
one more reason for all-weather, farm-to-market
roads.

• •

Farm people and folks in small towns can work
together especially well on fire departments. They
can all chip in and pay for the equipment. All town
and country property to be protected by this equip
ment can be mapped out well. This would call for
marking the best roads and shortest routes to
every farm. Probably the equipment could best be
stored in town, and town men be responsible for
taking it to farm fires. Community meetings could
be held where best ways of fighting fires can be
studied.
I know there are such rural fire-fighting organi

zations in the country, and they have been very
successful. That is why I would suggest that some
thing be done in Kansas rural communities. Prob
ably no better way could be found to observe Na
tional Fire Prevention Week, than for town and
country folks to get together and start planning
just such a fire-fighting service as I have sug
gested.

Washington, D. C.

Must Have High' loconte·s aod Wages
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Probably

William S. Kiplinger, veteran
Washington correspondent and

business letter publisher, is correct in
his recent statement that Labor and shall be the same as it was for 48
Agricultur.e will be at swords' points hours with overtime during the war.
in the months and years just ahead, That is the demand of the C. I. O.
while the country is trying to work groups at present, when they ask for
'back from war production to peace a 30 per cent increase in basic wage
consumption.· rates.
Mathematically, the present situa- Taking '$1 an hour as the base for a

tion might be expressed this way, at calculation it works out, this way.
the risk of oversimplification: Forty hours straight time at $1 gives
Labor leaders are demanding that $40. Eight hours overtime at $1.50

wages be increased so that the "take ;gives $12. Add $40 and $12 and you'
home" pay of a workman .for 40 hours get $52:

By CLIF STRATTON·
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.pondent

ise that the Government will sustain
farm prices on most commodities at
90 per cent of parity for 2 calendar
years after the war officially is ended.
Now suppose we get at the mathe

matics of this.
F'arrn prices compared to what farm

ers pay this year give a parity ratio
of 117, probably, for the year. Latest
report from Bureau of AgriCUltural
Economics gives it as 119 for July,
but prices already have started drop
ping.
Take parity ratio {or the war as 117.
Program is that prices will be sup

(Oontinued on Page 23)

On the basis that the 40-hour week
will prevail generally in the postwar
period, to get $52 a week will require
a 30 per cent increase in the baste
rate; that is a 30 per cent increase
would hike the hourly rate from $1 to
$1.30. Multiply $1.30 by 40 and you get
$52 for 4(J hours, which makes the
"take home" pay $52, same as for 48
hours during the war period.
In contrast with this, farm leaders

have obtained front' Congress a prom-
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such as on stoker-fired, or 011- or gas
fired furnaces.
Does your home have a feeling of

chilliness when it is at 70 degrees F?
Do your floors creak and does your
furniture squeak? If so the humidity
in your home probably is lower than
it should be. You can Improve matters
by keeping a kettle of water on the
stove If you use one, or keep the water
pan on the warm-air furnace full at
all times. A water pan could be at
tached to the radiators of hot water or
steam systems. The purpose of the
water pans is to increase moisture
content of the air in the room, and
thereby reduce the amount of evap
orative heat given up by the body and
the drying effect of the air to some
extent. I already have mentioned the
necessity of keeping the cold-air re
turns open in a warm-air heating sys
tem. All too often these are partially
blocked by furniture or children's toys.

Need Large lIeating Surface

A system too small for the job can
never be entirely satisfactory. If it
must be forced it becomes inefficient.
When the fuel must be burned too rap
idly the limited heating surfaces can
not absorb the heat liberated before it
reaches the stack and is lost. A cheap
system usually is inefficient. A good
furnace should have a high ratio of
heating surface to grate surface.
A chimney too small or too short is

very undesirable. Sometimes chimneys
located too close to high structures
will back draft with the wind in cer
tain directions. The remedy would be
a higher chimney.
If you are considering building a

new home you should consider the pos
sibility of future additions before de
ciding on a heating system.
Remember that it usually would be

advisable to have one slightly too large
than one too small. If there is only a
reasonable' doubt as to adequacy you
can possibly provide window stripping,
storm sashes or insulate the house
and thereby possibly reduce the heat
demands so they will be within the
limits of your present system.

roo

Ho,v to Heat Your Dome
Points to Watch in Building or Remodeling

By A. J. MACK, Kallllas State College

MANY farm famllies are contem
plating building new homes
or making additions to present

homes which will require new or addi
tional heating equipment. The type of
heating equipment you should install
depends upon many factors such as
size of horne; arrangement and avail
ability of fuel.
The stove is far from obsolete for

heating homes, especially homeswhich
have no basement. A good stove, or
better yet, a good circulating heater,
would be quite satisfactory for heat
ing single rooms. They would not be
so satisfactory for heating more than
one room, unless there were sufficient
openings provided in the adjoining
walls at the ceiling and floor levels to
permit free circulation of air.
Pipeless, gravity warm-air furnaces

have found some favor for heating
small homes of the square type with
only one floor. In some cases a cone

placed over the heater is connected by
means of a leader pipe to a register in
a bathroom to insure more positive
heating to a higher temperature than
would be desirable in other rooms of
the house.
The gravity warm-air furnaces with

leader pipes to each room, and one or
more cold-air return ducts, are very
extensively used in home heating.
They are quite satisfactory for heat
ing homes where long leader pipes are
not necessary.
With such systems no leader pipe

should be less than 8 inches in diame
ter, or more than 12 inches in diame
ter. And they should not be more than
12 feet long if it can be avoided. Pref
erably, the pipes should be of about
equal length.

Pick the Right Spots
Since such systems must depend

upon the small difference in weight of
the cooler return air and the warm

supply air, care must be used in de
sign and location of registers and
grills. Warm-air registers of ample
size may be located in the floor, in the
baseboard, or near inside walls. Cold
air grills would be desirable for each
room but that is not always convenient
so, in many cases, they are limited to
1 or 2. It is important that they be lo
cated in the colder spots at the foot
of a stair, under a window seat, or

near an outside door or window. They
must be kept free of obstructions at
all times. The return ducts should not
be located too close to the furnace as
air circulation would be retarded if
the air was heated before reaching the
furnace proper. Cold-air ducts should
be connected to the furnace at as low
a level as possible, and never higher
than the grate level.
Where electric power is available

the forced warm-air system has found
increasing favor. In a well-designed
system each room is supplied with
both a warm-air register and a return
grill. Since circulation of air with such
a system is more positive it can be
used successfully for the more ram

bling type of home as well as for other
types of homes.
Hot-water heating systems have

been employed very satisfactorily in
home heating only to a limited extent.
They provide a uniform, comfortable
heat. They cannot, however, adapt
themselves to rapid changes in heat
demand.
There are a wide variety of steam

heating systems) any of which can be
designed for home heating. In general,
tho, such systems are single or 2-pipe
systems. The low pressure, or vapor
system, is a 2-pipe system with radia
tor traps and air v.ents. Any of the
steam systems, if properly designed
and installed, should be quite satisfac
tory. Accessories, such as steam and
air valves and steam traps, will need
attention from time to time. There is
a wide range in costs of various heat
ing systems. Use of automatic stokers
.for firing coal has increased rapidly.
They, however, can be used only where
power is available. They are conven
ient from the standpoint of operation.
Stoker-fired plants should be economi
cal as cheaper grades of coal can be
used, and better combustion .ean be ob
tained than by hand firing.
Automatic controls contribute to

fuel economy where they can 'be used

Up in Value
An original purchase 2 years ago of

$300 worth of Pawnee seed wheat,
this year brought in increased value .

to Wabaunsee county of $30,000, re
ports Howard Myers, county agent.
The original Pawnee seed wheat was

purchased by M. W. Converse, who
seeded 8 acres for certification. The
wheat made 41 bushels an acre, and
all of the production last year was dis
tributed to 16 selected farmers in Wa
baunsee county:
These growers agreed to certify, to

seed after the fly-free date, and to re

sell all their production within the
county. Every bushel raised in 1945
by the 16 co-operators sold as seed
wheatfor planting this fall.

Slip Cover Magic

Her

bro

too,

Dress old chairs in new cheery slip
covers. They will look like new and the
fresh gay fabric will pretty-up the
.room. Various styles of slip covers are

given in the directions, thus giving
plenty of choice. Explicit step-by-step
directions for slip covers of various
types are given with Instructions 7168.

Pattem 7168 may be obtained by Bending
1$ eentM to the Needlework Edltoz:, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.
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that's amazingly soft and gentle. And thanks to newly-designed hY-i !"
draulic brakes, less toe pressure brings you smoother" soundproofed
stops•••• Production is going ahead rapidly. Ask your Ford Dealer now

about the smartest Ford cars ever bum. FORQ MOTOR COMPANY
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••• TUNE IN •••
THE fORD SHOW ••• CBS. Tues
days. 10-10:30 P. M., E. T.

THE FORD SUNDAY EVElI1lNG HOUR
••• /lBC, Sundays. 9-10 P. M.•

E.T.

Here is the most beautiful Ford car in history! ••• Under its smart,
broad hood there's new and greater power. New gas and oil economy,'
too•••• Colorful interiors invite you to relax in lUXUry. Plenty of elbow...

room, knee-room, head-room. New-type springs assure a level ride

f
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�HE staggering job of
� feeding the civilized world

continues without a let-up, even
now. That's why you can't let
up, either-this is the time your
hard-working equipment needs

special care most!

Quaker State HD Oil can be
a mighty big help. Developed
specifically for heavy-duty
needs, Quaker State HD Oil
contains an "invisible mechanic"
in every quart - a remarkable

cleansing agent that fights off
the constant danger of sludge
and varnish under tough operat
ing conditions.

More and more experienced
farmers are finding that, with

Quaker State's "invisible me

clianic" on the job, many a

costly, irritating breakdown IS

stopped before it starts!

Every drop of Quaker State
HD Oil is skillfully refined ac

cording to a formula developed
after extensive study and testing
in Quaker State laboratories
and under actual service condi
tions-to ensure utmost stamina
alld quality.
You pay the price of good oil

in the end. Why not. start 1l0W

to get the benefits of Quaker
State HD Oil •.. the oil with the
"invisible mechanic" in every
quart! There's no better way to
keep your precious equipment
working harder, lonqer,

QUAKER
STATE

OILS
.OR YOUR 'RUCKS AND 'RACTORS

•

MOTOR OIL
FOR YOUR AU'OMOIILl

�MEMBER PENNSYLVANIA' GR .....DE CR UDE OIL ASSOCIATION'
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UIISY on School Pro'blem
. By DICK MANN

COMMITTEES of farmers and busi
ness men in every co· ty in Kan
sas are busy these days trying

to iron out the many knotty problems
involved in the rural school reorgani
zation program.
To get some idea of how they are

getting along we called on county
superintendents of Jewell and Mitchell
counties. centrally located in the state
and representativ- as to problems.
A. T. Menhusen. county superintend

ent of Jewell county. reports that all
members of the reorganization com
mittee there are farmers. Verne Par
sons. Montrose. is chairman. Other
members are Meyer Myles, Jewell; R.
E. Bucknell. Webber; Clarence Gates,
Burr Oak: and Dallas Abram, Randall.
Members of this committee have been

making individual farm visits to dis
cuss school problems and had held 7
meetings between April 7 and Sep
tember 5.
Farmers generally, says Mr. Men

husen. know that something needs to
be done and really are co-operative.
However. the committee is going ahead
slowly. Some of our school districts
have 85 years of history behind them.
You can't just throw them overboard
without a lot of study.
Then Mr. Menhusen pointed out that

the road program will take 15 years
to complete. "The school problem is
closely tied in with roads and we will
do well to complete it in the 3 years
allotted. In the long run it might be
well to take a little longer, than to
do a poor job."

School Enrollment Changes
Some idea of the complex problem in

Jewell county can be seen by a com

parison of rural school enrollment now
and in the early stages of the county.
A t one time a single district in the
county had as many as 70 pupils. Now
there are only 421 rural pupils In the
entire county, which has 99 school
districts.
Both Mr. Menhusen and Raleigh

Weir, county superintendent of Mitch
ell county, say the reorganization has
increased work In their offices at least
50 per cent and that it will get worse.
But they are happy with the work be
cause they think it is constructive.
Both men are farm-reared and have
the farm outlook on reorganization.
This will be true, says Mr. Weir, of a
large percentage of the county superin
tendents.
The Mitchell county committee Is

drawn from both towns and farms in
the county. L. L. Humes, of Glen Elder,
chairman of the committee, is a farmer
and former schoolteacher. Other mem
bers are Milton Broadbent, Beloit,
grocer; W. W. Hazeltine, Cawker City,
farmer; Harrell. Guard, Asherville,
farmer; and J. A. Black, Scottsville,
farmer.
This committee has tentatively re

organized school districts for 80 to 85
per cent of the county. These tentative

distIicts were formed after interviews
with farmers and following meetings
2 nights out of every week. When hear
ings are held on the changes there
probably will be some additional ad
justments, but Mr. Weir believes most
of the new districts will stand.
"No changes were made without

thoro consultation with the wishes of
the farmers In those districts. and they
seemed satisfied," Mr. Weir reports.
Only serious question being raised

by farmers, says Mr. Weir, is on how
roads will be provided. They don't mind
having their children go longer dis
tances to school if they travel on good
roads.
No great difficulty has been experi

enced by either Mitchell 01' Jewell
counties in working out districts that
cross county border lines. Several
meetings between county committees
already have been held.
All efforts of these joint meetings

are toward trying to work out districts
that will benefit school patrons living
in them. In some cases Jewell county
will step across and take students
from Mitchell county, and in other
cases -Mitchell county will benefit by
adding Jewell county boys and girls.

Offers Some Tough Problems

H. D. "Dutch" Arend, Beloit mer
chant and a member of the state legis
lature that passed the school bill, says
the Wheat Belt offers some tough prob
lems for the future welfare of rural
schools.
"For instance," says Mr. Arend,

"many farmers out in this area either
have moved or Intend to move to town
and will conduct their farming inter
ests from town. The city of Beloit al
ready' has several applications from
farmers who wish to build machine
sheds and repair shops within the city
limits so they can bring their farm
machinery to town during the winter
for repairs."
Unless something can be done in

the next few years to equalize school
and other benefits in rural areas with
those in towns, there won't be enough
farmers left on the land to have
schools, think some officials.
No one seems to know whether im

proved secondary roads will increase
the trend toward farming from town
residences or whether good roads, plus
rural electrification, will start a trend
back to the land.
Towns in the Wheat Belt; like Man

kato and .Belott, are looking forward
to making their counties more self
sufficient. Beloit. for instance, now has
an alfalfa dehydration plant and will
have a large feed mill using a good
share of the meal from the plant.
"What we need," says Mr. Arend,

"Is to process more of our raw prod
ucts at home to cut down the overhead
of farming. With this advantage, plus
good roads and electricity, there will
be more inducement for farmers to
stay on the land."

A Good Way to Save Feed

'This shed, built around the filed chutes on a double silo. on the farm of Dewey and Kater
Adams, Mitchell county, has more than paid for itself in feed soyed. W.ithout the pro
tection of d,is shed these 2 farmers say they would pitch about 1 V2 tons of silage for
eyery ton hauled out. Pro�ec;ti"e' conring around- the ,chuteS also makes' the; job'more

plelisant and warmer during cold weather.
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Up from the 'Meadows
Rich with Corn ,����/��

ONCE again the folks who feed the nation are har
vesting one of the great crops of our history, and

the record-breaking harvest of these war years has been
produced by fewer people maintaining top production
on more and more acres.

The progress that has been made in agriculture in
recent years is almost unbelievable-corn yields of well
over 100 bushels an acre, a rarity a few years ago, are
now common; the production of ton-litters of hogs in
less than 6 months after farrowing is no great problem
now; hens that lay more than 200 eggs a year are not
hard to find; and there are dairy cows with records of
well over 30,000 pounds of milk and 1,000 pounds of
butterfat annually.
All of these advances in the production of food have

played an important part in the building of America
to its present greatness and to victory in this war.
Back in the days of George Washington, one farm

family was able to produce enough food for itself and
one other, family. Today each farm family in America
can produce :its own food and enough for 19 other fam
ilies. This tells the story of the American harvest. And
it is a story unique in world history.
We at Swift & Company salute our farmer and rancher

friends for their great achievements and we are proud
to have had a: 'part in the preparation and distribution
of the fruits of the harvest to Americans everywhere.

Under tile present conditions,
meat packers know that there
is no profit advantage in ship
ping meat long distances as

compared with selling it near
by. OPA regulations set
prices, by zones and areas,

.

that meat packersmay charge
for beef, lamb, veal and pork.
The United States is divided into ten zones
for beef, lamb and veal and five for pork.Each has its own base price for each kind
of meat. Additions to the base price are
allowed for transportation and local de
livery. These allowances are the very mini
mum and in many instances do not cover
the actual cost of transportation, icing,and shrinkage.
Consequently, meat packers are better

off when they sell close to their producingplants. In general, the net money theyreceive is greater the closer to the plantthe sale is made. But despite this, Swift &
Company has voluntarily adhered to its
wartime policy of fair distribution. Startingin July 1945, all meat packers were re
quired by OPA regulations to distribute
their meats to the
same areas they
did the first three
months of 1944.

THE EDITOR'S COLUMN
When thewarbegan,Swift &Gompany
adopted the following wartime policy:

"We will co-operate to the fullest
extent with the U. S. Government
to help toin. the war. We will do
everything possible to safeguard
the high quality of our products.
Despite wartime difficulties, we
will make every effort to distribute
available civilian supplies to in
sure a fair share for all customers
everywhere."

'ii6, lenlinand'may
a£t"m'y�1"
$vl'/'e...../"

MEET THE WINNERS! .Hundreds of letters were re
ceived in our 'contest for the best letter on this series of
Swift advertisements. The judges have awarded first prize
of $50 to 2nd'�t. Carroll M. Kester, 33rd Infantry Regiment,
Camp Livingston, La., $25 to Mrs. Carl J. Bachmann, Bar
berton, Ohio, $15 to Mrs. Charles W. Voorhees, Trenton,.
N. J., '$10 each to Virginia-dean Potts, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Harold E. Marsh, Winona, Minn., Daisy McCutcheon, Dil
lon, S. C., Doris Reim, Covington, Okla., Mrs. E�wardSeigel, Wheat Ridge, Colo., Mrs. Paul Norris, Grmnell,
Iowa, Mrs. James Lennox, Indianapolis, Ind.

F./Y). S ;mf SOil,
Agricultural Research Department

QUALITY FORAGE PROVIDES CAROTENE ��i,,�;.�yo..��Zc!n�i�
are on lush pasture, or when fed leafy greenroughage of any sort, they store carotene in theliver and other body tissues.
Even splendid feeds like corn and oil meals areshort of carotene. It is also lacking in corn and

sorghum fodder, straw, discolored hay and offgrade silage. Unfortunately, all too much hayand silage is of this kind. So, even though youranimals get their fill of corn and oil meal, theymay develop carotene deficiency symptomswhich will retard full growth and developmentunless sufficient leafy roughages are fed.

Few feeds are as healthful and profitable for
young stock, breeding stock and fattening stock
as really leafy green hay and well-preserved sil
age. Not only are they good feeds in their own
right but they enable your animals to make the
most of corn, grains, and concentrates in the
ration fed.

,

Carotene, the . parent substance from which
vitamin A is produced, is one of the importantnutrients found in leafy green hay and other
forages; , It serves an essential life and health
purpose in the bodies of animals. When animals

�----------------------�-,
I, EGGS IN HASH NEST 1
1 $1/�a�, 1I Combine 6 cups ground cooked beef or li;;;'b, 3 cups lIIashed II potatoes, 4 to blespoons minced onion, 1 Y2 cups top milk: Melt II 8 tablespoons fat in skillet and cook hash until heated thrqugh. II Season to taste'. Shape hash in patties and place on greased II shallow 'aking pan:Make a hollow in the center of each paHy. II Slip an egg into the hollow and season with salt and pepper. II Bake in a moderately slow oven (325° F.) for 20 mi,riutes. IL � �

SWI·ft & Company UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

HELLO,
� CHILDREN!
�
� My name is "The

\"" � Story of Soil." I
1.-_--' � and my brother,
....� "The Story of

Plants," belong to
the family of Swift's Elementary Science
Booklets. I think you would like to
know us. We have swell stories to tell,
with lots of pictures. If you would like
to have us for your very own, print
your name and 'address on the marginof this page, tear it out, and send it to
F. M. Simpson, Agricultural Research
Department 128, Swift & Company.
Chicago 9, Illinois.

SOFT CORN INTO 'HARD CASH
Corn that gets "cooked" by frost before it matures is 8tH].valuable feed, especially for cattle. Here are several ways to
turn soft corn into hard cash, listed in the order of their
value to the feeder: (a) Make ear-corn silage. (b) Feed ears
with stalks, chopped or shredded. (c) Turn cattle and hogs
into standing corn. (d) Leave in field and pick ears as needed
rather than risk spoilage in storage.
Three main precautions in feeding soft corn are: (a) Changeto soft corn ration gradually. (b) Feed a protein supplement.

(c) Feed before freezing weather, if possible.
We'll be glad to tell you where to

get detailed information on soft com
feeding. Write Swift & Company,
Department 128, Chicago 9, �llinois.

* * NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS-AND YOURS * *
Rig" t Eating Acid. Lile to Your Y�ara, and Year. to Your Lile



�THAT RED BALL HAS
ALWAYS MEANT

HONEST VALUE AND
SERVICE TO ME"

"THANKS, BILL ...
THAT'S WHY I

ALWAYS DISPLAY THE

RED BALL SIGN'"

'Your BALL-BAND dealer has

done .an outstanding job of

supplying you with footwear

during thesedifficult and crit
ical war years. Surely we all

owe him a sincere vote of

thanks for a job well done. It
will pay you to shop at your

BALL-BAND store-the one

where you'll see the familiar
RED B�LL. It is your con
stant assurance -of honest

value and dependable service.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. (0.

I
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

./

Farlos Need Fire Trucks
And Here's Hou: to Go About Getting Them

Kansas Farmer for October 6, 1945
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Thru planning before the fire, the work of firemen when they arrive is simplified. Sup
pose you needed help. Wouldn't it be fine to be able to call for experienced help and

.

good equipment?

FIRE! Come quick, our house is

burning! When a frenzied message
of this kind is screamed over coun

try telephone lines, it usually is too
late to save the building unless that
community has some organized system
of fighting fires. Unfortunately, few
communities have any such organiza
tion, altho the fire hazard is now

greater than ever before.
This suggests that hundreds of Kan

sas farm communities need some form
of protection. It is a problem that
people of each community must figure
out for themselves, but some worth
while pointers come from our neigh
bors in Missouri, where the people of
St. Charles county have a systematic
plan that holds fire losses to a low
score.

A good example is found in the fire

department at Saint Peters, a town
with fewer than 250 population. In
protecting the property of that com

munity, farm people and small-town
folks help one another. Farmers help
finance the town's fire department.
They join in the job of providing more

and better equipment.
In return, the town officials join in

a plan to use that equipment for pro
tecting property thruout the surround
ing countryside. The fire chief there is
a young fellow, named Bernard Iffrig,
who has given considerable thought
to the matter of controlling farm fires.
He explains that the Saint Peters

fire department was founded 40 years
ago. At that time a hand pump bought
for the department could be pulled
either by manpower or by a team. In

1932, after contacting everyone in the

community, enough money was raised
to purchase a motor apparatus. That
was the start of a community depart
ment there, instead of the "city" de
partment.
Then, 4 years ago, the community

added new equipment to insure full

safety for its inhabitants. They pur
chased a new pump, mounted on a new

A
truck. It gave more speed and more

efficiency, so a larger territory could
be safely covered. As a result, the calls
for farm fires increased rapidly.
At first Chief Iffrig and his assist

ants had trouble locating some of the
farms. So in January, 1941, they set
up a map covering the entire comrnu
nity of 90 square miles. They located
every farm home and obtained valu
able information regarding the type
of water supply, where it is located,
type of buildings on the farm, and the
kind of road to the farm.
The first map was a ·large one. It

showed every. home and every road.
The community was divided into dis
tricts and each house was.given a num
ber. Each home owner was instructed
on how to report a fire at his place.
Then a smaller map was.made and

placed in the cab of the truck. It rolls
down like a window shade and is al
ways available to help the drivers
find a farm fire.
The department makes no charge

for a farm run. Donations and a street
social each year provide adequate
funds to keep the department in oper
ation. During 1942, these 2 sources

provided $2,000 for the Saint Peters
fire fund. Response to all fund drives
is miraculous, because farm people and
town people alike look to the active
fire department as an essential home

protector.
Last year, 30 to 40 fires were "at

tended" by the Saint Peters fire fight
ers, and they learned a lot of things
about taming farm fires. After get
ting to the fire there have been diffi
culties in finding water supplies, get
ting the truck to the building and such
like.
From these experiences Mr. Iffrig

has gathered some practical sugges
tions for farm property owners. He

says to keep a ladder, a few buckets,
an ax and a bandy fire extinguisher
in some handy place. These will help
keep the fire under control until help
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. Pride of Saint Peters, population 250, is this fine, speedy fire truck, being shown off by
the chief of the volunteer department. This truck serves a community of 90 square miles,

and makes runs to farm fires at no cost to farmers.
.
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arrives. If a fire truck is available, call
it in time-and then clear a path to
your best and largest water supply.
County agents have been extremely

helpful in organizing the rural, fire de
partments of Missouri. In St. Charles
county, R. A. Langenbacher encour

aged organization for fighting rural
fires. He, too, has learned a lot about
this type of fire fighting, and he has
some helpful suggestions.
Mr. Langenbacher visualizes a com

munity organized so well for fires that
there will be little confusion at the
scene of a fire. One man in each neigh
borhood, he says, could be appointed to
see that the truck can get to the water
supply. Another might see that all
windows. and doors are kept closed
to help hold the fire under control
while help is coming.

.

Other men could be assigned to the
various other duties, and an alternate
should be selected for each man. Mr.
Langenbacher says the hose job should
be reserved for young, able-bodied
men, capable of lifting and moving

rapidly in the crisis of home fire fight
ing.
There is a big field for Kansas rural

communities to enter in the job of
fighting farm fires. At present little
work of this kind has been done in our
state because the idea of co-operation
between farmers and town people along
this line has not been developed. Many
town fire trucks are prohibited from
leaving the city limits. In other towns
a "run" to the country would require
so much red tape that the building
would burn before the truck could
leave.
But farmers in many Kansas com

munities are thinking along this line.
They realize it is the farmers' job to
offer co-operation to town groups be
fore the town fire departments will
be interested in fighting farm fires.
This' means helping the town depart
ment buy another truck, or providing
funds to help them exchange for a

speedier, more efficient truck that can
cover country territory and still offer

, full protection to the people in town.

Everybody Was Surprised
Tlwt Kansas State Fair Did So Well

ARECORD crowd of visitors at the
1945 Kansas State Fair, -Hutchin
son, agreed the event was almost

unbelievably good, considering the
short time officials and exhibitors had
to prepare for it. Crowds during the
week outnumbered all previous attend
ance records by 15,000 despite a 'rain
storm that closed most activities early
Friday evening.
Entries in the crops department

were much lighter this year than nor
mal, but quality was good, according
to E. A. Cleavenger, superintendent.
Wyandotte county again won the
county booth display for the third
straight year.
The beef show was nearly up to nor

mal in both numbers and quality. Only
the Shorthorn show was disappoint
ing from the standpoint of number of
entries. Most animals, of course, were
entered by Kansans, but there were
exhibitors in the beef show from Mis
souri and Texas.
An outstanding dairy show was held

this year, with a total' of 319 head
shown. This included 88 Holsteins,
62 Jerseys, 35 Guernseys, 21 Brown
Swiss, 65 Milking Shorthorns, and 48
Ayrshires.
Most unusual was the fact that there

were 7 "excellent" cows exhibited and
not one took a championship. It was
the first time in the history of the Kan
sas State Fair, and perhaps in the Mid
west, that so many "excellent" cows
were shown, reported Jim Linn, super
intendent. A. C. "Whitie" Tomson,
manager of the Willow Springs Ranch,
of Mount Morrison, Colo., said he never
had seen such tough competition ex
cept at the Dairy Cattle Congress. He

You Are Invited
The new Secretary of Agri

culture, Clinton P. Anderson,
will be a featured speaker No
vember 9, at Manhattan, during
a 3-day conference of industrial
and agricultural leaders, it is
announced by Milton S. Eisen
hower, president of Kansas
State College.
The conference, first of its kind

in Kansas, will be known as In
dustrial-Agricultural Week at
Kansas State College. Dates are
November 8,9, and 10. Sponsors
are the college, the Kansas In
dustrial Development Commis
sion, 'and numerouavtndustrtat
and agricultural leaders.
Industrial development in

Kansas will be stressed at the
sessions. Topics Will include:
New industries in Kansas, im
pediments to industrial develop
ment in Kansas, what the new

freight rates will mean to, Kan
sas industry, research for small
industries, and industrial-agri
cultural problems requiring im
mediate attention.
Aim is to establish an annual

Industrial-Agricultural Week
as a modern and essential coun
terpart of Farm and Home
Week.

brought a large herd of Holsteins to
the fair for the Willow Springs Ranch.

.
Carl Elling, superintendent of the

swine and sheep departments, re
ported that hog entries were about
three fourths normal and sheep entries
about two thirds normal, with quality
as good as ever.
Most of the decrease in entries was

due to lack of out-of-state exhibitors,
said Mr. Elling. Kansas entries were
about normal. There were sheep ex
hibitors from Missouri and swine ex
hibitors from Illinois, Nebraska and
Oklahoma.
The 4-H Club exhibits were very fine

and competition was keen in all de
partments.
Largest machinery' show since start

of the war greeted farmers this year.
Last year there were only 11 machin
ery exhibitors. This year there were
31 exhibitors and each had more to
show. Many of the machines shown,
however, were lent to the companies
by farmers.

.

The Hutchinson Foundry and Steel
Company, representatives for Allis
Chalmers implements, said mechani
cal corn pickers seemed to be the num
ber 1 interest of farmers; probably
because of the season. Company repre
sentatives were impressed by farmer
interest in equipment for leveling land
and filling in washed-out places. Soil
conservation seemed to be uppermost
in farm planning, stated representa
tives. All types of front-end, loaders
on tractors interested the farmers.
Hay machinery and corn pickers

got most attention at the.International
Harvester Company exhibit, said rep
resentatives, altho there was a lot of
interest in the I. H. C. self-propelled
combine.
The machinery show this year was

different because there were several
implements and attachments designed
and manufactured in Kansas on dis
play.

Laborsaving Show
A laborsaving machinery exhibitwill

be held October 19, at the Free Fair
grounds in Topeka, it is announced by
Kansas State College, which is spon
soring the event. It will be the first ex
hibit of a series to be held over the
state.
Small displays of laborsaving devices

will be shown in the agricultural butld
ing on the fair grounds. Tractors and
larger implements will be exhibited
outside the agricultural building.
Both commercial and homemade de

vices will be shown, and Kansas State
College engineers will be on hand to
demonstrate them. Any farmer having
a laborsaving machine or attachment
is invited to bring it in for display..

On Right Date
Gov. Andrew Schoeppel says that

the fourth T'hursday, November 22,
will be observed in Kansas as Thanks-
giving Day.

..

The Governor said he wants to stick
with the date set l,>y Congress in order
to avoid the contusion resulting from'
two Thanksgiying. holidays' 'for Fed-
eral employes.

' ,

Highest
prices for
railroad
ties

OPA authorizes top prices '0

step up production

The railroads urgently need crossties.

il'hey are needed now - will be needed

regularly to enable the railroads to con

tinue meeting the need for vital trans

portation.

Demand has outstripped the supply from
usual sources. So we ask American farm
ers to help.
Cut and sell some of your timber. Even
if you have only a few dozen trees of

right size and kind, it will help relieve
a critical situation.

Prices are good - increase your income
- cut now.

For exact details get in touch with your
railroad agent or your nearest tie pro·
ducer or contractor.

AMER.leAN RAILROADS

, ,
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It's the BONE AREA
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you should cure first
R_L the tang, the mouth-watering goodness,

the keeping qualiries of your season's meat

depend upon what happens m the bone area.

The meat around the bone IS rich in flavor.
However, it's the meat most likely to develop
souring and off-flavor.

The Morton Way of clIrlng helps put your
meat on the safe side quickly ... starts the cure

at the bone.

Morton's Tender-Quick, dissolved in water makes
a fast-acring curing pickle. Pumped into the
meat along the bones, it immediately starts the
cure at the most vulnerable spor-e-the bone area.

Then, rub the outside with Morton's Sugar-Cure.
This sugar curing salt strikes in, curing toward
the center and gives your meat an unmatched
flavor of rich, wood smoke.

The result is a safer, surer cure, uniform from
rind to bone, no off. flavor, no bone-taint, no

waste - meat that is sweet, firm, tasty, with the
last ham of the season's cure tasting just as

good as the first

THEN •••
Rub with Mor·
Ion's Su g a r

Cure which
strikes in, cur-

isMrt':o��;d
the ,center .•.

Finest Home-Curing Book
ever published • more
than 100 pages. 10 cents
Postpaid.
Over 200 pictures,
ch a r t s , diagrams -

complete directions on
how (0 butcher, cure,
make sausage, Canadian

bacon, corned beef. and other me a t
specialties. No other book like it!
Send 10� in coin today,

MORTON S-ALT COMPANY
CHICAGO '4, ILLINOIS
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Repairs �Iade Right In the Field

WHEN machinery breaks down on
the Ernest Adcock farm In Atchi
son county, it doesn't mean a trip

to town. It usually doesn't even mean
taking the machine out of the field.
Mr. Adcock solved this problem with

a portable electric welding outfit. The
welder is mounted on a wood frame,

which, in turn, is mounted on a 2.-wheel
trailer made f'rom the chassis of a car.'
This welder can be hooked behind' a:
car, truck, or tractor, and taken di-,
rectIy to the field. Once there the gen-'
erator on the welder is operated by run
ning a belt over to the tractor-belt 1

pulley.
.

A portable electric welder, mounted on a car chassis, makes repairing of farm machineryin the field a quick jab on the farm of Ernest Adcock, Atchison county.

Bluestem Gains Show Up Well

SUMMER grain feeding on grass Is
not as efficient as gains on blue
stem, conclude E. Stratton and

Son, of Wabaunsee county, following
an interesting feeding experiment this
last year.
Last fall the Strattons purchased

)00 head of mixed New Mexico calves
and wintered them on a full feed of
silage and 1 pound of cake a day a
head. Average weight when purchased
was 550 pounds for the 50 steers and
500 pounds for the 50 heifers.
Around March 1 the heifers were put

on a limited acreage of brome grass
(50 head to 25 acres) and given 3
pounds of grain daily. Grain consump
tion was increased gradually until the
heifers were getting 18 pounds each
daily.
At grass time the steers went on

bluestem. One carload was sold off
grass to a Pennsylvania feeder for $15
a hundredweight, weighing an aver-

age of 900 pounds. They brought a
gross of $135 a head.
Steer cost was $69 and winteringand grazing cost $31 a head. This load

brought a profit of $35 a head.
A load of the grain-fed heifers was

sold on the market a week later. The
21 head weighed an average of 808
pounds and sold for $15.75 a hundred
weight. Heifer cost was $58' and the
total feed bill to the heifer was $59.50.
Net sale was $127.26 for a profit of
$9.76 a head. No pasture cost was fig
ured on the heifers.
This was the second time the Strat

tons had made this kind of a test, and.;
both times the big profits came on
those sold off grass without grain feed
ing. Mr. Stratton said the difference
in profit would not have been so great
had the steers sold on the open mar
ket, but he figures the heifers would
have sold at $2 a hundred under the
steers altho handled the same:

Will Handle 100 Bales

WHEN Luther Brockhoff constructs
a farm implement in his modern
farm shop in Brown county, he

expects it to stand up under the hard
est kind of use.
One of his handy products is a 2-

wheel trailer for bringing in baled hay.
The axle of this trailer was' taken

from a truck, cut in half and extended
to 8 feet, over-all width of wheels and
axle. The axle was braced with two

5-inch channel irons, one on each side.
Three 5-inch channel irons, laid
lengthwise, and 2 crosswise to form an
X, were used as a frame for the trailer.
The tongue also is a 5-inch channel
iron boxed in with two l/.�-inch plates
on the sides and an extra half-inch
plate underneath. Two more 5-inch
channel irons angle out from the
tongue back to the frame in a V to
give added strength.

Luther Brockhoff, Brown county farm.er, in foreground, looks over hay bale trailer con
structed in his farm shop. His brother, Howard, is standing on the trailer. Fourteen feet

long, the trailer will handle 100 bales.

•
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The' Boss found out
it's a good idea

FEEDING US HOGS
LEWIS'LYE

Do as thousands of successful farm
ers everywhere are doing-feed
Lewis' Lye from the time pigs are

weaned until slaughter.
Don't take chances with your hogs'
health! Help neutralize harmful
acids in slop or swill, and alkatize
feed with Lewis' Lye.
Experiment station tests indicate
feeding lye helps increase digestibil
ity of oat and barley hulls, helps hogs
obtain more nutrition from feed.

Demand genuine Lewis' Lye. It is
double-refined, and double-checked
for purity by scientific spectographic
analysis.

Rely on Lewis' Lye.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT�•. " ."'\!i
20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois

Department2:sJ.5

Send tod"" for free booklet
"Truth About a Lye," on

hall {eedinll"nd other farm
sanitation,and home use�.

When Your"lnnards"
are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR_ CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained ip. good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine-more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-t!te fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief' from constipa
tion. Even II.nicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONtAINED IN SYRUP PEPSIN

STAMMER'IIIThla new HI8·paae book. "Stammering, Ita Caule .•
IDd Correction." describes the Bogue Unlt Method
lor scientific correction or stammer Ina and atut- ., :

�!���3;�r�CcNr�\eroto�el.el1{�itl��:JOlrl· p'°1�:·.

We Need a Little Fixing Up
By /AMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE farm home should be more
than just a place -to eat and sleep.
Now that the war is over, maybe

we can give a little more attention to
the jaI'mstead as the center of living.
No longer do we need to feel that our
every move must be directed toward
the production of food. Now would be
a good time to do a little fixing up
around the place while prices of things
we have to sell are still high.
It is true that houses definitely re

flect the character of the folks who
live in them. and farmers as well as

others are often judged by the appear
ance of their homes. Passers-by on the
road very seldom see you but they see

the place where you live. The farmhome
and its surroundings can be made a

source of satisfaction and pride to

every member of the family. In the

days ahead let us devote some of our
time to better living' as well as better
farming.
There are certain things that can be

done to improve the attractiveness of�--------------------------------

the farmstead without the expenditure
of any money. The first of these is to
clean up. By that I mean pick up scat
tered boards and rubbish, mow the
weeds and get farm machinery under
cover. Neatness is something that can
be accomplished without any outlay of
cash. One essential for a beautiful yard
is to keep all livestock and poultry
fenced. Chickens roosting on the
kitchen doorstep are unsanitary to
say the least.

Keep Lawn Open
A neatly-clipped lawn will do more

toward contributing to the at.tractive
ness of your place than any other thing
you can do. A lawn mower is a good in
vestment, and if you do not already
own one it would be a good thing to
have on your must list when they are

to be had again. For spacious 1awns
lightweight power mowers that the
womenfolks can operate may be bought
now for around $85. A carpety-smooth
lawn, not cut up with walks, drives 01'

flower beds will be the pride of the
whole family.
It once was quite the thing to have

your front yard filled with flower beds
and decorated with cast-Iron dogs and
-deer, Modern home grounds are not like
that, The idea now is to have an open
lawn withshrubs on the boundary lines
and at the entrance, and low-growing
plants along the foundation of the
house, Shrubs around the house tend
to blend it into the landscape. They
are ideal for screening off unsightly
views.

Shade trees are used to frame the
house and unify the whole farmstead.
They should be used judiciously, how
ever: Have enough of them to provide
adequate shade, protection and beauty
but do not have them so dense as to
prevent a good growth of grass, shrubs
and flowers. A common fault in plant
ing shade trees is to get them too
close to the house, making it gloomy,
damp and uninviting inside. For best
effect they are planted in groups or

single specimens and never in straight
rows, Trees should not be planted di
rectly in front of the house so as to
obscure it from the road.
But the effect of velvety lawns,

flowering shrubs and stately tr'ees is
lost if the house and outbuildings cry
out fOI' a coat of paint. Nothing adds to
the general appearance of orderliness
like well-painted farm buildings. De
preciation can be cut squarely in two
if they are kept in good repair and
painted regularly. The farmer does
not have to .hira expensive union labor
to do his painting. As yet he can do
the job himself without fear of being
told he is infringing upon someone's
rights. Now that the womenfolks are
accustomed to working out of doors
some of the painting can be expertly
handled by them. Fall is an ideal time
to paint.

Let Whole Family Help
Tidying up the place is not a one

man job or a one-woman job. It is
something that must be done co-op
eratively, and to get the most out of
it and to really accomplish results
everyone in the family must be inter
ested and willing to do his share.Work
ing at the home grounds to make them
more beautiful will become a delight
ful and enjoyable hobby for the entire
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family. Young folks growing up in the
home will have a keener pride in it if
they have had a part in the planting
and care of shrubs and flowers.
To any reader who has been inspired

to go out and get something done, and
yet does not know just what to do or

where to begin, I can think of no better
help than Farmers' Bulletin No. 1087,
"Beautifying the F'arrn Home," which
may be had for the asking.
The cost of beautifying and improv

ing the farmstead is not great when
measured by its many benefits. Your
children will have an ideal place to
play, and in such an environment will
grow up with an appreciation of the
beautiful and finer things of life.
Flowering shrubs, vines and trees can

not but help lift you out of the dumps
when you come in tired.
Let your home reflect your success

and prosperity. and let it present a

picture of pride and contentment to
the passer-by.

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Fanners have vaccinaled more pigswith
AnehorSeram than with anyoLherbrand
ot Anti-Hog Cholera Serum in the world.

. SERUMS
Soc COWer. Scrum-HemorrhaKie�

Serum-Erysipelas Seru ....

BACTERINS
BIaakIe\:e��ri��Mil[�deB�����Fn�����

PHARMACEUTICALS
Dealera throughout the United Statee.

Write tor the booldet ··,accl.nIOI .IIIP'L.....•

���5nl?l\� SOVl'H.ST. JOSEPW. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LARIiEST S1iRUM PIIODUCI"

CLOTHESPINS
Strong hardwo'od. wash size

I; nozen. '" , '.' ' $1.00 l'bsit.ald
10 D07.("I1 ••••• ',' .•••.•..•.••..• $2.00 I'ostpald

Cash or Money Order. No C.O. D. 's
Brown Toy ('0., Box 1002-8. J.unslng, l\Uch.

just the cost of the pump. Power and

upkeep costs are also important fea
tures. That's why it pays to buy the
best pump ... even if it costs a little
more. Making more kinds of pumps
... ' having more pumping experience
than anybody else ... Worthington
knows how to make Vertical Turbine

Pumps that keep water costs low and

stay out of trouble. These pumps are

made, tested and serviced in the Worth

ington plants in Denver, Colorado and
Harrison, N. J.

Before we start talking about irrigation,
let's talk for a while about hogs. Give
a hog enough corn at the right time in
its growth and you know what hap
pens. Corn to hogs is just like water to

crops. Give crops all the water they
need at the one right time in their

growth when water does the most good,
and you get more and better crops ...
a bigger return on your investment.

Only with irrigation can you be sure

that your crops will get that-water on
the one day or during the one week
when it really counts. That's why hun
dreds of farmers have learned that an

investment in irrigation is the safest,
most profitable investment they've
ever made.

This bulletin is chock-full of facts about
the features that keep efficiency high
and upkeep c_astS low: bowl and im

peller designs, column pipe and line
shafting strength, choice of lubrication
and other features that prove there's
more toortb ill Worrbington, Ask your
nearby Worthington Vertical Turbine

Pump Dealer for Bulletin H-450-B32
or write direct to Worthington Pump and

Macbinery Corporation, Harrison, N. ]., or
4747 Broadway, Deliver I6, Colorado.

GET BULLETIN H - 450 - B32

WHAT'S THE COST?

Your nearby Worthington Vertical
Turbine Pump Dealer is a good man to

turn to for advice. He'll tell you how
much irrigation costs ... how much it
increases the value of crops and land.

WHY WORTHINGTON?

Cost of irrigation includes more than I

D51

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PUMPS
, '.
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By FLORENCE l\leKINNEY

NOT
how much we have, but how well we use

what we have," is descriptive of American
ingenuity. During the war, farm women

have repaired clothing and equipment and used
substitutes, not the lea t of which are feed sacks.
Some go so far as to say that they could not have
kept house during the last few years without them.
Even now, after the close of the war, there is
almost no cotton yard goods. Feed sacks have
been made into everything from slip covers for
the Jiving-room overstuffed furniture and window
shades, to the countless types of clothing needed
in a farm home.
With bare shelves in the cotton yard goods de

partments, where is there a better place to turn
than to the feed sack? City women would be de
lighted with sacks for household purposes. The
colors are lovely.
To get enough feed sacks alike to complete a

tablecloth or a dress is the one and only problem.
Father must be forewarned and instructed when
he goes on a feed-buying trek. A neighborhood
get-together sometimes helps where the inter
change of sacks will complete sets. Regular club
meetings are just the thing for this exchange.
The dress made and worn by Mrs. L. O. Jones,

of Rose Hill, Butler county, was designed by the
Bureau of Home Economics as a timesaver. It can
be ironed double as it will lie flat on the ironing
board. The one made by Mrs. Jones is made of 2
feed sacks of a floral design in orange, aqua and
yellow on a white background. At the waist in the
side seams are tabs which button toward the back,
giving it a more or less snug fit. The skirt Is wide
to allow the wearer to work comfortably at all the
tasks required of a busy farm woman. Mrs. Jones
says definitely that it is the most comfortable
house dress she ever owned, and that it is espe
cially easy to iron. She got the commercial pat-

The Weltons, of Rantoul, Fronklin county.
Left. Judy in a play suit, Mary Ann in
peasant blouse and dirndl skirt. and Mrs.
Welton in a red pin-stripe model which
she says is 5 years old. all made of sacks.
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tern, made the dress and showed it to Vernetta
Fairbairn, home demonstration agent. As a result
of the promotion which followed, 200 other But
ler county farm women have made dresses like it.
The Weltons, of Rantoul, Franklin county, use

feed sacks in all sorts of ingenious ways. Mar.)"
Ann, who is a junior in high school this fall, is
dressed for most occasions in "sacks" and well
dressed, too. In the picture her peasant blouse is
made from 1 sac", dyed brown with some hand em

broidery applied as trimming around the neck and
short sleeves. The full gathered skirt required 2
sacks of gay floral print in red and white flowers.
The dress Mrs. Welton is wearing is several years
old and still good. A narrow red pin stripe runs
thru the white background. Three sacks were re

quired for this dress. Judy's play suit was pro
duced from 1 sack, a white background with yel
low, orange and green flowers.

Mrs. L. O. Jones, of Rose Hill,
Butler county. in a dress
especially designed for ease
'in doing all kinds of house
work and for easy ironing.

Glamorize Your Ieebox!
.1.
1 DON'T

fuss because you do not have a spank
ing new.electric refrigerator. Thousands of
homemakers are planning one sometime

after manufacturing shifts from war to peacetime
goods in earnest. Instead of bemoaning the lack
of a lovely white refrigerator, the old icebox may
be glamorized. Before any paint job starts, the
removal of the old paint or varnish or whatever
finish an article may have, is the most important
step in the entire process. Remove it with com
mercial paint and varnish remover, then clean and
wipe carefully with turpentine so that no particles
of the old finish remain. Then, give the old brown
oak icebox a coat of cream or light green paint
depending on the color scheme in your kitchen. A
final coat of enamel makes. for easier spot wiping,
so add that final smooth coat.
When the undercoat is thoroly dry, sketch some

designs of vegetables, covered dishes and a bottle
of milk or some fruit. The designs may be copied
from magazines, if your artistic talent does not
enable you to design your own. If the door is pan
eled, .the panel section may be painted a contrast
ing shade- ItMl then the designs added in white.
Their own natural colors may fit in well with the
remainder of your color scheme. The designing
and painting will be both fun and will be enjoyed
by all the family. When your task is done, your
icebox will be the highlight of the kitchen and'
admired by your friends.
In the kitchen shown here, the cabinet above

the icebox was once the radio cabinet shown in
the smaller picture. Now, with the ·legs removed,
the cabinet fitted with shelves, and painted to
match the icebox, it's a handy place for spices and
other small kitchen items. Can't you picture this
kitchen with creamy-yellow walls, shelves, ice
box and cabinet; dark blue Iinoleum.j shelf edges,
panels on the icebox doors and jolly decorations in

i

"

.' ;

blue and yellow on the breadbox and can
nisters? Blue-and-white candy-striped cur
tains at the windows or blue-and-yellow
either will make a perfect finish, and a

chair or two painted blue a nice accent.
Painting these pieces will necessitate the
use of several brushes, at least 2 small ones
for making the designs and at least 1 large
one for the large areas. Good brushes help
enormously in doing a good job. For the
small designs a camel's-hair water-color
brush will serve very well. You can use a

brush with a hair tip about %.-inch long for
almost any kind and size of decoration. Be
certain in selecting this brush that the
hairs form a point and do not have hairs
which stick out at the sides.-L. P. B.
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An cild radio cabinet, :

dismantled. legs re

moved, shelves added,
and with plilint op
plie!!. presto! It's a

perfect kitc;hen cabi
net to hold the' spices.
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)Ii:-"The old-fashianed-icebax glamorized with

poiitt' and homemade designs. Make yout..'
own or look thru magazines for ideos. Let
this lost- until ·your· eledr.ic madel oi';ives. ,I
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News to Yon?
Readers' Ideas That Lighten Work·

tion sheet when sewing, place a board
on the wall just in front of the ma

Chine, and pin the direction sheet down
with thumbtacks."
"A storage chest in the kitchen just

the height of a chair works fine for
me," says Mrs. P. C. S. "My husband
made thfs for me 3 years ago. It is 18
by 16 by 36 inches, painted an ivory
to match the other kitchen furniture,
and inside I keep the socks to be
darned, unironed pieces of clothing and
often have a rug there on which I am
working.
"But the idea also involves my

kitchen radio and the alarm clock. I
________________� set the alarm clock for programs I

wish especially to hear, get out my
work and when it is finished, it is eas

ily put away. The ease in beginning
and putting it away is the efficient fea
ture of this combination. Another
backsaver is the bench on the back
porch. This bench holds the tubs on

washday, and also serves for storage
of overshoes and work 'gloves, Hinges
on the lid make this usable."
It may be some time before men's

work gloves are back on the market
but Mrs. Lilly Daniels, of Fulton, has
a substitute. She writes, "I decided to
make some at home, so I ripped up an

old glove for a pattern. As the cuff
usually is in good condition I sew the
old ones onto the new gloves. I have
made several pairs from extra-heavy
feed sacks but denim, ticking or scraps
of outing flannel will do as well. We
use these for husking corn."

I PAIN'r snap clothespins to harmo
nize with the sash curtains in the
kitchen and bathroom," writes Mrs.

W. D. Wright, of Wichita. "I use them
instead of regulation tiebacks. When
they 'are not in use, I snap them onto
the shade, ready to use again."
"When we moved our potato patch,"

writes Mrs. R. E. Lofts, of Girard, "we
didn't have a gate, so a stile was built
over the fence. It certainly saved tears
in our clothing and the steps, too, can
be used in some other needed place."
Vera Neely, of Winterset, Iowa,

writes, "If you have trouble keeping
track of the pattern guide or instruc-
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GOOD LIGHT
Always Makes

HAPPIER HOMES
Light i. a. important a. good air or food.
Nothing adds more to the happiness and com
fort or a home than good light. ,Eyesight is a

priceless posse.lioD and every possible safc�
&\lard should be used to preserve and protect it.

ALADDIN
Modern White Light

tum. darkness into dayliKht. Floods a room
with powerful, soft light. Burns 50 hours on

one gallon or ordinary. kerosene (coal oil).
Quiet, odcrless, smokeless. Safe. no pumping
up. Lights instantly.

CHANGED TO ELECTRIC
In a Jit,f¥.

Your dealer can lupply you with a simple
little converter. wit}! which you can change
an Aladdin over to use electricity in a rew
seccnd••

See The ...
at Your Dealer's
YoU'r dealer will il:ladly .how
you the Dew Aladdin lampI
and colorful Whip-O-Lite
.hadel. He aloo carriel
Aladdin lupply parts. See
him today.

Other
ALADDIN
Products
E,lectric
L::l'
Shades
Vacuum
Bottlca

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
CHICAGO. ILL.

Peach Butter
SAVES SllOjl.R SUPPLY

Peach butter stretches sugar almost
twice as far as jam or jelly. So, for
a spread that's thrifty, put up a few
jars of peach butter when September
peaches are plentiful.
Imperfectly shaped fruit that is still

sound, or even firm portions of the
culls, are suitable for peach butter.
Sort, wash, peel and pit the peaches,
Cook them without wat.er, perhaps
just a few drops to start the cooking
process. Stir constantly. Press thru a

colander, then thru a finer sieve. Use
about half as much sugar as -fruit or
even a little less, depending on the
sweetness of the fruit. Add a scant

How to Use Feed Sacks
An excellent 31-page bulletin

entitled, "A Bag of Tricks for
Home Sewing," is now available
to all readers. This bulletin con
tains many illustrations and di
rections for making everything
from cotton bags-dresses, un
derwear, aprons, luncheon sets,
bathroom items and dozens of
other articles. For a free copy
of this bulletin write to the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

one eighth teaspoon of salt for each
quart of butter. Boil rapidly, stirring
constantly to prevent scorching. As
the butter cooks down, reduce the heat.
When thick, test by pouring a little on

a cold plate. Cook until there is no rim
of liquid around the edge of the peach
butter when it spreads on the plate.
Stir in some spices if you like their

flavor, about one fourth to one half
teaspoon for each quart of butter.
Clove, cinnamon or mixtures of these
are good with peaches. It is a bit bet
ter to tie whole spices in a bag and
cook for a few minutes.

Many in Blue Cross
The Blue Cross hospital service has

400 farm famil� members in Butler
county, probably the highest in Kan
sas. The program is sponsored by the
Butler County Farm Bureau.

Thread Seasoning
Bay leaves or garlic to be added to

soup or stew should be strung on a
white thread; Tie the ends of thread
together and when it is time to remove
the seasoning, simply fork it out,
Hilda Kleinsorge.

Good old Butter-Nut Coffee is a year 'round drink
on the farm ••• but these fan days are when it tastes
best. Men come in and head straight for the pot on the
back of the stove. And Butter-Nut never lets them down.
Always its flavor is smooth and delicious and satisfying.
It is there with a lift when they need it!

Butter-Nut is the first choice coffee in a million
homes, because Butter-Nut never uses any but the
world's very' finest coffees. The flavor is there. The
body and richness are there. Next time you buy, treat
your family to Butter-Nut.
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FROM YOUR LOCAL DELCO DEALER

Delco batteries are guaranteed
to give you 100/0 to 100% more
useful work than any other
make. YOU CAN'T BEAT A
GUARANTEE LIKE THISI
You can't beat the guaranteed
service your local dealer offers.
He'll deliver, install and keep
your plant in tip-top shape.
Call or see him, today.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSASBELOIT-Beardmore Motor Co. HOWARD-Ralph J. PerkinsCHENEY-EvorOll While JOHNSON-Cecil CaveCOI.OY-W. E. Buford LaCROSSE-H. E. GI_nt.COLIJWATEt{-l{ural Ga. & LARNED-Cobb ElectricElectric LEOTI-Western HardwareDIGIITO N-F a rme r s Co-Op Oi.. MAN HATTAN-C. A. Powell & Son.DOOGE ct r v-weue-« Farm &: MEADE-Brown FurnitureHorne Supply MEDICINE LODGE-DickeyEUREKA-P.ul j one s Machine 4: Appliance Co.
W.llilng NESS CITY-Ncn City Lumber Co.GARDEN CITY-A. j. Ingram OSAGE CITY-J. C. LundholmGOODLAND-Rural Electric Supply OSBORNE-Miller Farm EquipmentGREAT BEND-Home Appliance PHILLIPSBURG-Elliott HardwareGREENSBURG-H. J. Pa rt r i dg e OUINTER-Schneider ElectricHARPER-jess l t a rnit ron RUSSEI.L-Farm Electric Appliance

SALINA-Ward
Electric

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Electric

WINFIELD-Guild
..Elfctric

Factory Dillributora-Delco and Dinel Lieht PI_nil. Batteries, Wind Generatora.Wrter Systems. Milker•• Sep.rator., D_iry Suppliea, Parta

HELP WIN THE PEACE
BUY VICTORY BONDS

WE'LL GLADLY SEND YOU THIS

FREE FOLDER

We're sure you'll want a Free copy of
our latest iIIwtrated folder on Low Cost
Irrigation. Just send us your name on

a �n"y pOJ/card, or use the handy cou
pon below. This folder will show you
how the Johruon Right.Angle Gear
Drive transmits power to deep well
pumps, which produce water for bump.
er crops on farm. juJi lilte yours, The
Drive is used between the turbine pump
and the power unit ••• connects the
pump to your farm tractor or station
ary engine, using either gasoline, nat
ural gas, butane or diesel fuel. Thou
sands in successful operation all ever
the nation, providing water for all crops,

The Johruon Right·Angle Gear Drive
waa developed back in 1933 to bring
water from shallow or deep well_300
feet or more-pro'l'ideJ water for ireiga
tion 24 hOUri a day. The Drive is man
ufactured to high standards and will
operate economically and dependably
under varied and unusual conditions in
all climate., Low cost irrigation with
this drive is possible on every !arm '.' •

gives you water at a moment s notice
, •• assuring profitable crops without
depending on rain, Manufactured in a

wide range of type. and sizes to meet
all .peci6catioru of any acreage, large
or .mall.

JOHNSON GEAI & MANUFA<TUIING CO., ltd,
BERKELEY 2. CALIFORNIA

Please send Free Folder - "Low Cost Water (or
Irrigation .':
NAME _ __ __ __ ._ __ _ _

RFD III BOX No .. _
..

CITY , STATE : .. : ..

IJtA
LOW
COaT
WATER

These Tannervllie 4-8 Club Folks
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Are Ordstanding Winners at Fairs

Members of the Tennervihe 4·H Club. Back raw, left to right: Reve Obrecht, Iris Orsborn, Mrs. Jesse Rickstrew, project leader, Betty Tanner, Doris Wilson, Betty. Rickstrew,Valdimere DCimeny. Middle row: Virginia Obrecht, Delta Vilyen, Dorothy Tanner, RubyWelter, Kathleen Wilson. Front row: Bonnie Coleman, Ramona Wilson.

THE Tannerville 4-H Club members,
of Pottawatomie county, are con
sistent winners at local fairs this

year. Clothing is the major projectand 14 of the 16 girls carry one or
more phases of clothing. Regular project meetings are held every 2 weeks
at the homes of the various members.
Mrs. Jesse Rickstrew is the projectleader and Iris Orsborn is assistant
junior leader. Mrs. J. W. Tanner is the
girls' leader for the club.
Fitting, finishing. choice of material

and care of Clothing are given specialattention at the project meetings.
The girls are organized in formal

club fashion, elect officers and follow
correct parliamentary rules at the
business meetings. It is traditional to
elect younger girls as officers for the·
practice gives them valuable training
for the mixed 4·H Club meetings
which follow. The Tannerville Club has
held regular meetings since its organ
ization 11 years ago.
. At each meeting some form of rec
reation is planned and special activ
ities include an evening party and an
ali-day picntc and swimming party.
For the county fair held at Onaga,

their club clothing booth placed in the
blue-ribbon group: It illustrated the
necessary equipment for a successful
clothing project. Clothing which the
girls had made lined the walls. At this
fair, there were 49 entries from the
Tannerville Club, 12 received blue rib
bons, 22 red and 10 white ribbons.
Seven girls entered the style revue
and Iris Orsborn won the reserve
championship.

Other projects carried by the girlsinclude food preparation, home im
provement, food preservation, poultry,garden, sheep, and 8 members are car
rying junior leadership projects. All
of these were represented at the fair.
Officers are: Doris Wilson, presi

dent; Dorothy Mensch, vice-president;
Virginia Obrecht, secretary; Betty
Rickstrew, reporter; Bonnie Coleman,
song leader; Dorothy Ann Tanner,
pianist; Ruby Welter and Valdimere
Domeny, recreation leaders.

Hidden Word Game
For any October' party try this hid

den word game suitable for the month.
All answers start with oc.

1. What do we call a choir of 8
voices?

2. What native yellow earth of iron
and clay is used as a pigment and
paint?

3. Name the 10th month of the year.
4. What is composed of 8 notes?
5. A great body of salt water that

covers about two thirds of the earth's
surface.

6. When you are in between 80 and
90 years old you will be known as
what?

7. One skilled in treating the diseases
of the eye is what?

8. What do we call a person having
one eighth Negro blood?

9. To have possession of, is to what?
10. What do we say of the happen

ing of an event?

(F01' a1!8We1'S see page 25 )

Ha ..dy Trnveling Slit.t,ers

Just the thing for the college girl or for that essential train or car trip. The slippers
go intq the kit and take only a little space in the traveling bag. Pattern E 239 will be

.

,

sent you for 5 cents, by writing the Women's Editor, Kansas Forme'r, "tIopeko.

I



that only 4-H or Vocational Agricul
ture students will be allowed to bid. In
other words, says Hobart McVay, sec
retary of. the association, it will be
their sale without adult competition.
Calves for this special' event will be

from some of the best herds In the
state. They will be registered heifer
calves, born on or after July I, 1945.
These calves, 10 or more in number,

are to be sold at auction at 11 a. m.,
October 29. Consignors of the calves
will receive the fuU purchase price of
the calves. The state association is

I-------�------�--. standing the expense of the sale. :
In recent years, says Mr. McVay.

those interested in procuring Holstein
calves for youth project work have
found that good calves were not too
often available at a price these youn�
people could afford to pay.
The association is starting the spe

cial calf sale in the hope it will grow,
and that it will render a service to the
boys and girls. Also, that it will de
velop better calves by making better I
calves available.

'
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Different Kind
of Calf Sale

APLAN to help 4-H and Vocational
Agriculture youths get the right
kind of heifer calves for project

work is being tried this faU by the Hol
stem-F'rfestan Association, of Kansas.

. A special calf sale will be held in
conjunction with the Kansas State
sale of Holsteins at Abilene, October
29. This calf sale will be unusual in

IF YOUR BUILDINGS ARE "OLD"

.��.I�l!q-t»��� ..
BUT YOU WANT THEM "NEW"
© .: \ I I 11,/�'I� -;

-9])-= I 0 �

THEN REROOF AND REMODEl
WITH CONTINENTAL Tyl.Lyke
TYL·LYI,<E steel roofing and siding lends
modern appearance and atructuralatrength
to farm buildings. It gives all.around pro
tection against fire, weather, vermin, decay
and lightning. Made of special analysis
steel and galvanized by
the Superior Process
for longer life. See
TYL·LYKE at your
Continental dealer's,
or write for desceip
tive folder. Continental
Steel Corporation,
Kokomo, Indiana.

�:J//l--
.,

-:r1Yl0{��
NAILING DRIP DRAIN END
LINE BEAD CHANNEL CRIMPS

(�����'�l CONTI ENTAL�.� STEEL CORPORATION

fEICE • STEEL 100fllll1 ••A.BED WIRE. IIAILS • ETC.·

HE_RE'S .. SENSIBLE WAY
TO RELIEVE

�
,�
D'",CERTAIN DAYS�.' I. lIOaD

Helps Build Up ResIstance
A..inst Such Distressl

It you suffer this way due to female
functional _periodic disturbances. try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms. This

. famous liquid formula DOES MORE
than relieve such monthly pain. This
great medicine ALSO relieves tired,
cranky, nervous, blue feelings of such
days-when due to this cause.

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance against
such symptoms. A VERY SENSIBLE
THING TO DO!

.

HELPS NATURE: There are posi
tively " no narmrut opiates or habit
forming drugs In Pinkham's. This
medicine help. nature. It's one of the
most elTective and best known medi
cines of Its kind. Also a grand sto
machic tonic! INEXPENSIVE!

c4�e.(J>�
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

If Troubled
With Soft Corn

SOFT corn, which many Kansas
farmers will have if there is an

early frost, has about 25 per cent
less feeding value than hard corn.
That is the opinion of L. E. Will
oughby, Kansas state College Exten
sion agronomist, who is encouraging
farmers to let their corn stand in the
fields to dry unless frost holds off until
mid-October.
Leaving the corn in the field will let

nature's wind, called the "best corn
drier in the world," reduce the mois
ture content and make it more valu
able for feeding, says Willoughby.
Safe storage of corn requires that
moisture content be no more than 18
to 20 per cent if ordinary cribs are
used.
Experiments with hard and soft ear

corn in fattening of hogs, yearling cat
tle, and sheep at the South Dakota
experiment station disclosed that con
siderably more soft corn is needed to
get 100 pounds of gain, reports Mr.
Willoughby.
Yearling cattle fed 149 days required

887 pounds hard ear corn or 1,073
pounds of soft ear corn for the 100·
pound gain.
Fattening lambs required 461 pounds

hard ear corn and 453 pounds alfalfa,
or 623 pounds soft ear corn and 487
pounds alfalfa to make a gain of 100
pounds.
Summer pigs required 493 pounds

o of hard ear corn and 46 pounds of sup
plement, or 612 pounds of soft ear
corn and 56 pounds of supplement to
make 100 pounds of gain.
Farmers may learn moisture content

of their corn by taking samples to
elevators for testing, concludes Mr.'
Willoughby.

Beller Tires Ahead
A rayon cord tire that will outlast

average ownership of a passenger car,is announced by P. W. Litchfield, chair
man of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, who believes it is the "most
important development in tiremakingsince Goodyear developed the cord tire
32 years ago."
Secret of the new tire's remarkable

performance lies in the fact that rayon
is lighter yet stronger than conven
tional cotton, generates less heat, and
enables using a much longer wearing
tread.

"I'm not doing anything, Mama-just
fighting temptation!"

S"tJ", I"If/,1 Ae,es when'
��:��.fFISTER HY8�/DS

,z��'I' /�"It:J()J best.'

�
�
�
...

;;;:
�
It

�
• ., ,+-!:l�JUS11'flU6M to\ ,,0
- "A FARM
KE TO OWN"

M-W-F-11:54 AM
• W·F- 6:45 AM
T-T- 6:15 AM
SAT- 1:15 PM

YES, 'P F1STEI
HYBI/DS SHEI.l.
OUT BETTER, TOO
Here's w her e they're
WEIGHED: here's where
you're PAID. And Pfister
Hybrids farmers take home
the biggest checks. This
extra profit is another divi
dend you earn on your
year-to-year investment in
Pfister Hybrids seed. For
more of a Pfister Hybrids
ear IS CORN: it's BRED
that way • •• big ears,
filled to the tip with close,
even rows of plump kernels.
Yes, these are the "ear
marks," the signs by which
a Genuine Pfister Hybrid
is known.

'Watch for this trade-mark
on every bag - Genuine
PFISTER HYBRIDS. It's your
.assurance of beHer corn

crops; it's the name of the
hybrid with, "Just enough
cob to hold the kernels
together. "
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Coyotes Are Smart
(Continned from Page 1)

Mr. Berry uses a grapnel Instead of a
stake. A grapnel is a 3-pronged drag.
This allows the coyote to move away
from the road or hedge and prevents
passers-by from approaching the ani
mal or taking the trap. Mr. Berry then
follows the trail of the drag until he
can catch and kill the coyote. "I ac

tually have seen a coyote pick up one
of these drags in his mouth and cairry
it a short distance to keep from get
ting tangled in underbrush," says Mr.
Berry.
The trapper can tell many interest

ing stories about the strength and cun
ning of coyotes. A 40-pound coyote,
for instance, can put from 500 to 600
pounds of pressure on the trap for the
first hour 'after being caught. So strong
Is the coyote that he often tears the
triggers and pans off the traps. They
hardly can be twisted off with a pair
of pliers. "I have seen a trapped coyote
jump straight in the air the full length
of an 8-fo.ot chain," recalls Mr. Berry.
Mr. Berry remembers many inci

dents in which the coyote has dis
played especial cunning. One incident
occurred when the trapper found 4
coyote pups in a den in a haystack.
The den had 2 entrances so he set traps
at both one evening. It is a rule of
trappers never to take the pups until
the parents have been caught.
Next morning after he had set his

traps at the tunnel entrances, Mr.
Berry returned to check results. The
parents had made a new tunnel Into
the den during the night and escaped
with the pups. They completely ig
nored the 2 entrances forme_rly used.

Two In One Spot
Four double catches are credited to

Mr. Berry in the last year. A double
catch is getting 2 coyotes in the same

spot the same night. He sets the traps
about 15 feet apart. If the female
coyote gets caught first the male will
try to get her out of the trap. In doing
so he often gets caught himself.
A complete record on every coyote

trapped is kept by Mr. Berry. He puts
down the date, the farm on which it
was caught, the place on the farm,
whether the animal was a male or fe
male, and whether he sold the hide.
The "jackpot" farm for producing

the most coyotes has been that of Ed
Bott. A total of 25 coyotes have been
trapped on this one farm. In apprecia
tion, Mr. Bott has helped collect $197
among farmers to continue the trap
per's work. Four coyotes have been
trapped within 300 yards of the Lowe
mont Store on the Herman Sachse
farm.
An idea to spread trapping to other

counties In the state is advanced by
Mr. Berry. He believes that govern
ment trappers in every county might
be too expensive and a waste of man-
power. .

He does believe that the present
game wardens in the state could be
taught to be professional trappers and
paid enough more to make the jobs
attractive. He would be willing to give
his time in training them If the idea
was acceptable and possible under the
law.
As for himself, Mr. Berry does not

want or care to make a lot of money
trapping coyotes. _"I get a real kick
out of matching my wits with them,"
he smiles. "And I can't think of any
thing else 'I could be doing that would
make as much of a contribution to my
community."

Hides were not worth much except single farm before he ever sets a trap.during 2 months in the winter. The Coyotes usually travel in pairs. Before
average income for each coyote caught Mr. Berry makes any attempt to trapis only $2.50. them he questions the farmers in the
But the situation looks brighter now. neighborhood as to where and how

Grateful farmers and the Chamber of many times they have seen coyotes on
Commerce have raised $250 to help their places.
pay last year's expenses. The Cham- He studies all the tracks he can find.
ber of Commerce has asked the county From them he'can determine whether
commissioners to guarantee Mr. Berry the coyotes are living on or near the
$600 a year. Under this plan the county farm, or are just passing thru the
would pay all bounties, then make up area. "During certain seasons coyotesthe difference between total bounties travel over their own highways, whichpaid and $600. No action has been are just as plain to them as ours,"taken on this as yet. says Mr. Berry. "These highways are
However, Mr. Berry says farmers used by generations of coyotes down

and business men in neighboring Jef- thru the years."
ferson county have promised him $75 By studying the tracks, Mr. Berry
a month during the season to extend can tell whether a coyote is a male or
his trapping into that area. With this female, or whether the tracks were
kind of support he no longer is wor- made by dogs. The female has a longer,
rying about whether the job will pay. more narrow foot than the male and
You would be amazed at the pains- both have a more oval' print than most

taking care required to trap coyotes. dogs, altho some dog prints are con
Mr. Berry often spends a week on a fusing at first.

���--�!!�===�====:!....!_------------------, Then Mr. Berry looks for dens and
for ideal spots to set his traps. He
scours the neighborhood for signs in- .

dicating what the coyotes have been
eating. If all the signs are ofwild game
he knows the Coyotes are young and
in good physical condition. "It's the
old or maimed coyote that brings trou
ble to the farmer," he says. "When a'
coyote no longer can catch its food,
it must depend on domestic animals
and fowls."

An Important Point
He knows, for instance, that coyotes

in his area have a stride of 14 inches.
This is important to' a trapper. Know-.
ing this, he places the scent just 14
'Inches from the center of the pan on

his trap. Mr. or Mrs. Coyote, he says,
will come up to within 2 steps of the
scent and then pause, with left fore
foot raised, while looking for danger.
In order to reach the scent, the coyote
must take that final step forward
into the trap. "If everything is done
right," says Mr. Berry, "9 out of 10
coyotes will get caught by the left
foreleg." Curiostty makes them take
the final step.
Picking spots for trap "sets" and

then setting them so the coyote will
get caught is a meticulous job. Gopher
holes, spots around straws tacks, or

along hedges are good trapping places,
says Mr. Berry. Traps never should be
set in timber as they will be set off by
other animals.

The traps are boiled in lye water and
then dipped in hot beeswax before be
ing set and after each Catch. This de
stroys or covers up the trap odor and
protects the metal against weather.
A sheet of canvas is used by the trap
per to kneel or lie on while making his
set. A place large enough for the trap
is scooped out so the pan will be even
with or below the 'ground surface.
Leaves or straw are used to cover over

the spot. All loose dirt or other tell
tale signs of the trapper are scooped
up on the canvas and carried away.
Another important point in trapping

coyotes is to have enough chain on the
trap so the trapped animal can keep
on the move. Eight or 10 feet of chain
are needed. If the chain is too short
the coyote will twist his leg off at 'the
trap and escape.
When trapping along roads or hedges,

New 1946 Book
on Egg Profits I
Ways to help boost egg
production and make
more money from lay
ers. Read how you may
save up to 20% on feed cost with the famous
Ful·Q.Pep Plan-the plan followed by many
of the nadon's outstanding pouhrymen.
Chapters on Housing Pullets, Feeding Lay.
ers, Disease Control, Handling Breeders, etc.
32 pages, well illustrated. A gold mine of in
teresting and profitable information. Foryour
free copy write while supply lasts to

THE QUAKER OATS CD., DEPT. 1·21, CHICAGO 4, ILL

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
The "originsl" tractor-mounted. tractor-operated loader
and stacker'-':"oes your hard lifting jobs easily, speedily
=euts your costs, mereases your rro�t. Convertible for
use in blrn, loading manure, grave, dirt and other touah
jobs all year around. Ten yelrs of success. New Improved
models now ready.
Frill {or illllllrlll,ri {oltltr IInri nllm, o{ ntllrtSl tltlller,
GUNNING, INC., Fronk'ort, Indlono

lGEIITS-DEALERS; Attractive de.lenh.ips .....ilable In tenitories where we h�veDO'representatives. Earn more with the_Iele MeCwd)'1iDe. Wrile locIay'OI' details.

W. O. Me CURDY & SOlIS nEMOI',IOWA

1"'-"_
...__

A Picture of Soil Saving
WELD FARM
MACHINERY
ON YOUR OWN FARM

• Be prepared for emergency farm Farm Welder (20 to 180 amps.)
machinery breakdowns. You can't will take all Farm Welding jobs
afford to risk valuable crops. You in stride. Easy to operate wi�
can get broken farm machinery no moving parts to wear out, lubri
back on the job quickly, by weld- cate or get out of order.
ing, without even tearing it down. The Marquette Farm Welder is

Just plug into the right heat tap built for R.Ij:.A. requirements and
and weld or build up worn or is listed by Underwriters' Labor�.
broken tractor, cultivator or har- tories. It is equipped with capaci
vesting equipment. ,The wide tator �or. Hi�h Power Factor.

welding range of the: Marquette Immediate delivery, :

MARQUETTE MFG. CO., INC.' Minneapolis U, M,lnnesota
,- ......

-------.:.---- .... - -- ------ -_ .....---,

! W.RIT.E F�R FREE BOOKLET
. .!.'

&.. .. ------- -- .. --- --- .. 7'

You won't'se� mony more beautiful fields than this one in Atchison county. It is a per
fed exa�ple of, stri��cropping with grass on the' terrace) liries: Rid clover' and' IIrome

grass were used. -

IIANUFACTUREII OF WOILD'FAMOUI
IIIIOUmE INDUITRIAL A. WELDERS



Crop Estimates
This year's U. S. corn crop is esti

mated by the U. S. D. A. at 3,069,055,
.

000 bushels, and wheat production at
1,152,270,000 bushels, a record crop.
The indicated oats crop is 1,575,356,-

000 bushels, and the potato crop at ,-----------------_:_------------------
432,895,000 bushels.
Corn production in Kansas this year

is estimated at 72,864,000 bushels,
about half of the 114,793,000 bushels
harvested last year. Estimated oats

production in Kansas was 21,090,000
and an acre yield of 18.5 bushels.

M0DEE520 MODR 420

The Amazingly Different

WARm mORnlne
COAL HEATER

BeforeV9Ubuvanv
heater be sure to see

theWARMMORN
ING ••• thecoal heat
erwith the amazing,
patented, interior
construction.Differ
ent from any other!
Bums any kind of
coal, coke or bri
quets. Famous for
its abundance of
steady. clean, eco- o. B. Pat. No••
nomical heat.

.

2266627 and 117m.
aDd Can. Vat. No.

Holds 100 Ibs, fl'.�"!\�":'t�:
of coal. Semi-auto-
matic magazine feed. Start a fire
but once a year.Heats all day and
night without refueling. Holds
fire several days OD closed draft.
Your home is WARM every
MORNING. Requires less atten
tion than most furnaces.
SEE YOUR DUlER-U he 10 temporarilv
Ollt of WARM MORNINGS, he'D
teD vou,"AWARM MORNING Is

worth waitlnll for".
LOCKE STOVE CO.,1I4W.11thSt.

KansasCity 6, Mo.
[1,6]

HAYMASTER
.

_
Think of the advantages of owning the Hay.
master·IO that serves as hay-sweep, hay
loader, hay-stacker. It eliminates hefty
muscle work; reduces hay making time to a

minimum. Easily mounted to any tricycle
type or row crop tractor. All-steel construc
tion except for wood rake teeth. Can easily
be converted into a Workmaster manure
loader by purchaser of a few conversion

parts.
Write DEPT. KFl

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
INDIANOLA, IOWA

I

Be money ahead when this

THIEF.Stops Stealing
..

from You!'
RATS are destroying millions in food,
property, and farm produce. Help end
this menace, now, with K-R-O Ready
Mixed in Bis-Kit form. Nothing to mix
and easy to use, K·R·O is made of red
squill-safer than poison for use around
livestock, pets, and poultry. It kills rats
or your money back. Two sizes: 3 5c and
$1; also K.R.6 Powder, 75c at drug,
seed, and hardware stores. The K·R-O
Co� Springfield, O.

I,: CI : A ,·'Y'IIM

National F. F. A. Meet
The 18th National ConventionofFu

ture Farmers of America will be held
in the Municipal Auditorium, Kansas
City, Mo., October 9 and 10. Besides
one official delegate from each state
association of F. F. A., attendance in
cludes national officers, 4 public speak
ing contestants and the Star Farmer
candidates. Among .the items of busi
ness will be awa.ad ing American
Farmer degrees and planning for the
National Victory Convention in 1946.
The public speaking contest will be an

im�ortant event.

Important Day
September 6, 1945, was a red-letter

day in Kansas. On that date the first
tractor tires for civilian use ever made
in Kansas rolled off the line of the To

peka Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com

pany plant. By the end of September,
plant officials predicted the company
would be turning out 600 tractor and
300 truck tires a day.
Distribution of tires made at Topeka

probably will be thru Kansas dealers.
Full production after September calls
for 450 truck tires and 2,000 passenger
car tires daily.

Teach by Radio
Students in rural and elementary

schools in Kansas now are enrolled in
radio classrooms sponsored by the
State Department of Education. Sub

jects are prepared and presented by
the faculty of Emporia State Teachers
College.
Reports from 44 county superin

tendents indicate there will be 22,708
students in .1,000 schoolrooms tuning
in these radio classroom programs.

A Farm Leader
After 26 years with the State Board

of Agriculture and 45 years in state
service, I. D. Graham has retired O!,! a

pension especially provided by the last
session of the state legislature. As a

I. D. Graham

token of'friendship and esteem, em

ployes of the state board purchased
the typewriter Mr. Graham had used
for many years and presented it to him
as a gift. Incidentally, Mr. Graham
is 90 'years young.

Earn Scholarships
Sixteen Kansas young women have

received Sears-Roebuck Foundation
scholarships for the School of Home
Economics at Kansas State College
this year.
Eight $200 scholarships went to Car.,

olyn Anderson, Admire; Virginia Eddy,
Topeka; Virginia Lee Chamberlin,

.

Gardner ; Frances Gardner, Hartford;
Donna Jones, Cottonwood Falls; Lil
lian Lacy, Onaga; Dorothy Long, Ab
ilene; and Ruth Steiner, who lives
near Lebanon.
Eight $100 scholarships went to

Margaret Austin, lola; Maridell Byler,
Newton; Carolyn Cameron, Atwood;
Mary LouiseMadden, Auburn; Eleanor
Sommer, Manhattan; Betty Stocker,
McCune; Margaret Upp, Lebanon; and
Phyllis Woodard, Downs.

Sargent actually does
work of 10 men! Loads
manure, baled hay,
lumber; pulls posts,
moves small bldgs., ex
cavates for cellars, fills
ditches, washouts ..

Sweep Rake attachment also available,
Ensy. »lruple to operate. Cnn be IJUt on tractor by
onc man In 30 mtnutes : Raise", llilything up to
2000 lbs. Twin Hydraulic 11ft. kcep load balanced
In all 110"lIlons. Write today for Irn.,;., I'le
TURt:S, details. �lcGRATH MFG. CO., J)ept. H2,
4680 Leavenworth St .. Omaha 6. Nebraska·.

Quiet Door
It won't be too long until you can

buy a new type of door that is sound
proof, will not warp or stick or rattle,
and which will cost about the same as

former types. It will be made of ply
wood. BUY VICTORY BONDS NOW

Delco-Remy
tractor

electrical
•

eqq.pment

Convenience

Delco batteries ancl parts
ancl service lorDe/co-Remy
electrical equipment can

he ohtalnecl through tractor
cleo len ancl Unitecl Motors
Service stations,

DlLCO-UMY
Pioneer �anufacturer of Tractor Electrical Equipment
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'. rollers on your
money out of
your pocket,

Light applications of NOURSITE
PlacER ROLL COM PO U N D several
times a day prevent rollers getting
slick. Your machine will pick and
husk cleaner and better when you
use this especially prepared petro
leum adhesive on both picking and
husking rollers.
Get every ear out of the field.

Help your cornpicker do a faster,
cleaner job.
NOURSITE PICKER ROLL COMPOUND

is especially effective in hot, dry
weather. Order today
from your dealer or
write direct.

Manufactured by

NOURSE OIL CO.
KANSAS CITY 8, MO.

'Ik may apply up to
'_" QUESTION: A hahnd n;,lss��e on the teat as
.,., 3 times as muc yr
,It the �ilking machIne.

show that hand

�
ANSWER: TRUE! 'fe"tsh as 35 inches of
milkers use as muc

on hard-milkin$!.
mercury pressu:�e Perfection Milk
teats. wher�at�S with 11 inches.
Master opera .. ,

.

'Ik' ftexlblhty."
QUESTION: Har:d �he I:;ueeze necessa�y
that is applymg )U,S feature not found In

on each teat ... l� a

any milking machIne.
Perfection Mllk

ANSWER: fALSE! 'fldeYanta$!.e, too. Just
Master has this

a
d milker squeczes

as the careful ha� _milkln!? tcats so

more �entlY onMalter decrease vac-.

does the Mllk-
IIkln$!. teats. But only

uum on easy-rn
h s this advanta!?e.

the Milk-Master a

FG CORPORATIONPERFECTION M
pi' Mlnneapolls.Mlnn,

Key No.1137 E.�nne ,n,

Gold-Rush Road Fights a War
(Continued from Page 6)

the Missouri Pacific, Harold C. Hayes,
Reserve. There were others.
Despite the severe winter, the record

for the first year of Army operation
was 300,000 tons of f�eight, 10 times
what had been }'1auled before. Of

,,)rse, tonnage IS not nearly the
wIlole story: a cruck on a flatbed was
a carload, but ma-le meager balance
on the scales. The record month was
in August, 1943, when 45,000 tons
were transported, an average of 1,500
tons a day. The line never reached its
goal of 2,000 tons daily, but it tried.
The next ,,.':lter was mild enough,

but excess" " . mounts of wet snow
fell in ·�.e fa�led White Pass, the
pass' .here rna -Y gold rushers of '98
me , their fate as they struggled to
cross the mountains and enter their
Golden Land of Promise-the Klon
dike. The wet snow froze into ice,
Traffic was snowbound for weeks. En
gines stranded out on the line ran out
of water. The crews tried to quench
the thirst of the parched fireboxes by
shoveling snow into the tanks. Fire
man chopped up ties to feed the hun
gry engines and keep them "alive,"
'The story of Sgt. William R. King,

yardmaster at Skagway, is typical of
these determined railroaders'. King
formerly was a brakeman and' con
ductor on the 365-mile Missouri and
Arkansas Railway line which runs
from Joplin. Mo., to Helena. Ark. He
hit Skagway, in September of 1942
and was assigned to a work train out
of Bennett which was constructing a

gasoline pipeline and later a telephone
line alongside the rails.

Stalled in Snow 2 Days
In December, the engine was stalled

in a big snowstorm 19 miles out of
Skagway on the far side of the big
trestle which Crosses the deepest ra
vine on the route. With not a bite to
eat, the crew spent 2 days digging
their way with shovels thru the deep
snow. On the third day, a mess ser

geant and food supplies broke thru to
tr' . '\_randed men and whipped them
up the tastiest meal of their lives on
a wood stove in the caboose. The.v �-.

ried a 30-day supply of food a!tc:c that.
Once 'when the train met a snow

slide and was backing down the long
hill toward Skagway, the caboose hit
another slide in the rear. The wheel
trucks were knocked' from under
the caboose. Thus derailed, the train
stopped just in time to keep from hur
tling the caboose to the depths of the
ravine-along with crew members.
King was made a conductor In Jan

uary of 1943. That was one of the ex

treme cold months, and the month
they had so much trouble with the
trains freezing to the rails. "Fre
quently," he said, "we had to send for
another engine to jar our train loose
from the icy grip."
He was brought into the yards in

September of 1943, and he has been
there ever since, working up to the
key position of yardmaster.

'

In the last several months, as ton
nages have slowly declined, the Army

has started turning the line back to its
civilian manage roe Yet it is still
hauling more �/,:3.n it did h ..fore the
war, "We expect business {ill level
off at about 3,000 tons a month," Mr.
Rogers, the president says.
Altho Rogers and Hahn expect

Alask .. and the Northwest to grow,
they think mining will remain its chief
backbone for some time.
Opening of the Alaska Highway has

brought scores of mineral prospectors
and professtonal geologists into the
territory. Thc�" are almost sure to find
something worth developing. The war

over, these minerals will be picked
from the bowels of the earth. The
White Pass & Yukon will bring in the
mining machinery, the personnel to
work the mines, and the supplies to
keep them going. It will continue to be
the supply line for the pioneers of the
Northwest, contributing to the devel
opment of this vast last frontier, as

other railroads have contributed to the
building of the frontiers before them.

Railroads Did Wonderful Job

Major railroad lines in the United
.Btates, like the Santa Fe, Missouri
Paciflc, Rock Island, Frisco Lines.
Pennsylvania, and Union Pacific. have
certainly contributed hundreds of
times what the White Pass & Yukon
has to the Amer-ican war effort. But
the puff-puff efforts of theIittle "toy"
rail line up in Alaska on one of Amer
icas far-flung frontiers is symbolic of
the determinatton of the railroads to
serve the needs of the nation.
Combined railroads of the United

States transported 22,800,000 troops
on organized movements fromDecem
ber, 1941, thru June, 1944. These troop
movements involved use of 196,000
coaches, 334,0.00 sleeping cars, 103,000
baggage and kitchen cars, and 148,000
refrigerator, box, gondola 'and flat
cars. An average of 34 cars was re

quired for each 1,000 men moved.
These figures include groups of 40 or

more only, and do not embrace indi-
, vidual travel.

More than 172,800,000 tons of War
Department freight and 600,000 tons
of express were moved by the rail
roads in this 31-month period ......,)0-
nages have not been released c. _,eight'
hauled after June, 1944, uut it is no

doubt much greater per month than
ever before.
Consideration of these figures should

make one wonder how, thus overtaxed
by war cargo, American railroads
have managed, nevertheless; tomatn
tain civilian traffic even thru the peak
months of Army traffic. Kansas farm
ers can still shin t.heir livestock to
market w'P .. � uelay. The railroads
have served many apparently unsolv
'able problems, in maintatnlng their
� service with virtually no CUrtailment
, of the prewar schedules.

The White Pass & Yukon is, most
; likely, the "biggest little" railroad in
, America. But one would have to search
,
hard to cnoose the "biggest big" rail

, road, for the job the railroads are do-
: ing is colossal.

'

Are your early hatching
pullets laying now? Get
them at it as quickly as

possible. Keep Pilot
Brand Oyster Shell in, a
hopper where they can

get it, Pilot Brand is pure
- helps them feather and
produce more eggs,

AI Feed DeafM' Everywhere

BUY VICTORY BONDS

The White Pass 6- Yukon Railway was built to facilitate the gold rush of 1898, but
stayed o,n to help win the war! These, baby-size flatbeds leaving Skagway, Alaska, are

loaded with trucks, _command cars, ambulances and tractors.

3Ways to
�gY'ields
o Pe .. f-O-Rotn
Low Pressure Sprinkling

����
.

..",�_,\'ftO<If"'"('''''

Portable, quick-coupling, rains water evenly
on all soils, all crops. Pasture, vegetables,
fruit. Low pressurt, gravity or pump.
Amazing results! No rotating gadgets.

6 Gated Pipe,
for Furrow Irrigation
For all row crops. Equippcd
with Flo-Control adjust
able gates. Cuts labor'L'./"""",,"': ':"�����
75%. saves water.

9 Surface Pipe
for Flood Irrigation

Plan NOW for later delivery
·.· - .. ---· - · ·- .. · .. -· - .. · .. ·

.. i
W. R. AMES CO.' i'}�e�t/M 3S�""

'.:::150 HOOPER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO' 7

lIIustrat.d ,��-:::;:n,�.:·LaYout Char1 L .,!N • ..,.

Addr...

Town

(ror "'NO

lat.,.sMd-I. n..4D ""_w8�D-
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Must' H;ave'Hlgh Incomes
(Oontinued from Page '1)

ported at 90 per cent of parity. That
means farm prices will drop from 117
to 90, which is about 23 per cent.

'

General supposition in Washington

"GOOD FENCES

IRA UNDERHILL
Monroe City, Millouri

"Crop yields were poor when I moved on
this 2OO-acre farm 13 years ago-the
ground was run down and there were

practically no fences.
"But .after refencing all fields, stocking
heavily, and bringing legume pasture into
the rotation, crop yields have doubled in
12 years. And I have a profitable livestock
enterprise besides-30-50 beef cattle, 200
hogs and 50 sheep.

URED BRAND Sure Stands Up"
"Red Brand fence is built to take a lot of
weather. That's why I have more Red
Brand fence than any other kind. It sure
stands up!"

Present Keystone fence, though
not trade-marked Red Brand, is
tops in quality.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS

RED 'B RAft 0 F E ft C E
- RED TOP STEEL POSTS-

D. D. T.
'Our material was proven effective
and safe in the Kansas experi
mental .tests .as dip or spray for
fly control on cattle.

500/0 D. D. T.
Water Suspension Type
S-pound 24-pound
Bag Case

$350 $2410
8-Pound Bag Treats 225 Head Cattle

Evans Orchard '

, Supply Co.
805 Delaware, Kansas ,City" Mo.

tt'! I: t!V{>l\jl;.� I�Itj
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you 'about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Bo" K Salina, Kansas

Saddles.Harncm.8ridles.
Bells .ChapsHalsBools
FRED MUELLER'"c
40', MUELLER. BUILDING, ,

UENVER 2.COlORAOO

is that the Admintstratton program-s
or, perhaps hope would be a: better
word-will allow wages to be upped
15 per cent instead of 30.
On a 15 per cent increase in wage

rate, and a drop from 48 to 40 hours,
Labor's equation would be 40 hours at
$1.15 or $46. This would be $6 less a
week than wartime, or a decrease of
12 per cent, compared to the farmer's
drop of 23 per cent.
Mr. Kiplinger's guess of "swords'

points" may be justified, at th!!-t.
Farmers as a rule have a better

long-range background than indus
trial workers. It is easier for them to
think in terms of years, where the in
dustrtal worker's mind is geared to
weeks.
It is doubtful whether any great

number of farmers expect wartime
prices and wartime markets will carry
over into peacetime. Some of them did
25 years ago, but these learned a les
son then. As a result, one can under
stand why no reputable farm leader
this time has been holding out hopes
that prices and volume in peacetime
would be up to what they were in war
time. On the other hand, many labor
leaders have been telling their follow
ers they are entitled to expect their
pay checks to continue at the war

figures.

Actually, unless the United States
Government should repudiate the na

tional debt, both wages and incomes
are going to have to be larger than
they were prewar. The reason for that
is simple. Federal tax collections were

running less than 5 billion dollars a

year before the war. They are not
likely to drop below 20 billion dollars
in the future; more likely between 25
billion dollars and 30 billion dollars
unless deficit financing is largely re

sorted to. If that program is followed,
there will be a real crash sometime
after 1950.
What the foregoing adds up to is

$700 a year more Federal taxes col
lected per family in the United States
than before we started out to make
the world secure for Stalin. It will
take higher incomes and higher wages
to carry that load.
Unless farm prtces and income drop

much quicker than is at all likely,
Congress is not going to get wildly
excited over the farm problem while
the 2-year support prices still have
months to run, Wages and unemploy
ment will get earlier attention.

Frown on Spending Program
Meanwhile, Congressional reaction

to President Truman's all-out "Lib
eral" spending program called for in
his message to Congress last month
is having hard going.
The President asked the Congress

to provide (thru ,supplementary Fed
eral payments) $25 a week for 26
weeks of unemployment compensation
for displaced war workers-unkindly
referred to in some quarters as $25 a
week war workers' pensions.
The �enate rejected the $25 a week,

but compromised by passing a bill
providing that Federal funds would
be 'used to supplement state unem

ployment compensation funds so the
unemployed, would get whatever pay
ments the· states provided per week',
but for 26 weeks instead of the dura
tion provided by state laws and regu
lations.. ,

While the Senate was arguing over

the $25-a�week proposal, the C. I. O.
auto, workers unions staged a strike.
Other strikes followed, all over the
country. The House Ways and Means
Committee voted, 14 to 10, not to con

stder any' increases in unemployment
compensation until it can be deter
mined more definitely the extent that
strikes are going to add to unemploy
ment. Some Congressmen don't like
to use the Treasury to "hire unem
ployment."
¥eanwhile, for the long pull-c-arter

the 2 years of price supports have
pasaed=-tnere seem to be 4 general
proposals, for a permanent national
farm ,

.. program: ,

1.' The "economists" plan, on which
leading farm economists, both in the
University of Chicago -and. the De
pa:rtment of Agriculture, seem to be

. in substantial agreement. This p�o-
posaJ is that farm prices be. allowed'

,

(Continued on Page S$)

FARMERS -RANCHERS
NEW
JACOBS
WIND ELECTRIC

complete
with
automatic
controls ..•

* hook-up wire
* conduit
* insulators

NO OTHER
PLANT
WITHIN
$100.00
CAN EQUAL IT!

No other plant in Ameri
ca within $100.00 of its
cost can equal it in size,
control features, electric
output, simplicity, de
pendability and price.

Jac:obs Planl5 are

now built in 1250,
1800 and 2500
watt sizes. 32 or
110 volt.

Fully guaranteed
backed by 23 years of
engineering and manu

facturing experience and
the unequalled world
wide performance of
JacobsWind Electric
Plants.

1250 WATT
DIRECT DRIVE
(No gears to oil
and wear)

AUTOMATIC
CHARGING

AUTOMATIC
VOLTAGE

LARGE 3 BLADE
PROPELLER

VARIABLE PITCH
GOVERNOR

�
:�

�,!
1',a 4:H,1i.�\iiI

You Can't Alford To Consider
Under $550.00 Until You
'J'A'COBS 1250 Watt Un.et See your neore.tJacobs dealer

or write for free literalure.

Other
The

Plant
New

Any
See

DEALERS: Write at once for full information

�ACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC. ,:.',.

America's Olclest Wincl Electric ManuFactureI'
'

I'MINNEAPOLIS 11, MINNESOTA ;' I
, ,

PROVEr) AGAIN
In a Late Wet Spring

and
A Long Summer Drought

ORDER TODAY
,I' From',Your Neares,'Peppard Seed Dea'er Or Wri'e

P E P PA R' D 5 E E D CO' 1103 W••t 8th St.
"," ," ,

M 'PANY Kansa. Cliy 7, Mo.

Rernembe'r the 'Victory Loan ".

23
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Remov� Large Roundworms and Cecal Worms

with Dr. Salsbury's AYI·l'ON
Just Mix it in th.e Mash

Convenient, La';�r.'sav;n9_.F._'ock Treatment
You'll feel saler, more· secure .jl you. Avi-Toti· contains recognized drugs,
give your flock Avi-Ton as soon as· .-

Including'
.

phenothiazine. Thousands
you suspect large rouridworms or of poultry raisers praise its conven

cecal (pin) worms are holding back ience: its sale. sure action. Easy on

laying. Just mix Dr. Salsbury's Avi- the birds. Avi·Ton is low in cost. too.
Ton in wet or dry mash. So don't let heavy infestations rob
Birds heavily inlested with large you 01 profits, throw your birds oft

roundworms or cecal (pin) worms laying. Get genuine Dr. Salsbury's
waste leed, don't lay well. You can Avi-Ton at hatcheries. drug, feed,
help these birds easily, conveniently. other stores. This convenient trect
with Dr, Salsbury's· Avi-Ton. ment pays-in e'ggs and profits 10 you.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa

�NU'NE :""

For Individual Treatment' give
Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps. the only
treatment containing Rotamine.
Removes large roundworms and in.
testinal capillaria worms. Easy on

th� birdSs. Preferred by poultry "%:::\ FOR CHICKENS ."i??

Di�;;;'�'7;'�;;:::"' '!@!f.�:�
...,.__cI�bRINKING WATER MEDICINE

A Natlon·wlde Poultry Service

lVlrenever your flock needs help, ask '0'
"Dr. Salsbury's" ... a complct e line oJ
pOllltry medicines. [usnigants, disinlectants,
1)acciucs and bactcrins.

••••••••••••• e,

Convenient, Easy Way to Give

Your Flock TONIC BENEFITS
So easy to give your flock Ren-O-Sal's

tonic benefits. just two tablets per gallon;
stir briskly. Poultry raisers praise this
remarkable new treatment; used so suc
cessfully this spring a_gainst cecal cocci
diosis and as a tonic. Safe in any waterer.

�.5��d
.

REN-O-SAL�-
IHI fWO.fOLD DRINKING WATER MEDICINI

----------------------------g.

Cattle grubs and other vermin cost livestock raisers
more than $100,000,000 each year, What was your
share 01 these losses?
Stop Iivelitock losses due to pests with this
amazing l�vestock profit-bullder. You'll get.

faster gains, more milk production, bigger
profits if your animals are pest-free. With
the Automatic Currying and Dipping Ma
chine the critters curry their coats and
apply pest-repelling, 'medicated dip oil in
one operation. The animal treats itself
when and wherp it needs it at any hour of
the day or night, The machine and the
animals do the work, you reap the harvest
of increased profit! Get the full details.
Ea.y to Install Inexpensive ••• Ali-Steel,.

Welded Construction ••• For Cattle, Hones,
Hog •. _ _ _ Ends Destructive Rubbing on Feed
Bunke, Building.; ere, Will Last a Lifetime I
Write TODAY for Descriptive I;of(ler and Name of Your Local Dealer

Dept.�
�3-D �� E· Mf C PENDER,quipment g. O. NEB R_
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Average-Size Flock Pays Well

I

DRIED eggs may make friends
more readily in households as a
result of storage researches ..

Under unfavorable storage conditions
-such as the high temperatures en

countered in many war theaters-the
quality of dried eggs drops rapidly.
But scientific tests, concluded recently
by food research specialists of the U,
S. Department of Agriculture. show
that good quality spray-dried whole
eggs stored for as much as a year at
cool temperatures. compare favorably
with fresh eggs in flavor and cooking
qualities. .

With proper storage methods, dried
eggs may prove as useful a supple
ment to shell eggs as dried milk has to
fresh milk. They offer the advantages
of compact storage and help to equal
ize prices during the year by preserv
ing the spring surplus for the winter'
use.

In the laboratories of the Bureau of
Human Nutrition and Home Eco
nomics, scrambled eggs. baked cus

tards, popovers. mayonnaise and
foundation cake made with dried eggs
were compared with these same foods
prepared with fresh shell eggs, in
order to check characteristic func
tions of eggs in cooking-from flavor
to baking qualities.
The temperature at which dlied egg

is stored is extremely important in
the saving of flavor and cooking qual
ity, the specialists found. Stored at
temperatures below 60 degrees F.,
dried whole egg retained its original
quality characteristics for a year.
Scrambled eggs made' of the year-Old
dried eggs were tender and creamy,
and cakes were no different from those
made with shell eggs.
After being stored for less than one

month at 86 degrees F., 'and above.
however, dried eggs produced scram
bled eggs that were dry, grainy 'and
brownish, and soft, watery custards.
Off-flavors in dried eggs stored at high
temperatures showed up more slowly
in cake because of the many old in
gredtents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brunner, Dickinson county, are proud of their White Rocks which
brought them a labor income of $562.02 in 1944.

ALABOR income of $562.02 from an

average farm-size flock of chick
ens was realized in 1944 by Mr.

and Mrs. John Brunner, Dickinson
county.
By getting their White Rock hatch

ing eggs from a pullorum-tested flock,
disinfecting the laying house and
brooder house with hot lye water. and

by raising chickens on clean ground,
Mr. and Mrs. Brunner raised 89.27 per
cent of their original chicks to 6
months old.
Their total receipts from the flock in

1944 were $2.466.11. Expenses totaled
$1,646.26, leaving a labor income to
the hen of $1.95. Yearly production
averaged 182.44 eggs to the hen.

Protect quality
III Dried Eggs'

Eggs Paid $1,000
"From the $1,800 worth of eggs

sold from my farm chicken flock, I
made a $1,000 profit last year," said
O. F. Hornbaker. of Reno county. He
keeps' 500 Austra-White layers the
year around, and gives them free
range during the summer on some
kind of green pasture. In the fall and
spring he provides rye and wheat pas
ture for the birds.
With a house 60 by 20 feet, equipped

with modern feeders and plenty of
good mash' and running-water foun
tains, he provides adequate facilities

.

for caring for his flock of layers,
Mr, Hornbaker uses a hammermill

and grinds feed, buying meatscraps
and cod-liver oil,with the balance of the
required grains raised on the farm.
Sexed pullets are purchased each

year and the older hens culled and
replaced by young stuff. The pullets
are raised in brooder hOUSeS and han
dled as carefully as the laying flock.
Myron Hornbaker, son of Mr. Horn

bakervwho lives near his father, keeps
a flock of 500 New Hampshire Red
layers the year around. "We are try
ing to see which type of chickens are
the best money makers and it's sort
of a race on this chicken business. I
wouldn't give up my chickens for
anything, and I wouldn't keep them
without giving them the best care pos
sible," said Mr. Hornbaker.

20 More Eggs
Poultry flock improvement work in

Kansas is paying dividends. Farmers
now are gathering 20 more eggs a year
from each hen than they did in 1924.
Members of the poultry-improvement
association have doubled that gain,
getting 40 more eggs a hen in 1944
than in 1924.

One-hundred-twenty-five agents are

expected to band a million birds in
about 3,500 flocks this year, an in
crease of about 40 per cent over last
year.
Egg production to the hen in Kan

sas has increased from 94 to 114 since
1924, and farmers in the testing pro
gram have an average production to
the hen of 164 eggs.
Reasons for the increase include

feeding, breeding, management and
flock selection.

Iron Won't Stick
I have found that a few drops of tur

pentine added to starch water will pre
vent the iron from sticking when
clothes are ironed.-Mrs. E. W_

FRESH EGGS
FRUITS&V£GETABlU fEJ �
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,From A Marketing Viewpoint
By George Montgomery, Fee d

Grains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;Merton L. Otto, Livestock.
How long do yoI' think hog pI'ices

wiW"emain at ceiling levels '-E. R. J.
It is probable that the best qualityof slaughter hogs will remain at or

near ceiling levels thruout the winter
marketing season. However, when
marketings become heavy in Decem
ber and January it is probable that
a much smaller percentage of the
slaughter hogs will sell at ceiling
levels, because of closer culling by the
buyers. This will reduce the average
price paid for hogs at major markets.

Do yOI� think that stocker and [eeder
cattle will go much lower this fall or
eat'ly winter r-F. B.

There seems to be a broad demand
fOf replacement cattle despite the fact
that total shipments to the 8 Corn
Belt states has been much larger dur
ing the first 8 months of this year
than during the corresponding period

ANOTHER STURDY

STAHMER
PRODUCT

HAM''''ION
,4a_.'P�
'IR11,I.II.IR
AND SliD

. DIS1RIBU10R
For rugge�
far� use.

BUILT FOR YEARS
OF HARD USE •••

Reasonably priced I
Such a workmanlike machine! It's

tough, it's powerful. It will give
you years of long, hard service.

Every Hamilton is made of 11-,

gauge steel welded throughout,
Double agitators-each side work

ing independently, each geared to
a wheel-break down lumps
assure even distribution.

FOR SEED • FERTILIZER • LIME
The Hamilton is easy to use with
team or tractor. Quickly and sim

ply adjusted, it distributes from 50
to 8,000 pounds per acre, spreading
4 inches from the ground to guard
against blowing. This extra heavy
machtne is built for rugged farm
use. It's the modern, all-purpose
fertili:aer and seed distributor.

You'll be surprised at the reason

able price of the Hamilton. You'll
'be more 'than pleased with its

sturdy, dependable service. ORDER.
YOURS NOW.

SEND FOR name of your n.ar••t dealer
and lIIultrated folder.

STAHMER SUPPLY COMPANY
Dept. 4, '35 South La Salle Str•• t

Chlc'allO 3, ,lIlInoll

in 1944. It is doubtful whether the
best quality replacement cattle will
go much, if any, lower during the next
few months. Plain quality stockers
and feeders may decline some in price.
How does the feed sitltation in Kan

sas compare with last year ?-H. B.

Present information indicates that
the supply of feed grain per animal
unit in Kansas will be only about three
fourths as large as last year. In Sep
tember the Kansas corn crop was esti
mated at 73 million bushels compared
to 114 million last year, and the grain
sorghum crop was' placed at 19 mil
lion bushels compared to 49 millions
a year ago. Feed grain may be as
scarce as it was during the spring
months of 1943 and 1944.
Supplies of soybean and linseed meal

should be as large or larger than last
year. Supplies of cottonseed meal
probably will be somewhat smaller.

Will the pI'ice of turkeus stay at the
ceiling this fall?-L. H.

Probably not. It is estimated that
the number of turkeys raised this year
is 22 per cent larger than last year,
and 44 per cent larger than the 1937-
41 average. The embargo on the sale
of turkeys except to the Government
has been lifted. Larger supplies of
beef will reduce somewhat the de
mand for turkey.

STORM PROOF
SEALED CASE

NEON
FENCE TESTER

Must Have

Digit Incomes
(Continued trom. Page 23)

to seek the natural level in the mar
ket place (probably means world price
levels) . Then the Federal Treasury
would send out a flood of treasury
checks at the close of the season.
These would be for the difference be
tween what the farmer actually re

ceived, and what he would have re
ceived if price had been at a given
percentage of parity. Most of them
also would "modernize" the definition
of parity, with widely diverging views.

2. The Farmers' Union plan, worked
out in conjunction with or modeled
on the C. I. O. program. This proposal
would guarantee all farmers a mini
mum wage of 60 cents an hour. Direct
cash payments would make up the dif
ference if his income fell below that
basis. The farmer who employed help
could get more than his hired hands
got if he worked longer hours than
the hired hands.

3. The Farm Bureau plan, same as
from the early days, of the AAA
price support at full parity, with acre

age controls to try to keep market de
mand within seeing distance of the
market supply.

4. The Grange plan, the two-price
(or in some cases a multi-price) pro
gram; the old McNary-Haugen plan,
modified by a "modernized" parity
base. The Government would support
price ondomestic consumption at the
parity base figure for each major com
modity. There would be lower "what
you can get" prices for exported farm
commodities. There might be other
bargain prices for disposing of parts
of surpluses in the home market, such
as "corn," prices for wheat to be fed
to animals, and so forth.

The Grange plan runs slap-bang into
the Administration's foreign trade
program; probably would provoke re
taliation from foreign governments. It .

hasn't much chance within the next
few years, if at all.
The Farmers' Union program at

present has no support outside the
Union high command, and the C. I. O.
The Farm Bureau plan is, basically,

in operation when the support-price
program comes to an end. It has more
support in the present Cong-ress, and
perhaps for several Congresses to
come, than any of the other three.

, Government influence will, by and
large, be thrown to gradually sup
planting the present program with
the "economists" program. Farmers
Union-C. I. O. may line up with this
program also, as, both programs call
for cheap foods and subsidies.

Answers to Hidden Words
1, octet. 2, ocher. 3, October. 4. oc-

, tave. 5, ocean.vs. octogenarian. 7, ocu
list. 8, octoroon. 9" occupy. 10, occur-.
renee,

HOllin, Down Com 'asturin, Winter
Grain is scarce. Wheat--EasiJy set
Make use of all up,quicklymovedavailable feed. A -a boy can do it.
'armak and your Parmak saves Ia-
old wire gives bor,money,mate-
you all the new ' =-' rials. Solves yourfence you need. � fencing problems.

Dozens of other-i.ses that will make your farm earn more!

AT YOUR DEALERS PARKER-McCRORY MFG. CO.
KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI

• Occo Mineral Compound furnishes essen
tial minerals that will help condition your
livestock for their fight against the hazards

of the winter months. Ii you haven't done so already, then add Occo
to your livestock rations right away. Note how this mineral balancer
of home-grown feeds promotes the health of your stock. Note how
it aids in building meat and bones .. how it steps up production

Yes, just add Occo to rations now, and you'll
find that your livestock is better prepared for the
worst that winter can offer. They will have the
stamina that aids them in resisting disease ... the
vigor that keepsmeat,milk and egg production high
even when the mercury in the thermometer is low.

Just give Occo Mineral Compound this trial and
you, too, will join the constantly growing list of mid
west farmers who feed Occo the year 'round. Get the
facts from your nearby Occo Service Man. If you
do not have his name then write to us.

For
Livestock
and

Poultry
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Th. r.llabl. drinking .,al.r antls.ptlc.
AI all druggills and poultry luppl.,
d.al.... 50c. 51.00. $2.50 and S4.cio.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Walerloo, Iowa

HEALTHIER HOGS,
BIGGER PORK PRODUCTION

WITH

CONCRETE
FEEDING FLOORS
Clean, long-lasting concrete
floors save feed-reduce pig
losses-insure healthier hogs,
faster gains with less feed.
Building instructions in our

free booklet, "Permanent
Farm Repairs."
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
DI,L 51111·2, ClII.�1a luk 1111,., 111111 City I, I••

Classifi.ed Advertisi,ng' ,Departm,ent
KANSAS FAItMEIt

One
Words Issue
10 .•.••• $1.00
11 ..•••• 1.10
12 ..•••• 1.20
13 ..•..• 1.30
14 1.40
15 .••... 1.00
16 1.60
17 1,70

WORD
Four
IssueR
$3.20
3.02
3.M
4.16
4.48
4..80
0.12
0.44

One' Four
Worda Inue IIsu..
18 •••••• $1.80 $0.78
111 .••••• 1.110 6.08
20 •••••• 2.00 8.4.0
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.S8
24 ..••.. 2.40 7.88
20 .....• 2.00 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Iasue Issues Inches Issue I.lue.
% $4.90 $16.80 2 ...... $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 .•..•. 29.40 100.80
Livestock Ads Not Sold on Word BallI
Write for spedal requlrementl on Display

Classified Ads.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS �;%"'::11.f.8$1�.45
::::::.���.;.=�. ���'.��.���' $895

UP
H..vrA..td••7•••• Cock.,.•• ,:J.•5up. F.O.B.

'RIr/E: CATALOG. 258....... I"" LIft

Bloodteoted--EtrtrBred·-HlllhLI••blllty. .--".

Bhl .avlntrO on early orde... Started Pull.ta. Write today.
THOMPSON HATCHERY. Box 1337·CD, SprtqfIeId. Mo.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
mRT PIillTS-CI01C£WIE W U1l UW I., n.ck2 to 3 weekI old - Per 100 I.... 21." n." 21.'"
a to 4 week. old .. :rt,1S •. IS 11.15 II.IS
4 to 5 weekB old :rt.1S II.IS 12.15 15.15
flto6 wk. open ran.e

to •• 15 1t.1I 17.15 n.1I
100. deltver,.. Give Cl][preBR office: Bend M.O. Cat.Free
BUSH Whit. La om. Box� Clinton M••

IZUL���tr��¥EJ} CHI C K 5
Sexed Pullets $975 Cockerels $475•• low as.. 1'00 .s low ••.. ' roo
r.��e \�UI.f:��II��1lY<��c��tl titl.'1�&�
Baby (Jblcks-24 breeds; free catalog gives best
mattngs, terms, prices, FOB, guarantee;

���':t��eWi5�rt"t:lr���, rrN5. B4ul{ve���wGta�:d
White Leghorn Pullets, $25.00. Rocks. Reds,

����;t��:or�a�¥.'1llJ��u�i��;�E�::rt:ls,$���t
Thol\lpaon Hatchery, Bprll\gfleld ..)40. . .

','

Grlffitb'. suver Mat.lng. Chlc)tB Imli;l.edlatt·-.future dellvery. Bred 2ft years to make extra
prolltable layers. Quick matuilllg ,fryers. Post-

g'gl':, ;i�� ;,,�'te.. e�1$�tf3rp;,!"i��p�:�re:�W: .

Rocks, Reds, �yandottes. Orplngto'ns. Austra-.
Whites. Leg-Rox. Free Catalog. Grlffitb's
Hatchery, Box 612. Fulton. Missouri.

How good is your memory?
Kidded ourselves .•• that'B what a

lot of UB did during the last war.

Prices were inflated. Money easy.
So we talked ourselves into thinking
that commodity prices had hit a new

and permanent level.
But the man with a good memory

isn't loading up with land now. He's
putting his own place in shape where
itWill pay him a profit in the long run.
Got a mortgage on your farm?

Now is a good time to pay it off. (If
farm prices follow history and start
down again after this war, your debts
will be a lot harder to pay.)

Got rolling land? You know better
than we do that terracing, contouring,
strip-cropping and other good conser

vation measures will make rolling
acres produce more. Why not dram
any swampy places? Improve your

livestock? (The money you invest in
better strains will pay you again and
again-and again.)
Would new and beUer machinery

make life easier-and your farm a

better profit-producing unit? Start

salting away money now for those
sensible future purchaBes.

-

Above all, SAVE, Build reserves,

Putmoney in insurance. Money in the
savings bank. Money into War Bonds
(andMOREWARBONDS).No post
war drop in farm prices can take those
net gains away!

'. BABY CHiCKS
Limited Time--FOB, husky, vigorous, blood-
tested chicks, excellent layers. White, Bulf,

�[�;:�dL��\��nU:h��n P:�W��8, $1�'1.�':s.4 iio�'k��
Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, is. 95; pullets,
$12.90. Heavy assorted, $7.95. Burplus cocker
els, $4.95. Free Calendar-Catalog. terms, guar
antees. Bush Hatchery, Cllnton, Mo.

Colonial Fall Cblcks. As world's largest produc-
u-::iTiy.C'i!��!t�e�:�eltyb��s�n\¥.eYe.°"A�o�o��a�l_I;ullorum tested. Catalog Free. Colonial �oultry

F'ar'ma., Wichita, Kansas.

Broiler Chicks hatching dally. Fastest growing.
high llvablllty Heavy Crosses, Rocks. New

Harripshtres Leg-Hamps, Austra-Whltes. We
need more hlgh-quallty hatching eggs this fall
and Winter. Pioneer Hatchery. Boone. Iowa.

"oir!e�:m�r�httr�,���-J10c:S. 1fd'�o��:';d l�Oe�
Hampshire Reds. Rhode Island Reds. White Leg
horns and Austra-Whltes. O-K Hatchery, In
dependence, Kan.

"parrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans. made one and It works flne."
They are easy to build. Send 10c for 'plans.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane. Topeka, Kansas.

• HATCHING EGGS
Hatching Eggs W.... ted the year round from
bloodtested 1I0cks. State breed and quantity.

A.ttractlve premium. Bankson Hatchery, 6060%
B. Western, Los Angeles 44, Calif.

• POULTRY-l\USCELLANEOUS
Cblckens Oot Worm.� Get this new Easthllls
Farm Remedy-Pheno-Nlcotlne Tabs. To be

used In the treatment of chickens and turkeys
for expulston of cecal (pin) worms. and large
round worms (ascartdsa). 100 for $1.00; 300 for

�;-"s�flM�x3'��[ 1��a�/elgs:;�I��·rX�. write Dan-

• IllACHINEBY AND PABTS

OIL FILTERS
Filt.rad Crankcas. Oil Is Naver Claan' Oil
But, 10 years' constant service prove Beelalmo

the lleated 011 Fllter-Rellner'o superiority over
all 011 IIlters, Its sole ablllty to maintain Cleaa
011 In tractor-car engines Indefinitely, resulting
In 'utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre-

�:r��us�og.re�er c�:ri"r;let:o�'1r:�I:leln��!:'ir8.t��:
Reclalmo fllterln� material Is superior for any

:1l1�ttll�8r sAm��o�rlitolN� NEBR:
Hll'h QuaHty, Continental Post,Hole Digger,
fils 'an mS:k�i" of tractors.' No 'hand Ilftln�,• t't.'i.'lt�J"'qU't"tw�e�n 't.-:,tg.rag�dei���wy?nlt�y

�g�. �1 yao"u,:-I1����ern���n�rr���p�h��u ��'ae�"J'I�
���r0A.Ia����ryc�rl\"51DeWiIs�'!; c��g�����
Mlnneapolls, 13, Minn.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
wrue tor big, free 194!:; catalogue; tremendous 88",10,,1.
aettsraertnn guaranteed. Central Tractor WrecklnJl
Co., Des Moines, S,lowa (formerlyBoone,low.l.

L1�ney ��'rii�d���/��,:��r 1�:�lfe��ewTtb�sl�i
truck for other work. Immediate delivery. R. L.
Patrick cI: Company, 654 Blulf Bt., Beloit, 'Wis.

Power Takeolf for 15-30 International $10. Slip
clutch and jack shaft for takeolf $25. P. M.

Condit, Liberal, Kan.

Silrocket Cb.ln and Cable for corn elevators.
Ca talog free. Hudson Machinery Co.. Decatur,

IllinOis.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Having Car Trouble! New, Used, Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

v:������t�43fl�c���nrs':,"�s'chi�a��d���e reply.

• ELECTBICAL EQUIPIIENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lar��IUl����e���t:;�f�:_��nll����els.
Modern Shop. \'iepalr any Delco EQulpmenl

Factory Distributors
Oeneral Product., Wlcblt., K.......

-O-u-t-st-a-n-d-I-ng Oft'er In Finest Farm Light Bat
teries. Write Jumbo Mfg. Co., Bpencer, Iowa.

• MACHINERY WANTED

W���';,d tt;'.c��:: fe-:t.:l ���. o�e���'ft,foJa�sa�:
• FABM EQUIPMENT
Would You spend less than $10 to save hundred.
on your machinery and equipment? We have

a very limited supply of waterproof and fireproof
canvas covers size 14x16 feet that we are offer
Ing at a special low price, only $9.95, Protect
your Equipment and Produce against the ele
ments ot weather. Why build a new barn or

5����e o��e�r$���ew��:e��w����ei:�es�u$�oJ::
posit each one ordered. Pay postman balance
due plus postage. Keep covers 5 days-If not
satisfied, you may return them unused and your

gtg.�eln��eb":���ys�e�IT�gos���NI��aod���1�il:�
S, illinois,

Amerlca'H li'lneHt l\lllkerli. Special on Electro
Chul'llB while they last. Everything for the

Farm. Farm Home and Farm Dairy. Write us
your wants. Most complete Farm Stock offered,

rsk�w��in�aman��P�'lbr����any. P. O. Box

Kill Weeds with Fire. Aeroll torches destroy
parasites. split rocks, has 99 uses. Burns kero-

��rl�·ct��I���q�I�'in�;r.' x&'l�tQ��kJ;io:�;rFi:�
For Sale: 10 Duck Foot Cultivators, 13 Ham
mer Mllls. Lots of Grain Elevators and both

Btatlonary and Truck Grain Blowers. Kysar
Implement Company, Goodland, Kansas.

. How to Break and Train Hor8es-A book every
farmer and horseman should have, It Is free;

no obllgatlon. Simply address' Beery Bchool of
Horsemanship, Dept. 4310, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Abortion Vaccln:e-Government licensed Dtraln
19-saves calves. builds clean herds. Free llt

erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. DePt. P.
'Kansas City 15, Mo.Prepared by the War Advertising Council; approved by O. W. I. and the U. S. Department of Atrr!culture

. , :
�

• DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING
- " .. ';:", . .

�J'o:'°re1':� �����: ,ge�h���e t8rg�t�lt°fh:���
furbearers. Free lllustrated circular. Q. Bunch.
Welch. Minn. ' �,

'Engllsb Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

8c��WE�� ;e WPg';e�lin��� l:'liag�ct�r'ita��d de-
·

Sbepberds, Collies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. E. N.
Zlmmerman, Flanagan. IlUnols.

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

Ra��� �:�,;:�3..nsm�� r��e��:.rt.�������:I:.�I:.
for Anybody, Anywhere. Wlllow Farm, R44,SellerSVille, Penna.'

• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNlTIES

\Va���be�t�tI�� fn°��te� ''If:�!� ��e��I1��J.sourl. Equipment and check book for cream
furnlohed. Also man to help you .tart a buatneaa

��r�g�rselt. Wrlle P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City.

• PBODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.

• WANTED-TO BUY

P08r.f;:.�nH�/::I�:e:�us�7"t';,tpe�I��'Ra.n����e
• EDUCATIONAL
High School at home In shortest time. Prepares
ml::i': �fpfg!,;'i.I:::J'",,�:��IW:(t.l'��ro¥��p'ag:����:Academy for Adults, Dept. T. 30 W. Washing.ton, Chicago.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Leam Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write. ReiSChAuction School, Mason City, Iowa.

,

Duncan's Natlunal Auction Scbool, Creston 4,

In��'C';.:t;;���:7r..::m. Students do actual sell-

• FILMS AND PBINTS
You WID agree our ultra-modern Luxtone lin-

de�me��epr:;r:�e�1����t p�:S�I. Q��de25�ar.f;n8 ,

�gd r��ufl�::� ���r�e�ux1�n�iJl:..Tc��� .��;i:
�l��'l�d�IfIJ�gt�o.�allb�g Film �ervlce, BOx

New Film" EXllected soon. Get on our �rloi-Itylist. Send money order .now. Sl"es 116 or, 616

���e1g�eJ1�grp�rr?tsa:-::a��c 0�ai�cgo�!��l1veR2oJ��
a�r.r��M:.d�g�rlnts 2c each. Bummers Studio.

Finerfot.o8 cost you No. More-Lowest Prtces-

se�v��:�o���dY ���li:�;' anJ'"II��g�'}g:'pe:;�Yn:,��fers. free on request. Flnerfotos, Drawer US9S.Mlnneapolls. Minn.

8-ExpOtJUre Rolls 26e, over 8 exposures 40c. for
one Velox print each and Free enlargement

coupon, reprints 3c, Mlntmum 25c. Fred V.
Eastman, Bode. Iowa.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
IIlake up to $25-$35 week as a trained practical

Ch��!��! s����r o?�c;,��n�� B���'F�frb�lc�:g:
4�at3relr,ro��1��r;ca�"o����. PI���� $j;g?t��;!!
Woods Remnants, Bedford, Penna.

Ea��:�I�,r�t�f:lt�U;:�:CI���':t�eIJ.os���kl�; ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

• BEl\IEDIES AND TREATl\IENTS
Free Bouk-PlIes. Fistula, Colon-Stomach, As
sociated conditions. Latest methods. 'I'horri

ton & Minor Clinic, Suite CI006, Kansas City,Mo.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Rent Books By Mall. Get all the best sellers
Immediately. Also largest collection fiction.nonfiction and unusual delivered to your door.

Very low rates. Parcel Post charges only 3c
pound anywhere In United States. Write for
Free book list and details, Chicago's Public
Service Library, 7 W. Madison St. Dept. 6.
Chicago, Ill.

• FEATHEBS WANTED
Earn l\lore Money! CtvUlan needs require un-

N�!...mlb"o�:e��rH� feif,�h�!v7'B'u�!1�ns'1.%lc�g:
Highest prices for goose aQd duck quills (wing
and tall). Send samples of used feathers for

���1at.l-�':n��lo��IPr.TI��:S�c���\'h�r Bg��, V9Ws:
LaSalle St., Chicago 16.

Goo:?d.a��y�\��� �:;t�:�:l��.nt��ndBig� Yi����prfces and shipping labels. Established 1917.
Northern Feather Works, 1523 Kingsbury St ..
Chicago 22. Ill.

• FABMS-KANSAS
}'or SlIle: 320-220 grass, fine pasture. well-

an�eni:�d; 6�n:lft't:{:'ii g��g ��arf�e�al;g�: ����
ift�'.:'"·m[:�rfr���';.'k�:��· 0�V��I�s��ng65�W�:
keeney, KansBs.

Farm Auction Sille Oct. 9. Dairy cows, machin-
ery, 236 acres, 11 miles east Winfield. 60

Beres cultivation, balance �ras8. Good improve ..

W:::'\':: g�����I, 'iran. electr city available. E. L.

For Rent: 120 acres river bottom Improved farm
4 miles from Manhattan; on pavement. Prefer

family Interested In College. Geo, A. Flllnger, K.
S. C., Manhattan, �an8as.
'160 Acre., 4 miles town, good road, fair build-

GJ��:y, 8���0�la�°x!..��tur�, S35 per acre. T. B.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Farms, Ranches, all kinds of businesses every-
where for our catalogue, Free Information.

Peterman Exchange Service, Wichita 11. So,
Station, Kansas,

.

_

Irrigated Land-Eastern Colorado. Splendid
farming opportunities. Write John T. Stln-

:��i-I DJ�����r ta1f�����r�t DtX�I�pw.en�o. 11418-



·:1,1"".

Combination Poland Sale
'Herbert Rindt, ot Herington. Kansas. has

joined forces with Ray Sayler & Sons. ot
Manhattan. Seiling on

Tuesday, October 16
on the Sayler farm 7 miles east of Man
hattan. 1 mile south and 2 ¥.l miles west of
St. Gcorge. Kansas.

61 HEAD-
,

'10 Bred Sows or with litters,
25 Spring Boars.
26 Open Spring Gilts.
The Sayler offering was sired by Karo's

Best, one litter by Lo-Set out of a Nation
Wide dam. .

, Rindt·, offering was sired by Low-Down'.
Prince by Low Down.
By cornbtntng the tops from these two goodherds we can offer buyers of the southwest

i��y bt�l� �ia�.f .f��so}?er��gS���sl�r��n t�M;
their tuture usefulness In view. Althoughnot fat they sell In good thrifty well-fitted
breeding condition. Everything Immuned.
For catalog write
Herbert Rindt. Herington. Ks., or
Ray Sayler & Sons, Manhattan. Ks.

Aactloneer: J"s. T. l\IcCulloch.
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Wiswells· Annual Fall
Poland China Sale

on 'arm 7 miles south and 2'12 miles cast of
OLATHE

Monday. October 22
50 HEAD- 20 Boars, 30 Gilts
All of spring farrow. Sired by such boars

as Full l\(ea.ure (a Beatty-bred boar). Sod
Buster, Hallmark \Vatcbout, 'Vestern l\[aswr
and Advancer's l'lastcr, out of a great lineof proven sows that carry the blood of J.AlW
Down. Western !\Iaster and other prominentmodern sires. including SUI)rCme Quality.The low-set. heavy-boned sort.
Double cholera Immuned. Herd established

33 years. For Catalog address
A. L. WISWEI.I. & SON, Olathe, Kan..

Je��C:I?nJ:��:I·wllf:rflan�::C::;mer.

Spotted Poland China
and Duroc Sale

(FaIr Grounds)

Fairbury. Nebraska
M,o�day. October 29
'70 Head (35 head of each breed).

40 Boars-s-Tops rrom each breed.
30 Gilts picked for brood Sf)W pros
pects from each breed.
Those readers who have seen my exhibi ts

at the fairs for' the, past years or who at
tended my -tast fall sale. may expect offer
Ings worth while (the farmers' kind). Sell-'
Ing In good. thrifty condition. Write for cat
alog to

WAYNE L. DAVIS
Mahaska, Kansas

Spotted Poland Boars
ServIceable age boars good.
Priced $5Q to $65 each; also
nice gilts with ,ytgs. All hogs
?.:'r���e p��;,:ul1�mon'in�l. rZli��t
or write

H. E. HOLLIDAY & SON, Rt. 2, Topeka, Kal1.

BUY RICE "SPOTS"

BFor
Sale Now: 10 spring boars.

10 spring gilts. Sired by a boar
that was bred by Spaulding
Bros. Come see these thick.
short-legged. easy-feeding. de
struble-type registered Spotted

DENZIL RHf��a£fliEi{A"i� :iB�,t·RV:il.te to

Spotted Poland Boars and Gilts
, �lo��P 01U&�t1;eJle�\r!�eg}nfhiYg�eea�r{!��Jial�:i
pairs. double-tmmuned, priced right.
EARL and EVERETT FIESER, NorwIch, Kan.

Poland China Boars and Gilts
Spring farrow. sired by Nation-WIde and

Selectee. Farmers' prices.
PAUL WILI..IAI\IS, (11 mi. S.) Clay Center, Ks.

KONKELS' SPOTTED POLANDS WIN
Where could you buy a boar out of the 1st and
'2nd winning litter mates to the grand champion
boar and sired by a son of the 1944-45 grand
champ? Only at Konkel & Sons, Haviland, Kan.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Good boars ready for service. also fall pigs

ot both sexes.
HEADINGS BROS., Hutchfnson. Kansas.

'BER,KSHIRE PIGS-OXFORD RAMS
Breeding animals for sale. Rams, boars and

.bred �I�Dv.:{rI.teLt'Hlt·iN�I:.1�-XMs�ff:{o:
BERKSHIRI>S

Orders being booked for September pigs and

«�Ii�s t�e��/��� ���v����ng litters. A few good
G. D. WU.LEl\lS, Box 188. Inman, Kan. '

HEREFORD HOGS �uxJj���sero cYOl�· £;:
�m��IB�;sh-tl'�r':N��e�e�1gr:.ag?;c'�A:�ow. Bred

YALEHURST FARMS, PEORIA, ILL.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Good feeders, good colors. boars and gilts unre-

latedcJ'X�tk�c�9i8�jh���ali\�;vln. Kan.

FANCY, THICK, SHORTLEGGED
Duroc boar«, all sizes, pedigrees as good as Inthe herd books. Fit for breeders at farmer's

prtces, ShIpped on approval. Immuned. Come
Clr write W. R. t1Uf;lTON, Americus, Kan;

Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
Sired by Improved Ace and' Reconstruction 2nd.
From outstanding dams. Champion bred. Registered.

BEN HOOI{ & SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas.

See BERGSTENS' HAMPS
at the F. F. A. SALE
Seneca, Kansas

Tuesday, October 23
:p�r.,r�n:I:.�aJ�ea��a�, �n��eGt�a":do�i��
�ni inl::'�I:I. '¥i�Il�d��JWie�o�i :��u�gt�g
head any herd. 2 others by Grand News, 1 by
Prh'ate New, and 2 by Rocket Flash. Plenty
of other outstanding boars for quick sale
at reasonable prices.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolph. Kansas

Seneca Hampshire Boar
and Gilt, Sale

Seneca. Kan ••
- Tuesday.

October 23. 1 p. m.
30 BOARS - 15 GILTS

Consignors:
Seneca F. F. A. boys.
R. E. Bergsten and Sons. Ran
dolph, Kansas.

Leonard Harden and Son, Cen
tralia, Kansas.

J. Houston Brown, Haddam, Kan
sas. For Catalog write to

LAWRENCE ALWIN, Seneca. Kan.

ETHYLEDALE illres In ServIce: Ethyledale
Roller. son ot Steam Roller:

FARM Glory HalleluJah. son ot
I'RODUCTION Glory's Score; and Ethyledale
HA�IPSmRES Rocket. son ot Sliver Rocket.

DALE SCHEEL, E�IPORlA, RAN.

CO-LORADO DURCC
PROMOTION SALE
Greeley, Colorado

Monday, October 15
Top Boars aud Gms picked from 16 good
Colorado herds (where they grow smooth
and healthy).
FeaturIng the blood of such great stres as-
R. B. Broad, Sale I\lgr. Gotd Nugget
Colorado Duroc ���v.;"y,!O;rlde

Packer Boy
I\larket TOI,per
Proud 'Cherry King
Square Deal
Golden ."allcy
I\�sterplece
'.rOI}S
Sunset King
Colonel Orlou

Association
, Auot.: Col. Jim Hoover
For Catalog Wrlte-
E. 1\1. I\lcKII\I. see.
1528 Court Place,
Denver 2, Colorado.

Sale a_
Weld Co. Fair Grounds.

50 Head Outstanding
DUROC BOARS

From Top-Winning Herd at 1945
Nebraska Shows at Auction

Tuesday (Night), Oct. 16
DeW,ITT, NEBRASKA

at Sale PavIlIon. Supper will be served
before sate, '

Write W. H. and H. O. WALDO,
DeWitt. Nebraska. for catalog.

Aucts.-H'. J. I\lcl\[urray, CQii"'cll Bhill••Iowa; John W. HeIst, DeWitt, Nebraska.
Fleldmen-B. R. Evans. Sec., United Duroc
Assn.. Elton l\Iahon, 3603 Unl. Ave., Des
l\lolnes, Iowa..

KANSAS DUROC
BREEDERS'· SALE

FEBRUARY, 1946
Sale at BELLEVILLE. KANSAS
Breeders wanting to consign to thIs sale

should wrIte at once to
DR. GEORGE WREATH

BELLEVILLE KANSAS.

Duroe Spring Boars & Gilts
Top qualIty. Sired by Orion Oompact, Easthilis
Bomber and Dannen Fancy, a son of Golden
Fancy. Write
D4NNEN 1\1ILLS, Box 429, St •. Joseph, 1\10.

HAND·PICKED DU·ROC
BOARS and GILTS

of S�rlng farrow. The thick. shorter-legged type.

Da'A.tifIti'iteF\I.°)it.f'�W::� �*':.���il'e, Kan.
CHOICE YOUNG DUROC SOWS
LimIted number. Bred for September and

October tarrow to top boars. Two outstandIng
herd boars. crate broke. Spring boars. top
breed�� 1I�?dsl\��W'Elfi,°,nUb�"J; r,{��

'ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS
No more bred gilts at this time. Some of the

best Duroc boars yet to be .sold are to be found

�ndmr�shpe:�t t���e�� ���er otrrs�Yi�er. y.et come

Robert L. ZImmerman, " rut N. Alta VI.ta, Kan.

Take.�n Evening Off
Attend the Ploeger
Hampshire Hog Sale

Horton, Kano, Tuesday (Hight) October 23
40 TOPS: the best from 200 head. selected for type.

growth and ruggedness.
25 Boars. suited to the farmers' needs and good enough to head registered herds.
15 Gilts for foundation sows. Mostly sired by Steam Glory and Sunshine

Rocket. "Seeing is believing." We have sold 90 per cent of the prospective
buyers who have visited the farm during the past three years. Double
immuned and Bang's tested, When better Hamps are grown we plan to
be among those who breed, them. For catalog address

.

SUNSHINE FARM
MR. and MRS. WARREN PLOEGER. Morrill. Kansas

Auct.-Col. G. H. Shaw; Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

McClure-Ramsbottom
Hampshire Sale

Fail' Grounds

Belleville, Kansas
Saturday, October 20

50 HEAD: Tops of eur two herds of spring pigs.
25 Boars. Individuals good enough to go in any herd in the land.
25 Gilts. Descendants of some of the noted boars of the Hampshirebreed. They are the Farmer-Packer approved type.
Sired by such boars as Roller Model Ace. Rollaway Model. Kansas

Masterpiece.

For Catalog Write

C. E. McCLURE. Republic. Kansas. or
HAL RAMSBOTTOM. Munden. Kansas.
Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Owners

Rowes' Poland China Sale
On farm 4 Yz miles from

Scrantonl Kansas
Saturday, October 20

40 TOPS the farmers ond packers op
proved type, quality with size.

Unrelated boars and gilts. Breeding for old and new
buyers. The get of Market Huh, Buater' Over and Lamp
lIghter. Some attractive I1tters.

SO Boars; among them some real herd sire prospects.
10 Selected Gilts, some foundation sow prospects. All

immuned. For catalog address.

C. R. ROWE & SON. Scranton. Kansas
Auct.-Col. H. S. Duncan••Jesse R. Johnson with Kansa. Farmer.

Bauer Bros. Bauer·Type
Poland Annual Fall Sale

Fairbury, Nebr., Friday, October 12
(just over the line In Nebraska)

30 HE:AD-the best lot We ever offered (sired
by 5 different boars.) 40 Boars, the approved
farmer and packer type. Tops from l\Udwest, Na ...

tlon-Wlde and Lo-Ser, 10 GIlts picked for herd
sow prospects. Write for catalog to

BAUER BROS, Gladstone. Nebr.
Auots.: Bert Powell and Roy Schultls,
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

SONS OF IIfiD\VEST and LO-SET.

Try ·Our' Rem "Peeker-Type"
HA'M·P'·SHIRES

Buy Them lri Our
Boar and Gilt Sale, October 22.

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.
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LYN·LEE GUERNSEY PRODUCTION SALE
(with consignments from Marion

county herds)

Hillsboro Pavilion
(On U. S. H1ghwll�' SON)

Thursday, Oct. 18
45 HEAD selected for type and production

40 REGISTERED - 5 GRADES
22 Cows
13 Bred Heifers
10 Open Heifers

All cows with production records
made (on twice-a-day mllkings)
butterfat records lip to 430 lbs,
in 305 days.

All animals tested fOI' Bang's and certificates furnished. Everything
under 3 years old have been given the calfhood vaccination with Strain 19.

27 Head of tht' otfering comes from the Lvn-Lee herd (established over
6 years ago I.

•

The offer-ing is bred deep in the blood of Bournedale Rex 159247 AR,
Langwatt'r Fortune 217818, Langwater King of the Meads 196128 AR.

Other Consignors: C. P. Ashcraft, Hugo H. Hiebert, G. S. Jost,
W. L. Schultz. For catalog write

DAN R. WOHLGEMUTH. Hillsboro. Kansas
Aucttoneer-s-O, lV. Cole. Jes..'16 R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

50 REGISTERED
AYRSHIRES

sen in the Second Annual
Central Kansas Aynhire

District Sale
(nIght sale) At the Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Friday, October 19

Cows, bred heifers, open heifers, calves and 4 young bulls are included
in the offering. Some of the breed's most popular bloodlines are repre
sented. The type is indicated by an Excellent cow. Production is shown
by a great deal of Approved Breeding.
Look the cat tle oyer in the afternoon. eat wi.th us at 6 p. m., and buy the

cattle at 7 :30 at night.
"'rite Ayrshire Sales Servtce, Brandon, Vermont. for catalogs.

G. FRED WILLIAMS, Sale Manager
.\.Uf'Iione.-I"--{'ba.s. Coil'.
.1M"" R. JOhD4�D ,,"'Itt. KaR!&!I Famlf'r.

Cedar Crest Jersey Herd Dispersal Sale
On farm 1 mile southwest of

ManhaHan, Kansas
(Highway 40)

Monday, October 15
75 HEAD

of high-grade, high-producing, unrecorded Jersey cows and heifers
40 Cows in )Illk (2 to 7 years old).
10 Springing Cows (to freshen soon). 25 Heifers.
1 purebred 18 months old Jersey bull (not registered). 1 spotted pony.

��j):n�de1A1���?"t�e6�tg���'iCI��4t;>t:��dh'!'��\'r����e�u�i'o':�� t���;tro� ��k The
herd is Tb. and Bang's tested. Health certificate furnisbed with each animaL The entire
he!'d was ratsed and handled by the present O ...."1ler. Vaccinated for Bang's at " to 8 months
of age. For rurmer information address

LOUIS HODGSON fOwnerl Manhattan. Kansas.
. 'nt'tioD�r-Col. La"TeDee Welter.

We Owe Whatever Success Achieved
as breeders of registered Herefords to the early selection of Hereford
herd bulls.

The grea t bnlls-

Rupert Tone 19th
Bocaldo Tone T.
2nd

Royal Rupert 3rd
(son of the
19th)

were responsible
for the uniform. rugged, but low-set beefy-type of our present herd.
Over the years we have culled closely, watching to detect type defects

that act to lower instead of raise the standard of our great breed of cattle.
\Ve have on hand for immediate sale

35 BULL CALVES - 25 HEIFER CALVES
Also other cattle of various ages. One or a carload at very reasonable

prices for strictly Hazlet-bred cattle.
ELY HEREfORD RANCH, E. D. Ely, Prop., Attica, Kansas.

THE FIELD

Jeue R. JobnlOD
Ihwloell 1:41_

Topeka, Kan...

For BetterUdders

The .r. W. STU.'RT AND SON Herefon! sllle
ht'ld at Lamar, Colo .. drew a crowd of appre
ctnttve hUYl'1'8. TIll· entire otl'erlng of 72 head
sold for 1\ generut average of $240. The bulls
averaged .$321 with 1\ top of $775 .. The buyer
WR.S Lappin Brothers, of Jl'tmorc. Th6 females
averaged $255. Stuart and Son who rcsldo at
Pritchett. Colo .• write that the tocat demand
was good and that about 1,000 buye .. and vtst
tors attended the sale. The offering was only in
fair condition. but tho day was perfect.

With silos atrendy full and bins of grains car
ried over from Inst ycar. IL'ROLD ROHRER,
of Junction City. says he Is not worried. altho
til<' outlook Is not so good for fall wheat and rye
pasture. Mr. Rohrer has one of the good Milk
ing Shorthorn herds of the country. RiB cows
lind heifers are largely daughters and srand
daught era of Brookside Clay 13 and Blackwood
Chief. his former hen! bull. His present hen!
sire. Strong Heart. carries the breeding of the
famous Neralcam Canadian herd.

.a. J. H.'RTM.'N. Poland China breeder, of
Elmo. writes that be Is not dIscouraged because
of rather low prtces received at bls September
sale. At that he say" they made some money. It
was rather too early In the season for boar de
mand to be good. and the dry weather that had
prevaned over severa.! weeks before the sale
acted to discourage Ubt>ral buying. Mr. Hart
man still has 7:1 head of 8OW8 and fall pigs and
says h£ Is sllll strong for !be hog bustness, He
says hogs have paid olf I&ore mortgages than
any other kind of livestock.

Thirty-three head of registered Hereford cat
tle sold In Ihe "'ABAUNSEE COUNTY HERE
}'ORD ASSOCIATION sale beld at Alma. on
September 12. for an average price to the head
of S177. The 15 bulls averaged SlSt. with a top
of S570 for one consigned by J. J. Moxley, of
CounCil Grove. The buyer was Ronald Kolter
man. of Wamego. Eighteen female. averaged
$172, wl!b a top of $260 paid for a cow con
signed by Willian:: True, Pa.xlco. The buyer WIL!I
W. E. Schane. Havensvltle. Tbe offerlns as a
whole lacked Resh but sbowed qUlllity above
the prices paid. A. W. Thompson was the auc
tioneer.

UllIlIlI1lUllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllltltlltutmltlllllUllUtuUlUUIIIHlIlIUllIllIl1J

i Trend of the Markets
. I�u ...nlluIIIUllllllulllllllllllllllllllllllllltttllllltll"lt11l11l11l1l11l1ll11l11l11l1l1mllj

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Month
Ago

$17.65
14.50
18.30
.26
.34
.46

1.76
1.1514
.61Y.:
1.07'h
25.00
13.50

Week
�o

St�ers. Fed $17.65
Hogs 14.50
Lambs 13.85
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs. .. .22
Eggs. Standards .... .35
Butterfat. No. t"... .46
Wheat. No.2 Hard 1.74Y.:
Corn. No.2. Yellow 1.16'%
Oats, No.2. White.. .67
Barley, No.2...... 1.13
Alfalfa. No.1. . . . .. 26.00
Prairie. No. 1 ..... 14.00

Year
�o
$17.60
14.60
15.00

.21
• 31
.46

1.65

.70
1.02
26.00
14.00

Dairy CATTLE

Noled for shlPe�, strongly at
tachad udders that wear like iron
Writ' IlK '",raturr and lUI 01 bf'rfil,n

mar you Uh'" JrOC'A: (Of' 141,

CHEY-AYR FARM�lt�s�� �oU���I�tf��
high-producing dams with good type. Calves
sired by a Canadian Imported bull, whose "ex ..

cellent" dam made 600 Ibs. butterrat at 5 years
old. Also a tew cows and heifers tor sale.
CHESTER O. UNRUH, Hlllsburo. KaIlsas.

Avrshire Bulls For Sale
Choice individuals of excellent breeding. El

Igible to registry.
MRS. A. S. HA.RPER. Severy, Ran.

JERSEY BUll FOR SAl�
To some Jersey man who wishes to tn ..

g�:..'l�,ri��u.m�ya��ll���� tr�·��p�3
6th and 24tli, 1944. Sire, Coronation Sybil
Master 376884. a proven sire who increased

A'i��g�':,':.rra60n��tg'�. �tp�� d�rd���:C�
1140309. classlRed good plus, wIth a butter
tal record of 573.3 pounds. Price $150.
Careyland Farm. Route 4, M�Pher""n. Ran.

Zanthra of Oz 396796
a monarch In his own r.ight-a Five-Star General
soon to be promoted to the rank of Sill Sta... 1 He
Is a 80n of ObHer\'er's King Onyx. also a General
-Four Star! And his sire was Imported Observer
hlmselt-tbe Fountain Head ot the Observers!

A. LewIs Oswald. Jobn Cral&, Oswald
ROTllERWOOD JERSEYS, Hutchln80n, Kansas

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
ltoady for service. Excellent breedIng and

fs�'k":&� STOCK FAJUI. SYLVIA, KAN.

Dairy CATTLE

VOCJel's Dispersion
Holstein Sa,le
Monday. Oct. 29. 1 p. m.
Nebraska City. Nebr.

at Farm-Clty Limits

50 HEAD
Registered and High Grades

40' Purebreds-l0 Grades.
Tb. and Bang's tested.

25 Matured cows and Heifers.
21 young Heifers up to 2 years.
4 Bulls ready for service.
One of Nebraska's Top Herds. Lots stze,

excellent type. wonderful udders. Most of
them are direct descendants of noted bulls of

��1�e JW�:�'n9'l\:���g:� I�s�r I!:.�� hi\��
whose dam has a record of 701.4 Ibs. fat and
she Is a daughter of the noted Gold Medal
sire. RO<'k River H",ngerveld AL. 25 sons and
daughters of his are Included. You will get
production In these line heifers. Several of the
cows are fresh. others close up.

Vogel's Dairy, Joe Vogel, Prop•

H. J. I\(�l\(urray, Auctioneer.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

For lease or sale: Grandsons of Oovemor
of Carnation from tested dams.
SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY

Topeka, Kansas •

Serviceable-Age
HOLSTEIN B'ULLS

for sale. sired by a grandson of "Old Bllly"
r�s� ���11nTil���'a��0�:3gal':: Krggnus"e"c�3��
bears. Also two out of a Bon of "Old Triune ... •

ta��:'. c�.s�(M��'i- ,"'.�?rf,s .fIfI8l::.r!�6J�::

Registered Holstein Bulls
Two serviceable-age sons of Sbungavalley

Champion Ormsby (Ex.) from splendid lype
dams with records of over 400 Iba. tat In
heifer torm. AlBo a. 4-months-old son ot Sir

�:r:r:r5 (f�V��S�'���e��"nnt'2s�r�� ;2��%�
days. Come to see them· or write for details.

RUDOLF MUELLER, Halstead, Kan. '

PHILLIPS' HOLSTEINS
trMe�rl��g 1�Ullm':,��h�ev;tll �����e 6�U��n�UI��
proven sires. All out of yearly tested darns.
records liP to 550 fat. PrIced mostly at $150
to $200. K. W. PbIlUP8, R. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins
Carnation Countryma.n In service. matingwith granddaugbters of SIr BUly. Bulls, calves

��c����lc�ab�� m. I��� of cows with butterfat

W. O. B�CHER 81; SONS. ELLSWORTH, KAN.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ilnt and only Hal·

Iteln cow In Kanll8.8 to prodUCe" 1,000 pounde of
fat In 3811 consecutive days. Young bUill with

blgh'P��u.i�oBJ::s"d!.�rH:�:nbN.

Registered Guernsey Bulls
pr�c��t������':.tl;���'lt�Ui�r °Jeml��ceable age,

ORLANDO UNRUH, l\loundridge, Kan.

GUERNSEY lULL CALVES
Whose dams ha.ve official records up to 600 Ibs.

�t'-ri.,!o����'l:g.f. ��d� �nSORROfr=�
of 615 fat Class F.

s. L. NELSON, .R. "I,.Wlrhlta, Kan,

IJ
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* AUCTIONEERS *' IlIl. AIlTIIIIR o-noxm.r., or Junctlon City.
I" estniJlI.hln� n herd of regl"tl'red MllI,lng
Shorthorns on his farm a few mites cast of·
Junction City. He recently purchused a very
deep-red clnlislficd cow, IL pair of choice hcHcfH
and u yearling bun rrorn Retnuh Farms at
Genesco.

The 1100'1'11 ,\; 1I1'1'('IICO(,K Her-erord cat
tle sale. held at Gornett, wn e attended by
about 100 huyars und observers. Selllng In pas
lure comltt.lcn, nnd full pasture outlook not
very good, the local demand was hctter than
thnt from a distance. The entire orrcl'i!lI:':- of 56
head sold for a gen e ra l average of $159 with a
top of $265. Every animal went to a Kansas
buyer, W, H, Carther, of Harrts. pllid the top
price. A. W. Thompson was the uuctioneer.

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is ca pable, understand.
his audience and know. val ..
lies, His t�e Is rellected In
tncrenaed prollt to the ••uer.

, i�, HAROLD TONN
a;;� Haven (Reno Co.),Kan.

Ftrty-ntne head of spr'lns boa ra und gilts and
Ii. few bred gills "old In the CAlli. 1I11.1.�I."N
Spotted Polu nd China sn le, held at Holton, Sep
tember 24, for u. general average price or .';50.The top bonr went to Dan Kelly. of Beloit, at
$7[), A yearling bred gill. brought a top ot $83,
going to O. H. stocum. of Garnett. A large per
cent of the offcrlng was close up in breeding: to
the g ranrl champion nour SlJver Ace. The offer
lng WRS too good [or the price, but the dry
weather of the weeks preceding the sate damp
ened the Interest that otherwise would have pre
vailed. Taylor & Marlin were the auctioneers.

Chas. W� Cole
Auctioneer

orrers the kind of service
that will add more dollars
to your auction. Arrange
your sale. date early.

Wellington, Kan.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GENER.U, .>\UCTJONEER

IN��'�I�I��� s�s.llIIr��_'Cd .f�'I���r.�O��e1'200 The MII:rON F. HET1't;NII,<\CU Polled Here
ford cattle and Percheron horse sale held at
Abilene September 4, was attended by a large
crowd of Interested buyers and spectators. The
38 head of Polled Herefords, Including a few
calves sold as one lot with their dams, aver
aged �221, the bulls averaging $235.83 and the
Iern a les $218. Enrl Bohling, of Florence, was

.

the heaviest huyer tn klng several head of fe
males, Including the top for' which he paid $300,
The 1 best mares averaged $162 and the colts
$50, which seemed low considering quality hut
very good the way horses are seiling. One pair.

of rna res went to a buyer from Malvern, Iowa.
The Palmlno stallion sold, [or $562, The buyer
was J. C. Bowlan, of Herington. Harold Tonn
was the auctioneer.

BERT POWELL
.-\ !;CTION "t:R

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1631 Pins. .-\venue Topeka. Kan.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

BUY VICTORY BONDS

KANSAS STATE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS'
THIRD ANNUAL SALE

.

70 H'ead Registered Selected Holsteins

.1iiIlI Abilene.:K;;s�S:uM�:d;;,nOct. 29 ra;l� 12 o'clock c::w
30 Cows
20 Bred Heifers

10 Opell! Heifers
'10 Bulls

The two previous Kansas State Sales have been noted for their quality.The animals picked for this year's sale are better than previous years ac
cording to the committee! This is the quality sale of the year in Kansas.

The Place To Buy foundation females
All animals have been Inspected by a member of the Sales Committee., Every animal sells with an Individual Th. and Bang's health certtncate made within 30days of 'Sale time.

• _Nearly all animals have production records of thetr own 01' on their dams. Nearly allconsignors have had their herd classilled for type,
For information and catalogues, write
T. HOBART McVAY, Nickerson, �an.

STATE SALE COMMITTEE
J. M. White, Topeka, Chairman Herbert Hatesohl, Greenleaf

.T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson

The Harry Shetlar & Son
HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL

At fal'm,4 miles west and 1 south of
Conway Springs. Sale will be held'
under cover beginning at 12 :30-Ma
chinery will be sold in the morning.

Monda,y
October 15

,85 Head 01- ·Registered and· Grade Holsteins
Eve'ry animal selling - The offering includes:

16 reg. cows

,8 reg: heifers
3 reg. bulls
4 reg. bull calves

25 grade cows including 5 Jersey cows
�� ._10 grade yearling heifers

.

15 bred grade heifers
5 grade heifers under one year

Many of these cows and heifers will be springing by sale time. This is
your opportunity to buy fall-freshening cows.
A Triune son and a double grandson of Kansas' only "Silver Medal" bullhave sired everything three years old and under in the sale. All femalesthat are bred carry the service of Meierkord Triune Beauty Dixie, a Triune son from a Billy daughter with 587 lbs. fat as a 5-year-old ..

This is an outstanding producing herd on the Wichita milkshed. In 1944,the net return was $14,000 on 46 cows. In 1945, the net return was $10,500for the first eight months.
For catalog and information write E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kan.
Sale Manager-E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kan.-T. H. ]\IcVay, Nickerson.'

Auctioneer-Charles Coles, '''ellington.
Jesse Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Finkelstein's
Holstein Dispersal

at Fairgrounds

Hutchinson
Kansas

Tuesday
October 23

•

Some of the Tops of the Breed in Kansas
43 head cows 22 open heifers
20 bred heifers 12 young bulls

3 herd bulls
The offering includes some outstanding animals representing:
Rag Apple Dunloggin

I
Ormsby breedingA Loehlnvar son 2 granddaughters of The sons and daughtersA Lochinvar daughter Dunloggin Woodmaster of King Creator Cham-

A son of ]\fontvic Rag 2 own daughters of
,

I
Ilion Scgis plus some out-

Apple Ajax 'Voodmaster standing milking cows.

EVERY ANIMAL SELLS
Everything 2 years old and under has been officially calfhood vaccinated.
King Creator Champion Segis, as a 7-year-old bull is Siring great milk

ing daughters, the kind every Holstein breeder in Kansas should see and
like. These heifers are extremely
dairy, blessed with the right kind of
udders and as 2-year-olds, are really
producing way above average. Seldom
do we see a great breeding bull with
milking daughters. You had better
look this bull over.--E. A. Dawdy.

Mr. Finkelstein has been a high-priced
buyer of Holsteins, bringing to Kansas
many outstanding animals In both pro
duction arirl type, Dispersing at this time
creates a close-up opportunity to buy

bf�t�is���� s����dM��I�I�kue��te��'f���r�
Is for sale at private treaty.-J. R. J.

Catalo�ue. will be evauabte October 10.
For Catalogue and Information write E. _o\. Dawdy, SaUna. Kan.

Sale Managers: E. A. Dawdy, SaUna--T. H. McVay, Nickerson.Auctioneers: C. B. Smith, Pinconning, Mich. Charle. Cole, Wellington, Kan.Je!'fse R. JohnHon with Kansas Farmer.

Complete Dispersal
Opportunity

A complete dispersal of two great Kansas farmer-bred and developedherds in one great day of selling.
The Walter Clark & Son. of Garfield. Kan ••
and the G. F. Koch & Sons. of Ellinwood. Kan.

at Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan�
Monday, October 22

•

SS Head of Clark Cattle
27 Head of Koch Cattle
Wa,lter Clark has spent 30 years of continuous Holstein effort in building the present herd and the results are a great herd of cattle averaging430 lbs. of fat per year with a high per cent of fat 3.6 per cent and better.A herd that is running at better than 430 lb. rate this year on 22 head inmilk. A herd of tight-uddered cows, that are classified for type, have been

on continuous test in D. H. I. A. and a herd that is fully accredited, havingjust received their Bang's certificate number 701 July 2nd. The kind of aherd to buy replacement and foundation females.
The Junior herd sire Is Mackslmum Tovarlch Homestead, sired by Osborndnle Count Ormsby��ev'li�O�: t,',''\lr1�R���kl���)las���r�el�:,.'!h\JI\aG�I'l;r��lt�b·hiJ;':, �1'i;��� ����tl�\�i\�Blacky, a sweet heifer calf was 3rd prize heifer calf at Hutchinson last week in a class of17 head. She sells. Waltcla Zelphla was In the money In a long list of 3- and -t-year-olds.She has 427 fat as a 2-yr,-0Id. She seils.

A healthy. blgh-te8tJn�. Ilrodu('lng hl"rd of desJ",hh� Holsteins.
The entire herd of registered Holsteins of the G. F. Koch & Sons sellsin conjunction with the Clark cattle, due to a recent death in the Kochfamily.

�Nearly one half the her-d are the offering of Top-O-Day Butter Girl Vale, 639.4 [at at5 years and with a complete string of recorus, She is sttH In the herd and selling with severat of her daughters. One a granddaughter of Predmap Sit' Fobes Triune.
One of the reatm-es will be Mackstmum .Femeo Foxy Sue. a daughter of xtnckstmum Supreme Fairy with 713.6 fat 2X. she Is sired by "Femeo" nnd bred to Osbornrlnle CountOrmsby 'I'ova rtch. Due just after the sale. Se\'crnl other feature attractions. we urge youto be there and buy the blood that has produced a herd average of nearly 400 lbs. fat for theKoch's. Everything w111 have passed a clean test within 30 days of Bale day.Be there for the Clark & Koch Dispersals. Oct. 22, at Hutchinson. Management of Dawdy and McVay. Sale headquarters Hotel Leon. Write forcatalogs and Hotel reservations to sale managers..-'lIctioneerN: C. B. Snllth, Pinconning. Mich.; Chl\s. Cole. \\It'lIlnKtun; I"lt Keenan, Seward.JC!iI,..c R. Johnson with HanHaH Famlcr.
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Kansas Shorthorn Classic, 1945
State Fair Grounds

Hulchinson, Kansas
Wednesday, November 1
Show 9:00 A. M. - Sale 1:00 P. M.

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager,
Seward, Nebraeka,

Sponsored by the Kansas State Short

horn Breeders' Association.

24 GREAT BULLS 43 BEAUTIFUL FEMALES..
..

The greatest group of Shorthorns ever to sell in a Kansas State Sale.

. '\
67 Tops from 22 Leading Kansas Herds

CONSIGNORS: \\'alter Hunt I ..\ rkansas Cillo',
8 heifers.

Robert ero('ken, Kinsley,
2 blllls and 4 females.

Alvin OUe, Great Bend,
1 bllll

R. L. Bach, Larned,
1 bull and 1 heifer.

Boyd L, 1\1111., Alden.
1 belfer.

i\lclirath Bro... Klnll'JllBn.
2 bulls and 2 femaleK.

Tomson Bros., \Vakarusa,
8 bnlls and 8 females.

n. H. Clark. Doultla•••
1 hull and % females.

Geo. J. Wella, Andal,·.
t bnll and 1 bellt·r.

["rank C. 1I1IIIs, Ald�n.
1 bnll and 1 hplfer.

Love &: Love, I'artrldgf'.
I sun,

John Regier 8,; Sons. \\/hUc\\'stcr,
2 bulls and 2 remates.

\V, V. Harshman &: Son. Clements.
2 bulls and 2 remates.

\\'01. i;. Thomt!, l ..ancastr-r,
I bllll and I helft·r.

Kan!'Jlls Statf' College, !\Ianhllttlln.
2 helfers.

t;. I.. Stllnkt·l. Peek ,

] hull Bnd ! hclfer.
Arthur Bloomer. l..anc8!jter,

L bull and :1 heifers. (_·.,lIynle Royal Barrage Gallant \'Ielor
L. C. ,,'atts ..(: Sons, CasNoda�,'. Imporh'd J..awton Fa,·orlt.e Proud Browndale

2 bulls und 6 helff'rs. Calrossle "rlnre Peter Brawltb Boy's Nugget
Clarence H. Ral.tln, 1I11I1IIn\'lIIe, A. L. CupbearPr Marellbar Pa)'master

1 hull and 1 hrlfrr. SlIprenlC Adnllral Ptlaxwslton Han'ester
Mr. &: 1IIr•. Webster Olso", (,"mumls. Uh'lde Ol)'mplc ";dyllyn Radiant

1 bull. "'ernaeres I'rernler Command

John I" J.llak, Wilson, Bothes Prince Sunnydale Marksman

1 bull. Golden Oak Royal College Premier 3d
Rae RellsMer, "Iellington. 8ro\\ ndale Dougla.ss Victor's Clipper

2 helf.... Dh'lde Gold Porter Browndale Goldspur ..

The catalog tells the story of breeding second to none. For free copy write

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Seward, Nebr.
Auetioneer-Jack HIlI.ey. Jesse R. Jobnson wltb KIln.... Farmer.

SIRES REPRESENTED:

-,

....

1920-PLAINVIEW POLLED HEREFORD FARMS-1945
25th Anniversary Sale
Friday, November 9

On farm, 8 mUes from Enter

prise', 100 miles ndrtheast of·

Wichita, and 90 miles southwest
of Topeka; Kansas.

•

50 HEADIi",t.rf�
I'V'" Advance Worthmore %nd. Thlck-lIeHhed and

Compllct, National Cbamplon IOU and 1948.

IIf our very best cattle carrying
the blood of close!lP champions.

Among the attracUons will be three sons of ollr great old 'bull, ,(12 times Grand Champion

at state and national shows. 3 times In competition with horned Herefords). These are the

last calves by him. 2 bulls and 10 heifers by Real Prince D. 102d W.

7 Bull. and 8 Heifers sired by pVF Wortb-
more 2nd and 14 Heifers bred to him.
II Heifer. carrying the service of pVF Beau

Advance (2nd In class at the great National
Show last October In a class of 43 senior bull
calves).

CU�er�h�::;pl;,"n a���t':,���eoPJ1����nl�rM�d::�
Herefords without Horns." For catalog write

This Is an anniversary sale and the
offering Is Intended to show the progress
made In 25 years of constructive breed

Ing. For this reason heifers are being
,sold that otherwise would not be oltered.

-J. R. J.

JESSE R. RIFFEL & SONS. Ent�rprise. Kansas
Auctioneer-Earl Gartin. Jes"" R. Jobnson with Kan... Fanner.

HARVEY COUNIY HEREFORD BREEDERS'
Annual Show and Sale

in connection with County Fair

NEWTON, KANSAS
Show, October 17 - Sale, October 19

50 HEAD selected from leading herds of the county.
18 Bulls Including several herd bull prospects.

, 87 Cows and Helf.rs Including 7 cows with calves at foot. WHR. Prlnee Domino, Hazlett

and Anxiety breeding.
The offering Is suited to buyers wanting replacement or foundation stock.

For catalog write PHIL ADRIAN, Secretary, Moundridge, Kansas.
Auot.: Col. Harold Tonn. Rud)' Krehbiel In the ring. �pre.entatlves: Hereford Journal

and Kansas Fa,nner.
.

Northeast Kansas A,BERDEEN-ANGUS
BREEDERS' 2nd Annual Sale

at 12 :80 sharp

Horlon, Kansas, October 20
62 HEAD, from some of the leading herds in Kansas.

50 Female. Including several with calves at foot and rebred to outstanding bulls. bred and

open heifers, 12 Bulls of serviceable age. sired by outstanding bulls. such as Sunbeam Revo

lution, Bandolier and Bell
Boy. Also 25 Club Cah'e.
from purebred herds. For cat
�og address.

HARRY DANDLIKER"
Secretary

,

Hiawatha, Kansas

CONSIGNORS:
C. E. Ward. Highland Harry Dandllker, Hiawatha
G. W. Smith, Highland W.,.ne Ykena, RoblD8on .

Slerllnlt Gilmore, HI((bland DandUker Bros., SabetbB
W. D. Gilmore, IUlI'hland Mike Wilson, 1IIuscot_b
Sunllo",erAnItURF'anns.Evere.t Everett C. Bopp, HlllblaDd
Enos Honeyeutt, Blue Rapid" Kennet� HIli, Seve-ranee ;

Krehbiel's REGISTERED HEREFORD SALE
On farm 6 milcs south and 4 miles ,east of McPherson,

Kansas. 1 mile oft U. S. 81

Tuesday, October 16, 1:30 P. M_."
40 HEAD including 25 cpWS and heifers, 13

with calves at side and rebred. Serv

iceable-age bulls including herd bulls-Lorena's R.

Domino 1st, a grandson of WHR R. Domino 45th, and Royal Domino No.

8612921 out of C. K. Royal Lady by WHR R. Domino 45th. C, K. Royal
Lady sells also.
All cattle In good breeding condition. Right oft pasture. Tb. and Bang's tested. Come help

yourself by Investing In healthy. thrifty cattle. '

A lot of farm machinery sells at 10 :00 a. m. A number of good dairy cattle sell In after

noon cattle sale. For catalog write

, FELIX J. KREHBIEL. Elyria. Kansas
Auctlon"ers-Harold Tonn, Ted Krehbiel. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner.

Public Sales of Livestock

Ayshlre Cottle
October 19-Central Kansas Breeders'. Hutch

Inson, Ran. Freel wttuama. Sale Manager.

Ab"rdecn-.4.nj:'ll. Cattle
October 19-Heart Of America ASSOCiation.

Kansos City. Mo, L. M. Thornton. Secre
tary. 2825 East 18th St .. Kansas City. Mo.

October 20-Northeast Kansas Aberdeen Angus
Association. Horton, Kan. Harry Dandllker.
Secretary. Hiawatha. Kan.

Guernsev Cuttle
October 18-Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm. Hills

boro, Kan.
December 5-G. A. Horst, Newton, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
October 15 - Harry Shellar & Son, Conway

octo��:I��2�:n.rM6��k �n�as��y'(J1sap���:f�:
Hutchinson. Kan. Dawdy and McVay. Sale

Octo�e�n�fe�'Frank Finkelstein (dispersal)
Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay. Sale

octo�ea,."���'tOgel'S Dairy, Nebraska City,
Nebr.

October 20-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'
Sale. Abilene. Kan. T. Hobart McVay,
Seey .• Nickerson. Kan.

.

November 12-North Central Kansas Breeders
Consignment Sale. Washington. Kan. Dawdy
and McVay. Sale Managers.

November l3-Central Kansas Breeders Con
signment Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. Dawdy
and McVay. Sale Managers.

H�reford Cattle
October IS-Felix J. Krehbiel. McPherson, Kan.
October 19-Harvey County Hereford Breeders,

Newton. Kan. Phil Adrian. Secretary.

Moundrld!M' Kan. •

NovA��g�i�u;,n.or8�u��tln\�r�:::f��n�r�.de�:
Beck. Secretary. Council Grove. Kan.

November 8-J. H. Banker. SaUna. Kan.
November 10-Haven Hereford Cattle ASSOCia

tion. Haven. Kansas. Elmer Dierks. Chair
man Sale Committee.

November 12-W. H. Tonn '" Son. Haven. Kan.

Nov'k��::.,r a��-�,::'I�?0I'i'iftchr.,��e�.orlcan����I�
Moxley. Secretary. Council Grove. Kan.

November 15-CK Ranch. Brookville. Kan.
November 16-Premler Hereford Farm. Wol

cott. Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle

_
November 9"":'Jesse Rlll'el '" Sons. Entel'prlse,

Kan.
Jersey Cattle

��\?eb':;belr7s��I:yH�::''i:gnan�a�.a��nw���n,
Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kari.

Shorthom Cattle ,

November I-North Central Kansa. Shorthorn

Nov�t��e�e�g���IKrt.:.'r\sa. S�orthorn Bre�d-'
ers, Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager, Sterling. Kan.

Polled' 'Shortborn Cattle
October 30-Lewls W. TOleman '" Alpine Farm.

Sale at Thieman farm, Concordia. Mo.

�'!,�:. Man'ager, Y. F. Aegerter. Seward,

lUllklnll' Shortborn Cattle
October 12-Hartmoor Dairy. Wichita. Kan.
October 16-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society.

Hutchlneon Fair Orounda. H. D. Sharp.

Octo�:�r'i\�j. Gf�atH����ot�a�lnneola. Kan.
Sale at Bucklin, Kan.

November 9-D. P. Ewert. Hillsboro. Kan.

.Nov'h��irl:;;-lii"tfoh��t'lf.seC��nu;������.S�o:�:
,C. O. Heidebrecht. Secretary, Inman, Kan.

po....d Cblna Hocs
October 12-Bauer .Bros., Gladstone. Nebr.
October 16-Ray Sayler '" Sons., Manhattan,

'

Kan.
October 20-(l. �.' Rowe and Son. 'Scranton,

Kan.
'

October 22-A. L. Wiswell and ·Son. Olathe,
Kan.,

SHEEP

Reg. Hampshire Ram Lambs
FOR SALE. Sired by 1944 Blue Ribbon Ram.

DANNEN EASTMLLS FARM, St, :_ph, Mo.

Auction Sale of

Reg. Aberde,en-Angus Caftl'e
Friday, October 19

Show, Oct. 18, 1:00 P. M. - Sale Oct. 19, 12:00 Noon,

Barn 8 at Stock Yards, 19th and Wyoming
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Prof• .<\. D. Weber, Judge - Roy Johnston, Auctioneer.
22 BULLS - 89 FEMALES

Grand Lot of Cattle from Best Herds in Middle West.

Ask for Catalog and Plan to Attend.

HEART OF AM'ERICA ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATJ()N,
, James E. Nugen�, Prcs. L 1\1. Tho,mton, Seey.
1701 Bryant'Bldg:" _. ,. K;'nsas City, M�. "-,2825 East 18th �t.

Beef CATTLE

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM
We have nice groups of

rg�n!n.b��o��d t��I�r:e���i
grandsons of the 1939 Inter
national grand champion.

Envious Blackcap 6th.

OSCAR C. J.ATZKE, Junction City, Kan.

20 REGISTERED
HEREFORD CALVES

8 bulls and 13 heifers. 1 bull

�
and 3 heifers polled. Horned .

calves by Prince Domino 8th,
...

Anxiety 4th foundation. Also
some cows. Cattle at Council

'

Grove, Kan., and must be sold. .

1IIRS. S. 1'. SHIEI.DS.
1128 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan8as.

OHerinCJ ReCJistered
Hereford Calves

For Sale: 30 Registered Here
ford heifer calves. Price $85
each.

H. C. ABBOTT
Alta Vista, Kansas.

REGISTERED HEREFORD
BULLS AND COWS

10 YounK Cows, two with calves. rest bred for

spring. 5 Bulls six months old. Cows bred to and
bulls sired by Prince Domino Jr. 1st 2581531. Will
also aell or trade for another bull. the above sire.

FLOYD LAWRENCE, lIIE,RIDEN, KAN.

Reg;s��r:ed HEREFORD_
e-'.

-

. B'ULL,S'" Ah!"G,Ys
Tr1�'i:'�fl� �w':'r�P����il�r���I�\\e �:::
month In the year. Farm 4 miles east.of-town.

'1\ L. WE�Ii, �I�NE, .I�AN.

-Purebred Hereford' 'Ca.'ves
for sale. 16 bUll calves 'and ,22 heifer -catves,
These are an outstanding grol.lp. 'o( calve".
COn:'e and see"t1ienf-ror yourselves. ,

" ,

JAIIIES FAIDLEY, LONGFORD, KANSAS.,

LAVINE'S CORRECT-TYPE. HEREFORDS
\ Foundation stock selected from leading Kan
sas herds. Domino blood predominates. Inspec
tion Invited. Stock usually for sale. '

E._ D •. Lavine, 1Ilal:lkato. HaD,,-

FOR SALE -
'

9"POLLED HEREFORD ..
'

herd bull Beau Perfect" 243d: 'bred by
,

Le",ls & Son. Keeping his heifers only, '

reaoon for seiling.
'

JOSEPH (J. 1IIA�S, .BII.ht�D, ,J(,an. '". !
'

Polled Hereford Cattle' Redu�tion
re:�e8°t�Spf::,dD:�':io ���: ��!r'i:llf.� i.�im��
��r: gn�r"o� hJWrs an<l: 12 yearling heifers. For

A. R•.Hedrlek. 1Ilnrdoek (Kingman Co.). Kan.

15 Choice Shorthorn Bulls
10 to 18 _ months old. Reds and dark roan•.

Sired by Glenburn Destiny or Augu.ta '. Prince.

��e c�uug�I�'ife�'d�Jet�t�c";e�b�O�;
IIl11ton\'ale, Kan....
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Kansas Farmer for October 6, 1945

Duroe HOl(8
October 6-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan,
October 8--Irvin P. French, Sparks. Kan.
October 11-Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.

Octog��o�5E.C�IQ��ih��r8�c�t:���r�52%:����f
Place. Denver 2, Colo, . ,

October 18--W. H. & H. O. Waldo, (night sale),
DeWitt, Nebr.

October 27-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Octo��·te,27K:;'�°'TaOm¥salliiilh����cd,A'l:l'eOcC�:tt,i�:
Humboldt. Kan.

October 29-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.
Sale at Fairbury. Nebr.

November 3-George Wreath, Manhattan, Kan:
Hanlpshlre HOJrs

October 20-Hal Ramsbottom, Munden, Kan.,
and Cliff McClure, Republic. Sale at Belle
ville, Kan.

October 22-0'Bryan. Ranch, Hlattville .. Kan.
October 23-(nlght sale) Warren Ploeger. Mor

rill. Kan. Sale at Horton. Kan.
October 23-Seneca Hampshire Sale, Seneca,

Kan.
October 27-Mlssourl Hampshire Breeders' Sale.

St. Joseph, Mo. Secretary, Harold Boucher,
Brunswick, Mo.

Spotted l'oland Chin.. HOK.
October 29-Wayne Davis, Mahaska. Kan.

Sale at Fairbury. Nebr.
Percheron Hor8es

December 5-G. A. Horst, Newton, Kan,

A typical Kansas crowd of Southwest Ka"s,!s
farmers and breeders were on hand for the
BEAR CREEK HEREFORI) I)ISPERSAL at
Ashland, Septembel' 5. The offering of 122 lots
seiling In good pasture condltton., brought a
total of $27,565; an average price to the lot of
$226, The 8 bulls averaged $249, with a top of
$725 paid by George Fritz, of Lake City. The
female average was $224 on 114 lots with a top
of $410 paid by William F. Vokland. of Bushton.
Kansas folks did rr.ost of the buying, with sev
eral good sales to nearby Oklahoma. Among the
heaviest buyers were J. J. Haffman, Bushton;
Virgil Brown, Ashland; Jim Ray, of Vinita,
Okla.; and George R. Stewart, of Coldwater.
W. H. Heldenbrand was the aurtloneer.

Beef CATTLE

· You Can't Beat Shorthorns as Money·Makers
Shorthorns mature faster. produce more milk, have

· ::;��er.=lg�t��� aliJd�����t�:r�rt�,:t�r:Jd
, 88 Ibs. more to crossbred steers directly off grasa 8S

, �ta:,ll��:n A�'!::ioo:h'e l���:a�at'h-W��ot��
beef breed. Also tteee of breeders who offer seed

· Mock forsaJe. Subaci-lbe toSHORTHORNWORLD
-twice monthly-$l a year. Write to
"MIERICAN SHORTHORN aR••DIERS· ASS'N
Delllt.414, Union Stock Y_d., Chi......,111.

J. C. Banbury and Sons
Plevna. Kansas

9 miles southwest, then 14 miles west of
Hutchinson. Kansas.

BANBURY AND SONS

Polled Shorthorns
35 HEAD FOR SALE

10 1118Ie. (some among the best in Polled
Shorthorns). 26 Females, 180 HEAl) to
choose from. weaned calves to 12 months old.

Special prices for September .....d October.

Reg. Shorthorns for Sale
3 two-year-old cows, 1 four and 1 six years

old. Two of them vaccinated for Bang's. 4 slx
months-old bulls and the two-year-old bull,
Elm Lawn MarkSlnan.

OSCAR E. NEI.SON, Ada, K..nsas,

••AiEi,AiIQ,Io{lXl!!iij!.
PRAIRIE VIEW FARMS

Offering reg. IIUlklrig Shorthorn cows to freshen
soon and bred and open heifers'. Large selection.
LAWRENCE BRUNGARDT, Gorh..m, Kan.....
Farm 4 miles north and 'h-mlle west of Walker

Army Air. Base. All-weather road.

Seven Milking Shorthorn Heifers
Choice cherry-red, 18 months old, selling open.

Sired by a son of Walgrove Lewis. Herd estab-
lished �. ):'.a�'j,;NSEN, Hunter. Kansas ,

OFFERlNGPOLL�D]lULKlNGSHORTHORNS
Two fresh cows with heifer' calves. at foot. Also
a red bull calf 4 months old. Cows were sired
by Corner View Knight qmx. .

lilAX CRAIG. OSAGE. CITY, KANSAS

IIULKING-BJiED SHORTHORN BULL
Two Polled, red bull calves left to sell from

our Haumont-bred bul1. Can spare a few polled
heifer calves at $200 each.

.

LESLIE &; LESLIE., GOFF, KAN.

Reduction Red Poll Cattle'

RED POLtED �ULLS
. for . sale. Also cows from' 3 to 8
years old.

F. J. TRIIIIER, Bluft City, Ran.

AT PRIVATE SALE
Choice selection of cows, heifers and
bulls, good quality and breeding.
Reasonable prtces;
Will. HEBBARI), lillian, Kansas,

CO'lI1plete ,Dispers.;on--
HARTMOOR DAIRY

Registered Milking Shorthorn Herd
- Tb. and 8ang'5 Accredited-

2 Top Herd Bulls
21 Grand Cows
15 Open and Bred Heifers
5 Bull Calves

Plus calves under 6 months of age.

Selling at Public Auction
1:00 P. M. Sharp .fi 6'

• .::;1..GC1' i BROOKSIDE MAPPERTON 78thSale of Farm Machinery at 10.30 JJ>. ,�. -na.. �and Champion and Senior Champion..... MMtHA'..... �I ILunch Served at Noon�.Io: �/ 1944 Kansas State Fa r.

Friday, Oc�r 12, 1945
Our two herd bulls included in this group are BROOKSIDE MAPPERTON 78th, bred by the

. Bruington Bros., and GRIFFARM FLASH, bred by B. J. Griffin. These two excellent bulls have
sired some mighty good heifers and bull calves, also selling in this sale.

This offering includes cows such as MEDORA GIPSY, RM 7,032-310 lbs in 280 days; ELECHE
PRAIRIE CACTUS, RM 10,207-395 Ibs. as Jr. 3·yr.-old; FLASH'S EDGEWOOD LADY, Jr.
Champion 1944 Kansas State Fair and sired by Griffarm Flash; and many other top herd cows.

-WRITE FOR YOUR 'CATALOG TODAY-'

HARTMOOR DAIRY, P.O. Box 54, Wichita 1, Kan.
Location-5 miles east of Wichita on u. S. Highway 54. and yz-mile north.

Auctioneer-Burritt B.,Allen, Ravenna, Ohio. Jesse�� JOh(l..son �ith Kansas ramer•.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
.

Bil·>Reductio�· . M,il,king _
Shorthorn

... � ·Sale at

'Bucklin, "Kansas
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Sale starts at 1 p. m., sale pavilion.

40 HEAD
comprising a great lot of well-bred
COWS. bred and open heifers. and
young bulls.

80 per cent of my entire herd Is the result of almost ten years of careful mating, bred tosuch sires as Hollendale Knarl, by pride of the North with 13 R. M. daughters, and ThillscoClaremont Lad, son of Klngsdale Pride 13th, dam of Northwood breeding.
The offerings of Clay, Brookside, etc., include many daughters and granddaughters ofRed PrInce, from the Dewey Roberts Iowa herd. Bang's and Tb. tested, never have had a

reactor. For cata log write ..

MILKING SHORT"'O�N
DISPERSAL - ,

(Private Sale)
12 UEAD-1 yearling bull, balance cows,

�rr�� ��da °Kf;h_�i����s �.r�adcl��egUll��}��
reds And roans. Tb. and abortion tested.
Special price for the entire lot.
J. P. JIlALONE, LYONS, KANSAS

Farm on highway. 2 miles west of Lyons.

Annual Milking Shorthorn
Breeders' Association Sale

J. E. HUGENdY.· MINNEOLA. KANSAS··
.'\uetioneers: C. W. Cole, Art IIIrAnarney. Jesse R. Johnson with Kans... Fa!"'er.

REGISTERED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULLS

\Ve Have For Sa!e 1 seven months old, 1
eighteen months old, 1 three-year-old. Bulls

rr"a�TOlf�edrt&cJl.. ftrr"nel�hne� oc;.o��q��sf."'i�:
quire of E. D. SCHIIUDT, 8809 St. Joseph
Ave., St. Joseph, 1110,

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
Nice roan. son of the R. M. bull, Neralcam

��r;!oo�n�n�Uh�ftsfoil�°'b��������Iq.t;e cg�l ��.
two years old and a good breeder. Price $300.
Also a yearling bull and a heifer at $200. See
these b�ri!'. ��lrfGt'it�wt:�� •• K ..nsa••

Farm 2 miles west of town.

Fair Grounds. 1 P. M.

Hutchinson, Kansas
Tuesday, October 16

42 HEAD, selected from 26 Leading
herds (including some Polled Milking
Shorthorn heifers.)

10 Cows, all under 6 years ot age. 14 Bred Heifers, most of them springers. 18 Heifers,eleven months to yearlings. Most of the heifers vaccinated for Bang's under calfhood plan.Over half of the- offerlng comes from classified herds and the entire offering Is backed bylIeglster of 1I1erlt Production. Every animal sells with health certificate. For catalog write

H. D. SHARP, Secretary and Sale Manager, Great Bend,·Kansas.
."-uctloneers-Col. P. I... ]{eenan. :\sslstantN--Gus Heldehrecht and .4.rt .l)c.o\narney.

Jesse R, Johnson with Kansa. Farmer.

ClosingOulMilkingShorthorns
3 Bred Cows Leaving farm and must sell.
I Herd Bull All reds and registered, Chief
2 Helfer Calves Blackwood and Brookside Clay

breeding. Also grade milk cows
and heifers. Priced for quick sale.

, '. DON I'. L.4.NGVARI)T
"'oodblne (Dickinson Co.) Kan.as,

LOCUST DELL FARM
lIlllklng Shorthorn herd bull for sale, full R. M.

pedigree; also young bulls up to yearlings. Can
also spare some young cows.

. .

W, S. MJSCHLER & SON
Bloomington (Osborne Co.) Kansas.

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns I �LDORA MILKING �?�e P��du��\�l�
Bull carves, Including one 01 aervleeahle ago, (or 801.. SHORTHORN FARM and BQUalltY'1 Th.

Dulls (rom Duallyn now head some- of moat nuted Eastern

I
and anft s c ean .

�:���·r.t��'�;'\t��al\\�O�I;::!:��:: o9h���:�� �r��di���h the Bulls, YOl1cr."itY'S BaRg\��fe�s §WN�a e.

JOHN B, GAGE, }!;UDORA, RAN. Route 8 Gre..t Bend. Kan.

RALl'ALF.o\ FARlIIS
Registered Milking Shorthorn bulls for sale.

Splendid individuals. R. M. ·Dams. A red and a
roan. Herd federal accredited Bang's and Tb.

RALPH LUPFER, Larned, Kan.
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FOR A RECORD-BREAKING FARMER
A RECORD-BREAKING OIL!

,
'\ EVERY

once in a while you run into men of
the type who just can't help making or

breaking records. They're not interested in
a record for its own sake, but they've just got
something extra that puts them up there with
the champions.
Such aman is EverlyW. Austin. The farm he

works consists altogether of some 900 acres of
land in Boulder and Weld Counties, Colorado.
Besides their regular farming, the Austins do a
large business in baling hay, an average year's
baling running to better than 3,000 tons. The
Austins own three tractors-twoOlivera and an
International-two hay balers, a combine, two
trucks and two cars. They have used Conoco
products since 1914-in fact, their first delivery
of a Conoco lubricant was made by a horse
drawn tank truck. As far as other records go,
one ofMr. Austin's hay balers was purchased in
1914 and is still baling hay-its record being
1,543 bales, or 65 tons in 8 hours and 50minutes!
Of his experience with Conoco products over

the past 31 years, Mr. Austin writes, "I see no
reason why I should not continue to use these
fine products for another 31 years. I would not
hesitate to advisemy neighbors to use yourNth
oil and greases as I believe them to be high
quality petroleum products. We like your gun
grease especially, as it stays put in all kinds of
weather and under severe operating conditions."

"
'

OTHER FARMERS ",AKE RECORDS TOOl
Now that's fine as far as long-time satisfaction
with lubricants goes, but you'll want to know
in still more detail how Conoco products work
out in all sorts of farming equipment. Well,

A. V. Nelson finds that Conoco fuel pump
mighty handy during busy spells.

$ DOLLAR·AM·IDEA .'
Ideas that help to make work easier on the f� front are worth
a dollar in any man's moneyl Send your original ideas to The
Tank Truck in care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your
ideas printed!

Mrs. R. A. Pipho of Readlyn, Iowa, suggesta an

idea to keep quilta from falling off the clothesline in
drying. She doubles the quilt over the clothesline
and fastens it down the sides with clothespins.

"

The illustration at left shows a

gadget for cutting oat bundle
. .strings. Donald Rocks of Joplin,
Montana, made the device from
an old hammer handle and a dis
carded mower blade.

Herman Almond of Ozark, Arkansas, says thermos
jug corks which have dried and shrunk can be
swelled and restored to use by boiling in a covered
pan.

A method for removing
part of a bale of hay with
out ruining the bale is illus
trated at right. Marvin
Baker sent this idea from
Enid, Oklahoma.

.

but of cleanness also. And after reading what
these three men have said of their own experi
ences with Conoco products, and especially
Conoco Nth motor oil, you well- may ask,
"What's Conoco Nth got t�tmakes it perform
so well for somany farmers?"
Well, there are two good reasons forNth oil's

special performance charilcteristics: First ofall,
Nth oil contains an added ingredient developed
for it by relentless research. This ingredient has
the special ability to attach lubricant tometal
as ifmagnetically. Fastened in place for many
a day, this OIL-PLATING teams upwith Nth oil's
tough liquid-type film to fight the frictional
wear that occurs in everyday running. AndOIL
PLATING fights also the corrosive wear that
would otherwise be caused by engine acids, al- '

ways left behind when combustion ceases!
In addition to this OIL-PLATING ingredient,

Nth oil contains a Second specially developed
substance called Thialkene inhibitor, which has
the property of retarding any breakdown of the
oil itself.
Guarded two ways by Conoco Nth oil, your

engine hot only resists wear, but is enabled to
fight against undue increase of carbon, gum,
and sludge. Furthermore, economy in both gas
and oil is maintained, and the engine :is given
its best chance to live its full service life.
Get the full protection of Conoco Nth motor

oil in your own farm engines. All you need do
is call Your Conoco Agent. He's ready to bring
you Nth oil and all the other Conoco lubricants
and fuels for farm use. You'll find him willing
and able to help youwith advice on lubrication
problems, too-and he's got a FREE Conoco
Tractor Lubrication Chart made up for your

.
own type of tractor. Call him for your FREEAT YOUR SERVICE WITH� �a�. He'll b�g it ou� to you without

Conoto HIlt motor oIl-CoaO(o HO oit fill"" ation, Continental Oil Company
Clllloto .raasmission oils-Coaoto pressure lubritut ft. l'8RADI�""'I!I.PI'��!'1'""-""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"

(onoce 'ompleD, laceltlbo ... Coglobo

g'Co.OtO Sujind grease, cap grease aid axle grea .... 6 19(ODOCO .ronz-z-z gasollne--(oaoto .rodor ,..I V1I J

(ODOtO diesel '''!-COHeO "roso.. aad distillates�
�#:"

---���" >

. .nt._ AT THE WHEEL
� OF THE 1J".ihTANK TRUCK "/(/".,.

plenty of other Conoco users have written to
tell us of their experiences.
Here, for example, is part of a letter from

A. V. Nelson, whose 320 acres lie near Conway
Kansas. "I am convinced," Mr. Nelson writes,
"of the quality of Conoco motor oils, as I have
used them exclusively since 1933 in an Oliver
tractor, a Chrysler car, a Ford truck, and a

. Baldwin combine. The tractor was purchased
new in 1933, has the original bearings, and has
had only four sets of rings in the 11 years it has
operated." Is that a good record? You bet it is
-and Mr. Nelson goes on: "For the past 2
years I have used Conoco gasolines and greases,
as well as the oil, and I find all products very
satisfactory."

Another user of Conoco products Speaks up
about another phase of Conoco Nth motor oil's
performance. He is Louis Neujahr, who farms
240 acres just outside Seward, Nebraska. He

Louis Neujahr and Louis, Jr., are justly proud
of the fine running condition in which Conoco
lubricants and regular attention keep their
equipment,

writes: "Two years ago I moved one mile east
of Seward ••• and I started to use eonoco fuel
and I would not buy anything but Nth motor
oil. I drainmy oil at regular intervals and have
never been troubledwith sludge and rings stick
ing, and the oil consumption is just about
nothing...•"

WHAT'S BACK! OF Nt' OIL'S IE(ORD"
Now there you have a pretty good record for a
motor oil to make consistently in day-to-day
farmwork. A record notonly ofwear-resistance,

Wondering about the future ofAmerican farm
ing? Part of the manpower phase of the prob
lem at least is in the process of solution. A
recent surv.ey in the Army indicates that ap-.
proximately 11-% of our Arn:!y., or a:bout
800,000 men, wish to take -up fiirming after the
war. All are not beginners, for over 90% of
them have had previous farming experience.

Every year some 200,000 forest and range fires
lay waste over thirty million acres of American
Iand-e-an area equal to thewhole state of New
York. Farmers, rangers and stockmen can help
prevent some of these fires by strict observation
of fire safety rules. Light- DO fires during ex

tremely hot or dry weather, or during windy
spells. Never leave a fre unattended.
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